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Libro;ry wa!nts o xpa,nsi¢,n vote i 
TERRACE - The  library s~uare},foo~/'addifion:."at h cost : :three:squad~.¢o~rts as phrtof id~..0f a conferen~'centte:.:": 
board has asked the city to  pro- 6nce-~tiinated at '$1::mill!on.in ~ that C0mpl~...~.:;,.;~: .... • ..... , - .. ,' .We~ couid..be digging, .. It 
ceed with a referendum.thi.q fall i~.d~!l~s,~:~..'..!,'i~ "i'.' i, ': " • Mayo~ Jack Talstra sldd last. could: be. 0n..i~i:Way/.' . said 
to incr ~eas e the size of the facili- , ..:The !'i:ity,, ~hclve(l .that: mea. ~ week It:will, be af l¢Ist ~veral- Schneider of the:expansl6n. : 
ty. .. ,::~ . . . .  - - . . . .  p¢ndi~Ig. its own s tuoy  or- ', months  before- the:dty,=,:talk~s .. The.:-llbrlu.y's: ,:original $I 
Spea ldng last week, board ..~.ui!~ing:~'..'a...: co~m.uni.t,y- /r,. whatever plansit'hasl.t0:publl~.- million..iplancalled.fo~.borr6w. 
chalrmah Willy. Schneider" said : i~olifered~:e,i,'~ntre ..on~.tana;.it • meeti ' , . . . .  . . '  ~ :~".~.. in  a " ,,. , . . , ,,.,. . . . . .  .,..,.. .,:.. ..... • .... .. . ngs . . . . . . . . .  g pproxtmatel :.,'$500,000 
the, request follows a councd, .bought'.~adja~¢nt :tO/rtile..cour-,,::;.: "From the feedback ti~.eltv thin,  oh = ,,r~.gg,4,Y~ %.,~,,h,=~,. 
CO " " " " " . . . . . .  \ ' '%~"  '" '~  " " • , . , . ," . '~ . . . .  . ,  .~'-- ~ . . . . . .  o ' -  ~ ~, .~. , . '~ . i~a~, ' .Op JF 'agaaa l$  mmRment made last year to -thouse, - ,~ + . . . .  + .... zs ettm an t~e ~ ~ou~ , - • .... . , . . . . . . . . .  ~,:,..,,; ,.~,, ........... . , ,g g., d : : ',,,~, fora$333;000provmcmllotte 
go to referendum ln1991. : :  .i~;I{,did:;aSk~ti~e.llbraryboard[f:::fevorts.itseemsitisail'n~ive. erant and rnl*;no q:l.¢ntel~ ~ 
: The r~.'ec!uestis even more:im, if~ak'inieres~ii~i having anew '.::.W-e/are-quite sure:people ;-"-rap- l~3c~y -".-. " - " - °  ~": '7 '  "~'" 
p0rtant~'now: that plans by the library bfiilt in conjuncti0n wiih p0rt us.to ~ the l ib r~r t ;~d He  ~id re,. m,,~'i,~,:h,,o,a;~,~, 
c i ty  ;{ for a .,,,~ c0m- . !  thegentteL , .-" '..,,...~ :....:- , ,:., ' a t  its ,i)r~nt.;l=:~:ation--"iwl~'~th' a quest fo"-r-a'refe';end'~~u;l; t~his°fa~] 
munity/Conference' Oentre ~' are ':'!';;That l)lan h~ nowev01ved m= facllit~...tha~, be ~o~- In)o. is coup l~ ~th having the'city 
onholdS;be'Said, . -  " : tO , the ' pr0sp#c t ;'Of:buildinga , the 21=h ":'~e'fiturw. ~, Said, neabtia~ea'n~rmn.o~.o=o,,. 
: ' "T  . . . .  ~ '  r t : '  " ' " ' ' " . . . . . . . .  ' "  '~"  " "  ' "  " ' " " : " " " ' '' */ ~" . . . . . . .  ' ' ' "  =- -~ ' - " - " ' - "  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ " * ~ "  :' .. hat g ea .grandmse idea larger facdky,,,thxs time,I~s~ e- Schnmder  ..... ' ....... ' ': .. m . . . . . . .  • • ..: . ... , . . . . .  ,.. . . . .  . .... . . , . .: . ....: • ,~. ,  ~.,,:.. . entw~ththeregmnaldistnct.  
seems,;to be .back ,at Square ..the arena building, .toalso~I~l.. He  :admi t ted  to.; :bema '. .Its ~ont/qhhilnn i,~-,~u, ,,~_ 
One.,....said Schnezder.. i~. 2 ~..:~ (~,:;~°ndsheet of,~e..~There.~s.~,.:, f rus t ra t~,  the events of.the, ped at $42;000 a y~. .  7. ,. 
, ]ne  uorary wants a"  ~u,uuu : : a,go.,.now!'a .:proposa!.'tO-,b~imTi-pasf. ~:~~the;¢ify-studi~L'its - - The l l b~ l~nrd /d  i,~'~i,~/~t'ie 
' : : :  " ;;:'~;. ,'. : ' ," :. " .  ."," :. ',"Y'/":;'"."7~:.: ~,'..::"~.~!:',~ . " ? . ,T  -x" :  ;3  "' . . . .  ---:.-~:..~"~,..'7-,.7.'~.~..~".~':o 
. ' " , .  " . ~. :;; ,'.-', ' '' ' .~ ,. • . ~ ,';'.,.*' ' ;'~" -.' ",,,' ",',':~'~'~,:,'. ,~ ~" . '~ . . " :  ~:".:: . .~"  " ' • . ', ,.'~' (, .' 7 .',=~:. " ': 
.Usk on 
road pl¢ 
agenda 
TERRACE - -  The highways 
ministryhas dded a road study 
to Usk tb its list of transporta- 
ti0tl pla~,s for the area on this 
sideo£the Skeena River. 
Speaking last week, district 
highways manager John 
Newhouse said the ministry 
wants to knowhow much road 
ac~ .or a. bridge across the 
Skeena~to Usk will cost/ 
!: It'Hform.p~t of plans to im- 
prove tlle ri'o~td from Terrace to 
Kitselas'/0n this Side of the river. 
he inid;',. _ " • 
?We.lhave to do Something in 
that are~. It.was always amntter ~ 
6fitimei~and.;that is~ms to:be 
no~v~*~ ~evohoU~e c/o~tinued; :: 
He ~tld imvr0vements to the 
fO:/~the: remaining 7km from. 
Kitselas~ito U.qk rbe included, : 
Newho~se added. 
He said the study will also " 
look:~at road access from the . 
O~er side, leading,in from the 
10gging :~ bridge: crossing the:  
Skeena:i..:east o f  Usk and a ':' 
separat~ bridge across the 
Skeena;~ 
Newhbuse cautioned that any " 
improvement plans depend on 
the amount of.money given the: i 
highways miuistry, and oveiall 
priorities it h~. . 
'".:.He.::~vant.4 cost figures 
:. prepared intime for considera- 
:, tion~in~plansfor thenext fiscal 
year..'~:. 
i!i Be l l  ' :Pole 
 fined 
TERRACE., Bell Pole Co. has 
been fined for.ex/:ecding ~its air 
emissions permit last month at 
its,beehive btirner.west oftown 
Oh, the Kah/m R[ver.,. " .. ,. 
, ~;,The $I00 ticker - -  issi~ed last 
.;, wefg.~:~ relat~:.to,: smoke:,f, rom 
:i. tp~i..~hiv.b~b~e~,0n~Dec. ,12, 
.'shiddisttl~t.~6servafi~ifoffi~er , 
P~ de~s air:.ernisslbn~ :~e/~mit'~as: . 
',!{ ie n: vl i i-O: n.:~fi.'e: nil;a, t'l:~Y ~ .
it]. ;ignifi~t,'.' .. :noting: :/ttckeis : 
, dS a aiiy result When any breach. 
:ot apermit:occurs.:,~ i '  
~::['They'Ve 'got: 30 days to 
e!iher pay"the fine or dispute 
i!i'?'he Said . . . .  
~:~ " '  i , 
New  :wildlife 
 herei .next.. me 
TERRACE ~ A new Conserva. ment hiring 
t!on officer has beeh:named for November. 
th~ Terracdarea,. " . left only c 
:i. Glen.slaier, of Parksville, is CoVet; a62;~ 
~pected 'tO 1~gm W0rk•here in district, '
lid.Fehrnnrv, fllline th~.~tonn. " : ' - , : : ,  :.."" 
. , , , .  
' "  blai 
::':,i/ , -, :' " , ."" ,i .... ~.~! 
~ ii~g;enthqslasi Peter Nichois0: 
Ni ~ter~.,Garnes torch ablaze'~ 
JarL 18. The official torch!li 
I( ~: Half adozen athletbs ~' 
:t gi a~t:rhtnute~iepar~b, i 
. . .  
41 fo~ 
Ihe 
based on a letter it received 
from the city last May in which 
it said council would consider a
referendum this fall and that it 
would review cost sharing ar- 
rangementswith e regional 
district. 
Although the city also wanted 
the library board to show sup- 
port for the project from the 
community, Schneider said that 
can't be done until the referen- 
dum is held. 
MeanWhile, a city.advisory 
body says there should be one 
referendum for three projects 
-- library, second sheet of  ice 
and a" community centre. That 
story on Page A2, 
~il ly  Schne ider  
Thornhill . :  
site for 
new jail• 
TERRACE _L The provincial 
governnient has chosen 9ha of 
Crown land in Thornhill as the 
site for a new regional correc- 
tional centre. 
The site is located on the out- 
skirts of Thornhili, kitty corner 
to the Thornhill nursery.. 
It:fronts an old B,C. Timber 
access road going past the 
nursery and runs up  against 
Thornhill Mountain, says  
(BCBC) to sell them •that :pro- 
perry for the purpose of 
developing a correctional cen- 
tre," Yardley said Friday. 
The sale of the land to BCBC 
- -  the crown corporation that 
handles all provincial govern- 
ment land and building transac- 
tions -- hinges on  public hear- 
inks ,and rezoning by the 
regional distrkt. 
' Nisga'a 
govt's 
happy 
"There are conditions attach- 
regional ands branch manager ed,~' said Yardley~ :'mainly ifi- 
Jim Yardley. The land is in1- volvjn8 ~ zoning..',' /
i mediately, east of the Furlong BCBc neg6tiator.¢ have,sign- 
. Ave. ,an.. d ,~Ed!u~d~.S!. ~ -  ~ .~...._OPfiOi~,tO ' ~ -  
BCBC Will request he reg/onul 
district rezone the land. 
TERRACE -- Negotiators 
working on the Nisga'a land 
claim say they're close to 
deciding what form the settle- 
ment alks will take. 
Representatives for the pro- 
vince, the federal government 
and the Nisga'a Tribal Council, 
its claiming 5,000 square miles 
of land centered on the Nags 
Valley, say they should soon 
have what's called a framework 
ready for their study by their 
superiors. 
Negotiators met last week in 
Prince Rupert and'held a con- 
ference call Monday. 
The frameworkagreement 
will .~et out what will be 
negotiated, how ~ that will go 
about and when talks should be 
finished. - 
Provincial native affairs 
deputy minister Eric Denhoff 
said nearly 80 per cent of 
outstanding issues revolving 
around the framework agree. 
ment have been settled. 
What's left is the Nisga'a re- 
quest for a control of develop- 
ment on their claimed lands 
pending a final settlement and 
the involvement of other parties 
in settlement talks, he said. 
¢6 We haven ¢ entirely resolved 
that (interim. protection 
measures) yet but, we're making 
conrd A,7.. 
The land selected for the jail 
is beside Thornhill's Copper  
Mountain subdivision and is 
one, of seven sites in Thorahlll 
BCBC identified last year as be- 
ing suitable. 
It's been nearly two years 
since the search for a new cor- 
rectional centre f~t  began here. 
The existing jail on Hwy 16 --  a 
converted motel -- is con- .  
sidered inadequate.: 
The jail site search was stalled 
for several months by failed 
negotiations with private land- 
owners and public opposition to 
an initial plan to build the new 
jail near a residential area. on 
the bench. 
! 
. , , J ' ,  . .  . :,;.. 
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 Ulty grouD sees neea tor 
'~.~. ~W : ~ " i " I ' " ' • ~" 
!   llDrary, pool  ano centre . . . . . . .  
TERRACE - -  An advisory 
body';to council has recom- 
• mended having one referendum 
covering three suggested com- 
munity facilities. 
The proposal covering a 
library expansion, second sheet 
of ~i¢¢;~andhcommunity: centre 
w6uld~ptesent all three equally 
and~,idOt~put one against-the 
oth~,'~'says Tourism and 
Economic Advisory Commis- 
s ion (TEAC) chairman John 
"Our :thought is that the dty.~ 
is ready for all three, but We ':~ 
don't feel they should be divid, i! 
ed up to compete against each 
other," he said. 
"Our  role is to advise and in 
from 'front 
this case we feel this-, is that any library"construction 
something the city should look project should take place at Its 
at," McMynn continued, current location. 
He added that any referen- "To move it would be a 
dum for capital cost approval mistake," he said. 
should include the regional The advisory bod)~ also feels 
district area surrounding Ter- any type of community centre 
" race.~, ,~- , ~, . . . . .  shouldn't ;; be :.built~ beside ~the 
THAC's:'proposa],' it synow courtSouse'as~first ~sgesfi~d by 
before (cOiincil's ~ toui-ism !and the City. ',~: ~ii:i ,!'~i,'i +:-  ~ i 
economic development c0~mmit - : Giventhe prbspects "of a ~-  
tee, follows the library's plans cond sheet of ice, McMynn said 
for expansion, a plan by the city construction would be more 
to= bu i ld  a commnni ty -  logical beside the current arena: 
conference centre, a proposal "We feel thatarea (beside the 
for a second sheet o f  ice and a courthouse) is 5euer suited for 
suggestion that three :squash parking beeause adding to :the 
courts be built as par t  of any arena facility w0uld"take'.Ltp 
complex, parking space there itow," '~ he 
McMynn said TEAC feels said. 
"~ ~ • ." . " ' ,  : L . . "  ~ ~ . :~  : , . : " , "  ~'~.~ 
; ;;'-,:,;/.',_ :. ] 
dentify how we blv, s 
- ,  . . . .  , • ,. : .  / 7  -< , .  
"We don't see too much pro-- 
blem in having this res01~,ed," 
said Robinson. - 
On the issue of involving 
other parties in the talks, 
Robinson said the Nisga'a also 
want hinfOrmatipn.~! ensheathe ~Y 
neg0tiati6nsput;l~ fo e as ma~yi.~ I 
Timt :~ invOlve~ent ,:in ~:~.some:~:: 
not be restrict~ to what h~;cidl, 
edJ !Speci'al: inter~t i gr0nps, he 
cou~, '~: .  '~.'i:"" ".""-": " 
!'Using termS!ike third party 
interestS'.',:or: sl~ial interest 
groups~iS too narrow. We're 
referrli!8 to the general public," 
said Robinson. " " 
Nisga'a 's ,govt happy 
a lot of progress on it," said 
Denhoff. 
He added that the Nisga'a 
have come up with "several 
creative ideas" on having other 
parties become involved in the 
talks in some fashion. 
Prince Rupert council recent- 
ly joined earlier statements b~ 
Terrace council that other par- 
ties become involved. Fishing 
groups have also said they want 
to know what is going on. 
Denhoff said the range of 
discussion on involving other 
parties goes from having them 
in negotiating sessions or to be 
Locals 
arrested 
TF.JRRACE - -  Two Terrace 
residents were arrested on 
heroin trafficking charges last 
week by Prince Rupert RCMP. 
Dong Ostergard and Pamela 
Bates, both of Terrace, are 
Charged with conspiracy to im- 
port heroin and conspiracy to 
traffick in heroin, necording to 
Const. Dan Geurts of the Prince 
Rupert RCMP • suhdivision's 
drug!~uad. Ostergard was also' 
charged with possession of 
heroin for the purpose,of traf- 
fickL~S,,~ ; - "'.~.::,:: - .... 
Seizures o f  the ar@"']~3; 
90 
is 0nly. about six per cent;" he 
said. So yon can probably cut 
it about 15 times." 
• SLreet value of the seizure is 
est imated a t  more than 
$250,000: 
Ostergard and Bates ap- 
peered in court Jan. 23, along 
with two Prince Rupert 
residents - -  William Mangan 
and Michael Bigford -- who 
were also charged with con- 
spiracy to traffick heroin. 
Geurts said RCMP officers 
are' looking for another suspect. 
Ostergard was released from 
custody 'last Thursday on 
$15,000 bail. Bates was released 
on $5,000 bail. 
Genrts aid last week's arrests 
concluded an intensive five- 
month police investigation. 
None of the drug seizures took 
• place in the Terrace area, he ad- 
• ded. 
~The Prince Rupert investiga- 
tion is related to the recent case 
_o'f:" a/Vancouver woman who 
. ~ : iW~ arrested in Thailand in 
POSSession of five pounds of 
pure heroin. She's serving a life 
prison term in a Bangkok jail. 
asl(ed for their opinions on 
specific items. 
"It's good public policy to 
hear all ideas," he said. 
Nisga'a Tribal Council ex- 
ecutive director Rod Robinson 
said they're looking at interim 
protective measures in terms of 
what kind of approval processes 
major developments now have 
to go through. 
"We have no problem with 
development but there has to be 
some kind of involvement on 
our part," he said. 
"We realize you can't just 
stop development. We're mind- 
ful that we also depend on 
development for employment 
for our people but you must 
bear in mindthat we have to in- 
"Before I lost 80 Ibs. with Nutri/System 
l.used to watch my son ~iay, sports. 
Now i play Withhnm"..;- i_: ? 
weight and get into great shape. 
Today, I'm out there• on. the. field. 
with my SOn. AOd t l~  !~nny.th~ng • 
And that upset rne, because l is. he's ha~ing troublekeepingup 
couldn't do all the things a father with me:~Y- . .: i ~": : ;' ~ " " ~ " ~ :',::~, 
usuallydoeswithhisson. : ~ ~ . . .  
' But with Nutri/System that all ' t~ I~I,",i 
c.hahge d. They helped me lose ~ "  ..... ; .  ,;: ~:, , 
"My son always asked me to play 
-, balI.Butlcouldn'tkeepupwithhim. 
So I'd end up being a spectator. 
, "~-  - . ,  .: ;i-., ~teo~ (~ 
"SAFE and 'e f foc t Jv~,~.<~ ~=+ :~'z.',, 
;wo~ohVtoSs. ~ " ' r : ! "<- '~ '  "L'~ 
meal plans 
"Nuldtional 
SUPO~Iso#I  
"No calode 
counting 
1700 C4mlZ~ WorMwk~ 
weight loss ¢entres 
638-1800 
I Y ?ii 
' " . i  , . . '  . -  
4644 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE 
'For Nutd/System program services. Special offer doesnot include the cost of exclusive 
Nutd/System foods & can not be combined with other offers. Offer expires Feb. 2/91. 
WINNER OF , ,  
JANUARY WHITE HOT 
SALE CONTEST S.kii_ng._At Its=._. ,l~ak 
] i r 
' SU  H, DA*N C E 
IN .SANITY 
ALE .~  :~:~ ~: ,  
Advantage Of our 'i,, : 
Storewide "~ : %:  , . 
i ~Plummeting Percentages! 
LYI[ 
• 31 
,3  ¸  
BINDINGS - 
"ACCESSORIES 
- AND MORE 
;DAY 
? ;  . . . . .  q~U 70 STOREWIDE 
. . : ? . 
RID AY 
40 O/o STOREWl 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
5 N O/0FF 
%J 70  STOREWIDE 
~- RENTALS & DEMOS NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SALE ,A, 
. t  
v~ 
J!i i 
: ' :  ~i' A "i:~ ,! ,!  ~I ~ i : :  :~ 
• ::/•:i: i:i/:i••i ;:i//:: i•: :L: ¸::¸~ 
: : i!i ?::: :i:i!!i: i i! ...... ( @ 
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i Sewer, Water fees hind .... be  closed doors , , ,?, . , .  .... 
~. . . . . . .  
GRADUATES of the employment raining Pathway program were honoured at 
a banquet last week. They are Priscilla Williams, Pamela Campbell, Deborah 
Tait, Elaine Christensen, Alrene Moore, Marlene Abou, Linda Porter, Rose 
Tashoots, Margaret Jackson, Mary Johnny, Marjorie MacMillan, M chael 
Muldoe,: Anne Wright, Lynda Seymour. Inset photo is Teresa Stelnhauer. 
On the r ght path 
TERRACE - -  A program Jacobs.  to $200,000. 
combining life skills : and That combined with Jacobs said the job search 
computer-assisted academic academics through a soft- skills take up five weeks and 
training has graduated its se- ware program ~called is a valuable part of the 
cond group of students. • Pathfinder prepares them for  course. 
Fifteen people from the i further training or for ~ the "Th-r-'- . , c ~ s also six weeks of 
federally-financed Pathway job market, he said. work experience in the corn- 
program were treated to a 
banquet Jan. 23. 
Program co-ordinator Ron 
Jacobs said he was happy 
with the progress o f  the 
students who completed the 
32-week course. 
"The training is very 
heavy in life skills. It's like , 
open heart surgery. Students 
deal with themselves," said 
"Two of the students 
already have part time jobs 
and three have job offers 
when the program finishes," 
he said. ' 
Students receive a•training 
allowance and child care 
payments when required. 
Financing f rom the  
Canada Employment and 
Immigration Centre amounts 
munity,, he continued. 
Sandra Fifi, graduate from 
the first group, has com- 
pleted life skills training and 
will work with the third 
batch when they begin 
• studies Feb. l 1. 
Two graduates from last 
week are off to take courses 
in giving life skills training. 
TERRACE - -  New water and 
sewer ates once again appeared 
on council's agenda last week, 
but aldernien quickly submerg- 
ed the issue by moving discus- 
the  sewer account had been Asked if that meant coundl ~ : ~  
historically subsidized out of had a problem with one of,it~ i~. 
general revenue. That amount staff members over whata~~i :~ 
was $170,000 in 1990 and the peared in the proposed by.la{v~ii~ ~ ~ 
figure to cover staff costs and mayor Jack Talstra repl i~, i i  
sion behind closed doors, overheads was more than "Those are your words." , 
The disappearing act waspr0..:<$1cO0~,~n:i~° low:.:.,_., . L_ .  Following the.in-camera ~. i  
mpted by an amended sewer d i sc re - - -  uvu ,u~u ~nc sion,:Sheridan said no decision 
connection and rates' b~'law ~. p.a"cy warran.~ea t.unn.er would be made on new rates un; 
• . . . . . .  o l scuss lon  nul: I[ snoulO take ' • ' . .  . which proposed mcreeses Of 68 -I ..... .. --" r til councd had seen addmonal , 
to 7 p ace m camera, a memoa nor- . • . . 
6 per cent . . . .  rnaily used 0nly when legal, per -  ionf°c~.~almn requested of my . i 
That contrasted sharply with sonnel or property items are in- • 
the 40 per cent hike suggested volved. .~. The proposed increase in 
last month by cityi~ treasurer Although the sewer and water water ates tabled at iast~week's 
Keith Norman and would, for rates did not appear to meet any meeting iseight per cent. That is 
example, •increase : local of those criteria, alderman Dan, the amount suggested in Nor- 
homeowners' quarterly bills ny Sheridan explained a person- man's December memo. and 
from $23.10 to $38.75. nel matter was involved on this would see homeowners quarter. 
In making hisxecommenda- occasion. That opinion was ly bills rise from $26,40 tO 
tion, Norman had pointed out echoed by Ruth Hallock. $28.50, ' . 
School board may Ioosen • 
• " " ~ i 
reports onsome meetings 
TERRACE - -  Each committee 
of the school board will vote to 
decide whether it will open its 
meetings to the public, board 
chairman Edna Cooper says. 
That commitment could see 
much greater public access to 
the school'board's functions 
than now exists, School District 
88 has never had an open com- 
mittee system, with all commit- 
tee meetings being held in- 
camera, behind closed doors. 
Meanwhile, the board at its 
Jan. 8 meeting unveiled a new 
policy of releasing summaries o~" 
some of what goes on during the 
in-camera meetings. 
The new moves ,~ame as 
board chairman Edna Cooper 
committed for the, second 
straight year to continue work- 
ing toward a more open school 
board structure. 
~'I think we're moving closer 
to it all the time," Cooper said. 
She said the board's Jan. 8 
public meeting seemed to pro- 
duce.much more debate than at 
most board meetings, at which 
dissent and split votes are ex- 
tremely rexe. 
..'~I think finally theY (in- 
ideathat, yes, they carl express troversial issues to  m-camera 
their opinions," Cooper ex- sessions simply to reduce the 
plained. "I think we're over- pressure of public scrutiny. 
coming a bit of  reticence." "We have to work at making 
She said the board is going to . sure we have more of this kind 
try to  adhere to its guidelines of discussion in open meetings. 
• for what issues should be  Hopefully people will get more 
discdssed in-camera, ra ther  comfortable about debating in 
than referring sensitive or con, public." 
Snow pamphlet 
worth the cost 
TERRACE ~ I~ cost the city 
$1;500 to produce the snow 
removal pamphlet which ap- 
peared in the mail last week, but 
engineering director Stew 
Christensen says that amount is 
insignificant compared to the 
$350,000 the city spent on 
winter road maintenance last 
year. 
Put together bY public rela- 
tions consultant Dou~; Smith, 
the pamphlet was suggested by 
council, Christensen said. He 
was made before the Dec. 2-3 
storm which saw a 100.6cm 
snowfall virtually paralyze the 
city. 
The pamphlet was ready 
before Christmas but its impact 
might have been less given the 
amount of mail circulating at 
that time, said Christensen. 
He said the pamphlet is 
meant o  let residents know 
what~the city's, snow clearing 
priorities were, "why we do 
what we do" and the restr~nts 
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pport this 
, the Terrace 
deW's plan for  
.~-ommodation 
The concept is called suppoTtive hous- 
ing, whereby a number of  condominum- 
style units would be built adjacent o 
iTerrace~ew Lodse on the bench. They 
are  meant for people who may have 
some kind o f  disubiHty but who general- 
l yean f iveby themselves with a minimal 
an~ount of assistance. 
This idea first came up in the middle 
o f  last year. It's beiug promoted by the 
health care society for a number of  
~ ,  There is a need for this kind of  
h6ming: It  would be directly beside T=-  
~ e w  Lvdge and so residents could 
useits services, 
"-"it's cheaper because people who now 
have  the opt ion  o f  intermediate care 
at:1'¢rmceview could live in supportive 
homing instead. One person in in- 
termediate care costs the government $90 
a day com~ured to the $20~30 day it 
would cost for supportive housins. 
Provincial reaction has been mixed. 
Various elected officials in Victoria and 
their bureaucrats seem to like the idea 
but say it doesn't fit any existing type of  
prosram. So they've been bouncing it 
back and forth. 
This is to-be expected in that if 
something doesn't fit an established 
government format, it's treated with 
suspicion. In 8ovenunent, the last thing 
you want to do is break with tradition) 
People in govegnment think different- 
ly. Their job essentially is to spend 
money as dictated by neat and tidy 
guidelines, not to think of  ways of  spew 
din8 it differently or more efficiently. 
What's needed here is some political 
dyanamite to dear the log jam. That can 
only come by community support for the 
health care society. 
Any doubt doctors aren't the self- 
emplo3~l professionals they claim to be 
but instead are dvil servants has been 
erased with the planned creation of a 
pension plan financed by taxpayers. 
The plan - -  it'll cost $2~ million in tax 
monies -- was  part of a deal to strike a 
new fee schedule between physicians and 
the province, Doctors and the province 
had up to the tentative pension deal 
Pension plum 
- -  the vast, vast majority of  
whom fall far behind physicians in in- 
come. What we're being asked to do is 
finance retirement income for oae of  the 
highest paid professional groups in the 
country. 
ability to provide retirement 
monies is directly tied m current income. 
'The more you have after basic necessities 
the more you have to tuck away. It 's a 
~ o~ex what the former should s t re t~ to ask poorer paid people to have 
~: :be  sure~ the:pension plan is a Y~ '0 . . . . . .  ........ : 
~ id~ to bring to an ~nd a lengthy means a l~ss of  their 
~t~, .  I t  shows a certain amount o f  because it further c o ~  them to the 
fie~'bgit~ on the pmtof the,ovemmmt pro~ace's bank aom~at. And with that, 
and oa the part or physicians. Andi t  
~ a  tradi6onal la~oblem of what to 
do,with ~ costs by h iu iq at theone 
.thing 8o~ernments can control -- the bill 
°fur labour. 
Yet it's a tough idea to seg to tax- 
the province can ~h~ move in to con- 
trol other mre~ o~ ph~mn 
dilutes and m In other worth, doc- 
tors are ~ much the same as 
other civil servants the province 
~_pXoys. 
The good old days 
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Premier reedy fo r 
the next election- 
VICTORIA - -  With a Utile 
help fmm the GST, the war in 
the Gulf, and "omide'" party 
members. Premier Vander 
Zalm is, oa~e apin, back tu 
the saddle. 
The GST faaor has we~a 
o~. but m o~ the war 
From llm 
*, I / 
~ rand= 7.a~ s ~ 
~s~ns Mnme~ mdlemm. 
em irr~-=~uu orno~. some 
Sooted mo~ers and shak~ 
have emae up wkh some ia- 
~ ~ = s  m Udpa,e~ 
ehmmmiug ieuler come up for 
In the'Lom= MMnlal~ Ids 
sumpanes ~n=re faid~ suc- 
ce~hd in ~ off~e at. 
Ugks b~ Yarner Zal~ o-in~s 
w~ weue a3~u~g m fmce a 
ka~r~ revk~, tn me 
north, ~ ~s  a differem keutle 
of fi~h. 
Sn3~e Socreds caKkd a ~-  
~ ~  Xwasa't 
~e s~re ~Emx m nudue o~ ~ 
! limit u~t ~he es~m~ urns 
w~k~ r=~sea d=e ~ ~ 
Wlbm dine ~ wu over 
m~l the ~ m~U~l  kml 
~.vie~,ahhoushit's~m~h 
~ m g d m f a h : ~  
en~ about l2 per cem of the 
~ m ~ n b e n t ~  ..... " ~"  
~Ui ,  V~k', 'Zalmmmnow 
able m sa~ that t~ ~ 
zo his ~ * w a s  a ~ - 
~ ~ amcl 
~ms oik~ Ibcbi~ binm 
As fo~ keeling Kempf in 
check. I would u~e the ex- 
ecutiveof the ~ to 
som~ cmmim, l"ae~ may hay= 
been a commm suand of and- 
Kemp~ smmnems mno~ me 
I~  lxo-Vanda~ Zalm 
Ixm the memlx:~hip as a whole 
m~ht come to a differem con- 
'The era:mire o~ the 
eunte~ Vamey-Su.-tine ~n=n 
~ puned offamke 
emq) m Izllp ~ II=li~, I~  
II~.cs~ ~s nm~ d= smt of ~ m 
Whae ~o ~ ha~ fm~- 
c~ a Innd~ of pmy ha~s 
c~x~aned I~dz  ck~ 
Kay sai&- . . . . .  " "~'~ ,-"*..,.~- 
Is all this f ~  ~ .  
ac tua~~ the pmnie~'s 
dmnaged inm~? It's possible. 
but very tmlikdy.He ~--  
Imv~ Ix:ram badk d~ ¢~mo=ted 
mmck on ~ ~' - - .n~ 
even that was  not  a very coa-  
vincing show -- but he luem't 
d~oe ammins to ~ce  the 
public at lar~ 
While Vander Zalm' has been 
busy puning out tm~ fins in 
. his own party, the NDP hm 
ketx a firm hold ou ~ m~e 
seppen md ~ to 
men,thin i~ ~ee m~en~ 
undeckkd ~,~.  
Ma~ Socml ~e~es 
m~abers are as f~urful as e~ 
dm chances of winn~ am 
decxion wiuh Vmnd~ Zalm aure 
very sum. I~ut they see no way 
of ~ llezlus dfis late ~n 
dne genmmneut's 
F'mance m~nister ~!  
Comefier and hmldn minister 
Jo~m Jansen lud one last ep- 
pommi~ to fon~ dne isme 
,~ uhe pmm~ embanassed 
du l  ore" the ~ "  preston 
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Marge Skead 
minute detai is ' CO 
ml 
,L  
i ;'N6R~ER'~BC__~--"~NTER GAMF.~ 
I1 
TERRACE - -  A visit to Marne wire, but the overriding concern 
Skead's office this Week is a lit- was solved: more than 1,400 
tie like a trip to the 'rubber billets were found to house 
room. ~ : The Northern ~B.C~ Winter youth competitors coming here 
from out-of-town. 
Oame~ co0rdinatoris cool and "Some people are taking• in 
composed on  ~e:surfacc. But upwards o f  16 athletes in their 
her mind's tickldg~0~'¢i'~,~milllons ~:homes, but we've got all our/ 
o f  last 'minute detal!s:as i:she i; athletes ~ billeted," Skead!sald.! 
holds together an:army of more '; "Nobody's going to be blee~ing. 
than 2,000 volunt~rS pbised tO out lathe cold. Which is a g'00d '
pull off northern B,C.'s sports thing because very hotel room 
event of the Year. • in town is booked. ' '~ • :~'~ 
Months of preparation has Now oi'ganizers are matching 
come together.~and Termce's up billets with athletes and 
northern winter games of 1991 wrestling with problems uch as 
are finally a reality, athletes who want to:swap 
It went right down to the billets and stay with their 
friends, tions. 
Skead says planning to make And she advises local 
sure all the necessary people -- motorists to get ready for traffc 
runners,, timers, referees, gate snarls like Terrace has never 
keepers, scorekeepers, results seen before. The first big one's 
recorders, ~curity personnel, ex-ected at the Thn,,hm ¢,,,,, 
bus drivers, receptionists, _ "  . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
• . .  munny uemre tomorrow even. registrars, ana tratnc corn in-  where ever" -t'-' . . . . . .  
• trollers .L.. are all on hand and i~i: t~ .. y u me~e m me 
• . . . . . . . . .  gameswin go to register startin position as competition begins at . . . .  r " g 
Friday morning. .  : ~ ~ 
Many of the transportation Billeted athletes will be fed 
problems were solved ~'hen the breakfast and dinner by ~the 
B.C. Transit bus passes were people they're staying with. 
given to all the athletes, but whileeach venue will feature at 
Skead said volunteers are also least one food concession run 
driving extra buses and courtesy by a local non-profit group rais- 
cars to more remote vent loca. mg money fur their projects. 
phone continues to rh~g~:~-- -: 
• "That's/one of the t0ughest: 
parts -- ~e:;~milliom ~upon 
millions upon millions of phone 
calls from everyone," she says. 
"They've been hounding us for 
schedules. Now ~ we've: got 
athletes phoning in wanting to 
know when they play • and 
who." 
On Monday she'll be able to 
settle back and rip that phbne 
out of the wall. But meanwhile, 
Marne Skead has a show to put 
on. 
Catch the Skeena Spirit 
Commitment, comm u n ity 
combine for the games 
TER~CE - -  Just days before 
the start of the Northern B.C. 
Winter Games, the work involv- 
ed on the part of its organizers 
has turned into a full time job. 
"In talking to the host com- 
mittee. I've recommended they 
take off work the week of the 
games. A lot of them have made 
those arrangements," says 
Glenn Thomsen. 
He's chairman of the host 
committee, the core group of 12 
people responsible for various 
aspects of the games. 
That committee has spent his 
week meeting every night as the 
opening ceremonies approach. 
It,s been a gradual build up, 
beginning ,two years~ago~ with 
meetings, ~e~ 'six. mont~-.and 
accelerating as preparations got 
underway. 
Each person on the host com- 
mittee has a sub-committee 
working'on billets, transporta- 
tion, s~urity and the like. 
All told~ Thomsen estimates 
there are 90 people directly in- 
volved in the sub-committees 
working on games preparations. 
Thomson was named host 
oommittce chairman two years 
ago. He's had previous ex- 
perience with the northern 
games and has also been a direc- 
tor of the B.C. Winter Games. 
,Glenp Thon3,~n 
I! ~',Y/! ,~ .!! " ; '~.~lO~d~1.~~', ' /" ,  ~,'~l 
""]['he-,host::'committee/,works 
with a policy manual prepared 
by the Northern B.C. Winter 
Games Society, reports from 
previous host committees and is 
encouraged to come up with 
local concepts for the games. 
This latter facet is importan t 
as each games reflects the corn- • 
munity or communities in which 
they are located, says Thomson. 
"These games are being co- 
sponsored by the city and by the 
school district. We regard that 
as important not only as a 
municipal function but we have 
great co-operation with the 
school board when it comes to 
their facilities," says Thomsen. 
Also important isthe kind of 
facilities available as they dic- 
tate what kind of sports and 
events can take place. 
These come together to form 
what Thomsen calls the sports 
package of the 28 specific events 
happening this weekend. 
Equally as important as the 
events involving athletics are 
those which bring together 
other people from northern 
B.C., says Thomsen. 
"Blackpowder shooting has 
traditionally been a part of the 
games as has chess, cribbage 
and darts. The philosophy is 
that the~,games,,also: f rm a 
social function-:-atime to meet 
old friends," he says. 
The extent of this week's 
games has meant some events 
taking place in Kitimat at 
Tamatik arena and at Mount 
Elizabeth Senior Secondary. 
Athletes are i rotated through 
those facilities o no one sport is 
exclusively held in Kitimat. 
Thomson also said the open- 
ing of Shames Mountain this 
winter is important because it 
would be too difficult and too 
far to hold those in Smithers. 
The games budget is $210,000 
of which $50,000 came from the 
city and $32,000 from the pro- 
vince through the northern 
winter games society. Remaim 
ing amounts come from local 
businesses and from events held 
by community groups. 
Thomsen said there •were 
some worries last fall that the 
budget couldn'tbe met because 
of the expected slow down in 
the economy• 
Yet that budget has been met 
and that's a reflection of com- 
munity involvement, he says. 
A large portion of the budget 
is spent on administration with 
equipment costs being the next 
largest amount. 
Community involvement  
thm~'gh~d0natiOns~is ~vhal~se~sJ 
the northern winter gamesapar, ~,t::.~ 
from the larger provincial 
winter games, adds Thomsen. 
'~'When I was a director, (of' 
the B.C. Winter Games) we had 
a budget of $1.4 million, com- 
pletely provided by the pro- 
• vince," he said. 
Any surplus monies from this 
week's games is divided between 
the host community and the 
northern winter games ociety. 
They will also provide a 
legacy through the $20,000 the 
host committee has spent on 
equipment for the various 
sports. 
Games 
figures 
• Amount the games cost, 
$210,000 of which $50,000 
comes from the city and $32,000 
from the province. Local dona- 
tions and events to raise money 
make Up the rest. 
* Number of people on the host 
committee, 13. 
• Number of people on sub- 
committees, 90. 
• Number of chartered aircraft 
arriving with athletes and 
others, 2. One plane is coming 
from r' Whitehorse, the other 
from Fort Nelson. 
• Amount spent on equipment 
which will remain as a legacy, 
$20,000.. 
• Number of local people in- 
volved in the games in some 
capac!ty, 2,500: That's roughly 
one person for every athlete, 
coach, official etc. coming here 
foi" the games. 
Opening 
:details 
TERRACE - -  Opening 
ceremonies this Friday of the 
Northern B.C. Winter Games in 
the arena re prcce~led by a rock 
concert beginning at 6 p,m. in• 
the tent outside. 
: i~That's followed bY a com- 
munity band concert inside• the 
=e.na t 6:30 p.m. ; 
/.!A parade of  VlPSlead by the 
pipe, band/and :~RCMP wlthl 
athletet: and otherk joining ~in 
U nflagging su pport 
VOLUNTEERS FOR the B,C. Northern Winter Games here this week accomplished a wide and'., 
varied number~0f:tasks; One of the more Interesting were the sewlngof marker~flagslor tl~e'~/ 
downhill sklinEe~en~bymemb  of the Beta Omega chapter of Beta ,.,ignia Phi: At!the:sewlng~ 
machlneshere.' afe!rBa!'bLeisinger'and Lesley Durand. Standing are Gladys'An~ka, Giii,Rddpath;i :
and Gai= ueestoni!~hei!2 chapter members spent an estimated six hours each sewing the/i30 :: 
marker flags. Ch~t~(repr~serdatlve Gaii'Be~ton sad the project was one way! SetaOmega !~ 
could contribute t0;i~the codimunlty event. • 
A WARM WELCOME awaits all out-of-town games participants from 
the 52 helpful hostesses who will be present at the 27 different 
venues being used. That squad of able ambassadors includes (left 
to right) Lynn Bennett, Leslie Campbell and Cathy Hart. Lynn will 
be on hand for the soccer at Christian Centennial while Leslie offers 
assistance to visiting wrestlers, swimmers and basketball players. 
Cathy shares with Kathy Williams the job of co-chair of the 
hostesses group which was organized by Sonja Smoley. All the 
hostesses will be making sure both the athletes and their families 
go home with glowing accounts of Terrace's hospitality. 
Events schedule 
Archery. Thornhill Com- 
munity Centre Friday 10-5, 
Saturday 9-5 and Sunday 
9-noon. 
Badminton. Thornhill Jr. 
Secondary Friday 
8:30am-9:30pm, Saturday 
8:30am-9:3Opm. 
Boys basketball. Caledonia 
Friday 7am-llpm, Saturday 
7am- 11 pro. 
Girls basketball. Caledonia 
Friday 7am-I lpm, Saturday 
7am-! lpm. 
Black powder, Rod and gun 
club Friday 9-4, Saturday 
9-2:30. 
Bowling. Terrace Bowling 
Lanes Friday 8-6, Saturday 
8-10pm. Sunday 8-noon. 
Boxing. REM Lee Theatre 
Friday 6pm-gpm, Saturday 1-4 
and 6-9pro. 
Carpet bowlla 8. Happy Gang 
Centre Friday 9-6, Saturday 
10-6. 
Chess. Library Friday 10-10, 
Saturday 9-5. 
Cribbage. Carpenters hall 
Friday 7pm-lOpm, Saturday 
10-6. 
l ~ ~ ~ '  C~U ~ ~ k Friday 
' 8:30am-gpm, Saturday 8:30am- 
9pro. Sunday 9am if necessary. 
~ l)tr/s. Legion Friday ?:~0pm- 
"midnight, Saturday 10-6. 
:i: DUiflleale bridge. Caledonia 
: Friday 7pm.midalght, Saturday 
lpm-4pm and 7pm-I lpm. 
• Figure skating, Arena Friday 
noon-3pm, Saturday at Tamitik 
arena in Kitimat llam-2pm. 
Gymumlles, Clarence Michiei 
School Friday 8;8, Saturday at 
Skeena Junior 8-8.~ 
Minor/ hockey, bantam. 
Tamitik arena in Kitimat Friday 
8am-9:45pm, Saturday at the 
arena here 7:15am-I 1:lSpm and 
Sunday at the arena here 
7am-12:30pm. 
Ladies hockey. Terrace arena 
Friday 8am-midnight, Saturday 
at Tamit ik in Kit imat 
8am-7:45pm. 
Karate. Uplands school Fri- 
day 5-9pm, Saturday 9-6pro. 
Rlngelte. Tamitik arena in 
Kitimat 8:45am-7pm, Saturday 
at the arena here 6am-7;4$pm. 
Cross country skiing. Onion 
Lake Friday practice loam- 
2pm, Saturday 10-3. 
Downhill skiing. Shames 
Mountain Friday 10-3:30, 
Saturday 10-3:30. 
Special Olympics. Terrace 
Bowling Lanes/aquatic centre 
Friday 8-8, Saturday 8-6, Sun- 
day 8-noon. 
Speed glinting. Terrace arena 
Friday 3-6, Saturday at Tamitik 
in Kitimat 2-5. 
Indoor soccer. Centennial 
Christian School  Fr iday 
9:30-4:30 and Saturday 
9:30-8:30. Friday at Skeena 
Junior 9:30-6. Friday at Veritas 
school 9:30-6 and Saturday 
8:30-7:30. Sunday at Caledonia 
8:30-12:30. " " 
Swimming. Aquatic centre 
Friday 8.8, SaturdayS-8. 
Volleyball. Friday at~Mount 
Elizabeth Senior Secondary : in  I 
Kitimat 9:30-5, Saturday110-7. 
Sunday at Thornhill, Junior~,~ I 
Secondary 8-noon. ~:  . . , .  
Water polo. Aquatic centre !~i 
Friday 5:30-11 ~ :Saturdayliill 
5:30-II. i;:,~/:;:/i i' ~( , ,,I ~ 
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~ ~= ~:~ ~. :  ooe  ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ ~h= ~ ~-  ~.~ NOT~: ~ s  Teen Dance party 
~ . ~ , ~ ~ ~  ~ ~]~.  ~. ~ ~ =  ~ . ~ I i ~  ~z  ~ = . n ~ ~  Teems 13  years  to  18  yoam a~ ago  
~ ~o~. ~ ~ ~=.  ~ .~.~ ~ ~= ~_~. ~ ~ ~ ~ = o~ ~, -~===~,~,~o~ 4S5~ ~z~'~ 6~6630 
AN K'YO'u 
TO ALL THE EXHIBITORS AND ATTENDANTS OF 
THE 1990 TRADES FAIR 
WITHOUT YOUR SUPPORT & PRIZE DONATIONS THE TRADE. c 
WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN SUCH A SUCCESS! 
-PR IZES AWARDED i:~il DOOR :~ :~'~ • I I I  : : :~  
. . - i~ '~,~ 
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:~mm~: f . imz  ~ hadm .: 
~m~,s~. air.., a~m ~ ~ ~ :  ~;a~ ~pm;~. aamaiz I~ imw~ ~mm~: i  1111~ a,,~m= alamclnm z,,le z l~am .% . . . . . .  r~  ~ . . . .  ~ zamaz ~ amdm 
al[nnm~. ~ ,~n~ifl~ ~anmmwn: ~ilJnmt. ~B~. '~Fmm~ APJ~p ~ ~I/mmc. ~3Dlm1~ ~Wma~: tLmma~ Wmu~ ~ 
al~znown: ~ ,  ~,  ~Ipmwr: Uml  ~amir Imm :~anmmm~ T~L anO ~ ammt~m~ T~n~e, ~B~ HHmmtown:'Z~z~, ~C. Z~anamw~ ~ ,  aBi~. - 
~ ~','~: ~ ~. :  I~)' II~ I ~  ~=~:Z~ Ub ~ ~m~:  l~ i~-=b~ ~i~m=: l l J l~ ~,~m~m ~m~,:  az~ l l~m 'aznr.~: Sara~ ~,tom~ ,'T~ g~n'.~: ~:m ~ ~aU~-~ mm :a ;T.az ~ l a l l i - -  i 
,~hr,~:z~,~, ~= ~ 'w,m~. mm~x u~ai= - ~ ZH~am, an~- .  a~r~a~,es~,  am~mm:~mm~ aa~ - 
~mm~.: I~l~ Im~ & ak IZ: 'wm~: ~ w j . r  Ztam~. Ima l i~ I~ma.a= ~'m~avn.,: aummt, m£. Spimm~lmlUlb B l i~ i~ Spmm~ lamaz~Dmwamam 
~hei~iz~Tan~o~.~,~ITo  ~Tmmwn:~mTa~,~B~. T r r~A~e:$~P~hlu~tanc  ~T-me ~amm~:U/ / IDamd~- -  i ~ ~tJnm: NIl~lzaa~ li.=zrnis 
' ~ , ~ m m .  ~ - ~ . " Sheg~tm:a~Iz~D~na~ 
ah~rm1~wn:,r, Uimt,$.~. :~(z~z~n~,~ '~mrm~.~anll~mailaaw ~Tar rm=~SBd~.  Nl~Te~w~amo~a~..  . . - 
= .. l l l l i l lH l  . - : .... 
~~.,.~r.=r WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEBNG YOU AT THE .... ~ ~ ,  
,~~~o 22nd ANNUAL TERRACE TRADES FAIR :, , .~ :~~w 
Am) ~ -~:i~,,~ ~'~~:,~! ~: i 'm FOUR1H 
May 3 4 & 5 1991 " • ..~. : ?.....~ -~:,..:: :. " i l r~  NEW .; ,. 
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• : . . . . .  . . Te@ce Eito r¢, rd, Vi, nesday..:arliJ+ 30, 1991., Pq~7 
i tea ch.e r,,,,io ,s:es b.i.d .-.,. i: ~ : + PL++~ 'I~' :~:~ i i ,  I' ~ I . ' ' , I ~'' '~ +.. I 
+=I ig+iou+s '  exe mption ili!J+  i:+ii;+Week   Specia  
unemployednght now wouldn't ship requirement was medea that is unrealistic, l 'm onl 
(io them any good. I feel I'm part of the contract •after the :::human ,being - -  : I  can't ~do 
tolerating the situation • until I '  1989 teacher strike ' : ; ,  + everythin . ' ' ' . . . . .  
canflndsomet.hinge.ls~.". " Anaka  apPlied for the iRC :" Anakagl~inted:0ui"~e::iR~ . 
. ,~naKa; .'a oevout..C..ath01ic, exemption'last March .and his panel saidit was "uriani 0us i: 0 , ' .  . . . .  , m n. pposes the BCIT  s pro-choice case was heard here S ,, " ;*- :^-"--" . . . . . .  -'--,:- , ~. s . . . . . . . .  '---~' ~-' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . -  • evt, 2~25, ;,:.. . . . .  upUitiUli li]Ul #l, nlIKii ~!S i l l  
~\~.]~y us', ~u.unio, n.. l'!.~ saysn e Hewanted his dues tocontinue ,.devout Christian,: deeply 
ocueves numan die oegins at : to be deducted, but sent instead ':~:devoted. to following ' and 
conception and that abortion is to a charitable organization. /espousing the principles of the 
ml~,det, i:" 71': ~LL ." ' .'.:-i: , ' .-:The IRC decision highliglits -'. Catholic church and.its :.doc- 
.=.non tobject toUzeconcept, incidents it says cast:doubt on trine " ' ' " . 
• . ~nions atall; ~' he Said; "It's Anaka's ' ~ntention that.: he He  accuses the ": 'el of  con 
when thev eobe~,ond f i oht |not .~ '  ~.i.~,,l~l : , '^ .  t _ . . t . , ; . .  . . . . .  , J l~m " 
tradicting itself by not then 
granting him exemption. - 
Anaka,'. a Sdmce teacher~here 
• a they go beyond fighting to would:not be able to go' on 
improve wages and :working teaching as a union member. It 
condJtion~; that I have a pro- notes he stopped crossing the 
blem:'. .. ".' . : " L I I picket line during the.. 1989 , . . . 
W~ right about his level of con- .:tle is the lust .of more than strike after seven days, •' for more than 14 years, says be 
Vidion. two'dozen locai )/sachets": who "My objection to ~lle'd'e~-ision " doesn't know what he will do 
,7..~I was sick inside when I opposed membership in the is that they seemedtoexpectme .nOw, but believes he will even- 
heard the,:ruling," he. said BCTF on the same grounds. AU to go to the extreme/imit~for tually be compelled to quit. 
Saturday. ~,This is totallyit, the rest met a deadline,that re- every stand~thatI have tid(en teaching here. 
~ecbncilable~ for me. But my quiredthemtojointheunionby witilin the BCTF land TDTA "God calls us to be faithful 
family has b~n through a great June 30, 1990or lose theirjobs. (Terrace District " Teachers' 'but not necessarily successful,'.' 
ord~d already., and my: being _ That compulsory member: Association)," he.said,.f:and he says. 
ii We:s.t, m:.:i, n ..+.:see k s: c;u,;st..o:me r s 
',to'use Stewart mi:ne mill 
"Some properties, because of 
their location on a mountain; 
side or wherever may simply not 
have an area suitable for a tail- 
ings pond. And, they.may not 
have access to power," he said. 
In the meantime; the feasibili- 
• ty study in to theSB property 
, will be finishe d later this yeari- 
Westmin has also filed a pro- 
spectus as. the first stage of 
government approvals for what 
could be a mine at the site. 
McKnight said Westmin is 
optimistic there will be a mine at 
the SB Property but that it was 
too early to say when it could be 
developed or what size it might 
be. 
TI~RRACE -- Westmin  
Resources wants to run ore 
from northwest mineral proper- 
ties" through-its Premier g01d 
mine mill at Stewart. 
. 'The idea, says Westmin 
spokesman Bruce McKnight, is 
to ~act as a- Contract processor 
for • other companieswho may 
not be able to pu t in facilities of 
their own. 
It's possible because not. as 
much ore as first thought is go- 
ing through the Premier mill, he 
sald~ 
Westmin - announced in 
December it was cutting its 
workforce by 165 to 100 people. 
this March because of the shor- 
tage of economically viable ore 
at its Premier mine. 
On the top of a list of proper- 
ties is one adjacent to the 
Premier site at Stewart. 
That property, SB, is owned 
by Tension Resources Corp but 
Westmin can earn a 50 per cent 
interest by spending money on a 
feasibility study. 
"It's close and we have an in -  
terest," said McKnight of the: 
SB property. 
'Whe Premier mill has the 
cal~acity. It was running 2,300 
to 2,400 metric tonnes a day. 
It's now doing 1,900 but it has 
done 2,900. With • that kind o f  
capacity, we can run other run 
through efficiently," he said. 
Finding other ore for the 
Premier mill also means not as 
many people as first thought 
will lose their jobs~ McKnight 
added. 
The Premier mine is schedul- 
ed to reduce its milling amount 
to 1,500 tonnes aday by March, 
McKnight said. the idea of ac- 
ting as a contract miller has ap- 
plicability for properties from 
which Ore can be bargedLup or 
down the coast'toStewart. 
"That also applies to  the 
Alaskan coast if the ore was of 
high enough quality," he said. 
McKnight added the attrac- 
tion of the Premier mill is that it 
already has the necessary en- 
vironmental approvals to 
operate a tellings pond. 
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+OP DEPARTMENT 
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~i l Ip  i~ i l  
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i :•:: : ' Z :• 461 Grelg Ave. 
I i]::::: 635 ,6547 
. . . . . . .  , - r . . . . .  r ~ ~ - . 
!. 
+,~< ~ : "  ?' ,m'~ . " e~:  . . . :  
• + Full Size . . .  ~ :~m ;"". ~ " 11 . r 
® Four  Wheel  4x4  . . . .  
e -Automatic : 
= Fuel  In jected Motor .  . . . .  :~:~+; ~ " " 
+=" =la  .... 06  V lue  : I P r i ce  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I I !  I '. + 
86" Hyundsl Excel 
5 Door Hatch ..... $6,9S0 
80 Buick LeSabro 
2 Door ............... $3,685 
86 Ford Tempo 
4 Door Auto ....... S6,990 
86 Buick Century 
4 Door ~de~lO,990 
87 Chev ( 
AM/FM .... 
.8  lauzuI.Mark 4 Dr. 
sp. Turbo ....... $8,495 
89 Cavalier Z-24 
White ............. $16,985 
88 Mercury Topaz 
2:Dr.-Red ........ $10,995 
!!l¢.Ol~.Cutl,l'.--:..+a ~;:.:: 
w~9~h: . : . . ; : : : : . : . :$3;986 
2 Dr. Loaded ..... ev ,  t l l lv 
86 Pontiac Sunburst 
emw. .............. $5,975 
87 Chevette 
White ............... $4,995 
w,,,,.. . ....... ,m. 
89 Tempest  . ' 
/VC 4 Dr ......... $12,9e0 .  
89 Sunblrd .. 
Red4 Dr ......... $10,990.  
89 Calais . . . .  
Grey 2 Dr . . . : . .$12 ,980 
8e Celebrity 
mue ............... $12,980 
4 Dr. Auto....:..$13,675 
Auto, Brown. ..... $6,995 
87 Camerc i[28 
Full Load ......... $13,975 
TRADES 
WELCOMEDI 
87 Jimmy Full Size 1 
,,,ix+ ............... S13,995J 
86 S-Jimmy / 
Loaded ........... S15,9851 
I "  ,.u,_ '_,1 
84 GMC Crow C~ 
. Diesel ............... v , ,  
89 Chev Ext. Cab 
'~ T. 4x4 ........ $21,990 
89 Ford Aerostar 
Gmy .............. $14,995 
84 Chev 2WDP.U. 
Diesel ............... $5,975 
89 Ford4x4.p,U., ---~... c; 
Black ............. $17,995 
. OMC ..l,y f{S.vOl9 
Full Size ......... " " " '  
89 Ford FlS0 4x4 
Brown ............ $17,675 
88 GMC q Ton 
Blue ............... $16,986 
86 Aerostsr Van 
LOW Miles ......... $13.995. 
88 Chev sA Ton 4x4 
Brown ............ $14,990 
88 Blszer-S 
mue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SlS,600 
88 Ford Club Wagon 
15 Pass ....... ,.$13,67 5 
88 Ford Club Wagon 
15 Pass ......... -$1-1,905. 
88 Chov q T. 4x4 
White ............. $12,900. 
89 Crew Cab 4x4 
Brown ............ $18,990 
89 GMC Shortbox 4x4 
Black ............. $18,99! 
90 Chev Ext. Cab 4X4 
Blue/silver ....... S~2,900 
88 Ford Bronco II 
4x4 ............... $10,990 
88 Chev Astro Van ' 
Fu, Load ......... S19,99§ 
:~i - The i~MSpot  on Highway 16 West 
ouio, To*ncuii:~;:~;~': ~ TIME MAGAZINE 
,:•::Ple'sec'"'~t~:;~;""-•:~l~'e'm I nU^LITY DEALER 
• " .... ' " ',7 ~ "~ ' :~ '  ' V r! ' . . . . . .  
: i  635,4i91~t~: , I .N  I AtUAI~n ,UlpJmi:o 
Due to the" G.S.T.  Most  Used  Pr ices  
Have Gone Down 
. " :  o o,.c. 
:+ ~ ' f inancing on up to 
46 rags .  or  cash  back  aval labls  on new 
.~ :7!CheVy Spdnt& Ceval lsr ,  Pont iac  F i re f ly  & 
" Sunbl rd  snd all compact  p ickups  
Mc--wan 
: 1987 GMC JIMMY 
t 
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m ily in I raq NIGHT! : .  I " I 
Steve Ramzi says 
he has:been'getting strong sup- 
port ab0ut his frantic searchto 
get information about his fami- 
ly in lraq. 
The 37-year.old Iraqi-born 
Terrace resident says several 
peoplchave sent letters of sup- 
port to Lhim at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, where he works as an 
ultrasound technician. 
Ramzi Was born • in Baghdad 
and has three brothers and six 
sisters in Iraq. He's heard no 
word from any of them since 
warbroke out Jan. 16. 
:He. ief t  Iraq to study in 
Greece in 1978 ~nd decided not 
t0.1'i'eturn when the Iran-Iraq 
war, started two years later. He 
m0~'ed.to Canada in 1980 and 
bedme a Canadian citizen in 
1983 , -  the first day he became 
eligible to do so. 
'Tvenever  gone back," he 
says. " I  want to so bad to see 
my family but every bloody 
time there's awar, then another 
war, then another war. And I 
say 'Next year, next year.'" 
He • says he is sending letters 
and money to friends in Jordan 
in the*hopes that they will be 
able to send some food or 
. .~ ,? : ,  , - ~  __  ~_ .L_~.L___  
,~'~;,.."~ ! 
Steve Ramzi 
money on to  his fami ly .  
Ramz i  says he's not  wor r ied  
about reports of other Cana- 
dian Iraqis being interrogated 
by CSIS - -  the. . Canadian 
Security Intelligence Service. 
"Terrorists, they don't adver- 
tise themselves. They don't 
write things and give newspaper 
interviews. Theycome, theyhit 
and they run." 
2'C ~: 
H~ ~ 
f rom tt 
despi ;t 
be careful ~in, WSat he says 
publicly. • 
" I f  I, for example ,  say Sad, 
dam Hussein is stupid and 
things like that -  that's no 
good. Because my family could 
get hurt. If people knew there, •
it'd be on file and t~en it's so 
rough." 
"That's the great hing about 
this country - -  you can talk, 
you can say things,: you. can. 
Write thiiigs. If I want to saythe 
prime minister is an idiot, ~I ~* 
can,': Ramzi says. " I f  I say that 
in lraq I'm one year in jail." ~* 
Ramzi says he is angry thai 
his .homeland has become wha£ 
he ca l l sa  testing ground foi': 
American high-tech weapons. ,
But his greatest fear is that 
Israel Willretaliate against Iraqi 
atta(:ks with a nuclear strike..If 
something, like that happened;. 
he s~dhe ~voald go to Jordan 
immediately to  volunteer as a. 
Red Cross first aid attendant in
the war zone. 
"R ight  now, you can just 
pray ~ you can do inothing . 
else.". 
Yes, there's some logging 
- 
Thunderb i rd . resu l ted  from five 
cash sales but these involved 
salvaging blow downs rather 
than standing .timber. Parry 
said theoperations were confin, 
ed to taking "a few logs here 
and a few:logsthere" on the 
edge of existing cutblocks at the 
southern end of •Beam Station 
Road, in the vicinity of Eel 
Creek. 
Noting the forest service 
hoped to meet oday with some 
of those who had attended the 
Janl 17 public meeting, he add- 
ed "We just want to make sure 
people understand what our 
position is." 
TERRACE - -  Fearing the sight 
of fully-laden •logging trucks 
rolling out of the Thunderbird 
area south of.the city appears to 
contradict statements they made 
at a recent public meeting, 
forest service officials have been 
quick to offer assurances that 
was not the case. 
At the Jan. 17 meeting to 
discuss a management scheme 
for the Thunderbird, forestry 
officials said there were no 
plans to log in the area before 
the end of March, the target 
date for drawing up the final 
plan. 
However, Kalum forest 
district manager Brian Downie 
admitted last weekthat officials 
later realized there was "room 
for misinterpretation ''~ bf that 
promise. 
Noting much of the discus- 
sion at the meeting had focussed 
on the Lakelse River system, 
Downie said he had been referr- 
ing to that area when •confirm- 
ing there would be no logging 
before March 31. He had also 
only been thinking in terms of 
harvesting under the ministry's' 
small business program or by 
Skeena Sawmills - -  it has a 
timber licence in the area. 
" It 's .since occurred to us 
there is the rest of the Thunder- 
bird area where we've got active 
timber sales and active cash 
sales," he explained in adding 
the forest service will honour 
existing agreements. 
While that means logging will 
take place, it would be limited 
and not occur in any en- 
vironmentally sensitive areas, 
said Downie. 
Planning process chairman 
Norm Parry said the timber sale 
covered a 5.Sha stand of cedar 
and hemlock off the Beam Sta- 
tion Road and just north of 
Herman Mountain. The sale - -  
to Jake Penner of Copper 
Mountain Cedar Products - -  
was made in 1989. 
Describing the site as a "wet 
Susan  Doughty  R.M.T .  is 
now accept ing  new regis,re- 
t ions  for  P iano,  S inging & 
Theory  Lessons  
638-0509 
area," he said last year's mild 
winter had not• prov ided  the 
frozen ground conditions 
necessary for harvesting to take 
place. This, year, however, con- 
ditions were different and as 'a 
result Penner started logging the 
stand Jan. 72 Estimating the 
volume of timber at 20,000 
cu.m.; Parry said that was 
equivalent to approximately 60 
load~;. 
pointing out the Operation 
was not near the Lakelse Lake, 
he also emphasized the trucks 
were using an existing logging 
road. 
The  other activity in the 
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The next t ime you are making trave!plans,  talk to us. 
We fly every day! 
Do A Number 
On Your 
r ,Garbage. 
For inf0mmio, onhow, what =nd whue to recede 
:::E800"66 -4321 
FINA!L I . e 
DAYS....I 
3 0,1 
SALE 
YOU GET.... 
*Carpeting* 
*V2" Underlay* 
and 
*Labour* 
FOR ONE LOW PRiCEll 
We can offer you shaft ...and our goal.is toprovide reliability, 
-Ira~v.el ,:~times~,~wl~th..: safet :~and effi¢ienc ~¢orn  lete with 
CENTRAL MOUNTAIN AIR 
The:Northwest Connector 
Serving the North and offering daily service to Vancouver 
FOR RESERVATIONS AND. INFORMATION - -  1-800-663-3g05 
• Smithers - -  847.47~n 
Bus iness  Oppor tun i t ies  in i ~ " "r" 
• ~,  • .o  • 
Mam,enance  o f  P rowncml  Roads  and  Bridge~!:, ' 
' . . .  ' in Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  ' ~ i ~ .~i/~:~i .: 
- . -.:i, * ': : : : " !~. :  
,: Highways maintenance contracts are coming up for tender 
in 28 contract areas in 1991. ':~• 
The Ministry of Transportation and Highways will be conducting a n 
information session on business opportunit ies for the maintenance Of • 
. . . . .  _ . ' i: provinc!al roads and bridges in British*Columbia. i . ~ ~.  : 
Ministry staff will outl ine the standards.for•maintenance, r view contract ' 
conditions and answer your .questions as potential bidder s before • Contract 
negotiations begin in each area for tlie next three yearterm., ,: ' 
A complete information package wil l  be provided to registered parncipants 
i prior to the infonnaf i0n session. Addit ional informatioii on maintena/ice I ...'.., 
! i  " , / • standards and the contract will be available at this •session. , i . /~  ,/:~ 
' :iThe Sessionwilii be held on: February 21' 1991.~ ~,  : i~: ~ :~-~:¢,~, * i;!~i .-~, 
i ::. : ~i.. in: Vancou~,er, B.C. i, ' ii • n~ r'~ '~'~:' ~'~ ~'~ '~ L~ ~ ~ ~ 
Hua_~_=e Assortment ('~fv. i • ,i •. • ~'=~: L f rom:  10:00 a.m. :to 2~i00.p'.m;~:=il ~ ,"• ~.:~,~"~ ::;i~;e,'~ *il; ;~!~:~~~,' •'-~. :,;~:~;:~;': 
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?j~Wmu.~,,mmnra~lme~lm Please reserve myplace at the Highways Maintenance Bus!ness ' 
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: i , / i "~;  ~,i Highway Maintenance ,~ *';~..L~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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.- , . . . . . . . . . .  Province ~,.n~,;-" ~ ~ ,.. . . . . .  3202 Monroe Slreel ~,t Hwy, 16 W,* :. ,~ .,.: ..i. ~ ' , . .  . ; :  .... ~.: ~ ! ~  ~?~ ~,:~.r. . .. ,~:.~! 
mm 
,. :l ~:~'I :  • !~ •
Y 
i *~ ~ /~.  , : /~ . - :~ i , . , /~•?  ~ 
Spent 11 years here 
,Hlftinn m n-Lamb off south :+; ~!n- : : : !  iV  U i : . "n :a lU  m"u: ::" 
~, '~E i~he local lobe= 
mqvemeht 10'~es one of its most 
, fa"~, ii'6r.-'fades thlg,week when 
. Ji~/La,'nb~,the Canadian Union 
'of~ Pub~;Empl0yees (CUPE) 
n0rthwe~.n,~pfesentative for 
tlf# past l I ye~rs;"heads south. 
~!~s of Feb. 1, he will be  
C t~IPE's national representative 
in,Victoria "essentially doing 
th~ same job:, l,ve been doing 
here," he says: ..... ~ ~ . 
iLamb'first'ceme to the north 
in;~1977, initially workiug out of 
Prince,.., George. before movin gto 
Terrace re.the fall of 1979 to 
ol~n the CUPE office here 
~t  tha t time, he recalls: the 
u~on handled just 10 collective 
ai[teements in the northwest. 
Now, that figure is 21, amark 
of~+ the union's success at 
"~rganizing the unorganized, 
which, is always a pleasure."  
:Lookin~/.~ack over his wars 
h~e, *Limb+!:, sails One el; the' 
highligh~:~hs is four years as 
pr~sidez~t~f.'the regional labour 
c6un¢il.~,w..hich included the days 
of't~i'e ~ $Oh"darity movement. 
Having .led the council 
-through demonstrations and 
protests which,, in turn, involv. 
ed'.~,~d~:,,withl people. from 
eouncil shorts 
Jim Lamb Mary-Lou Warren 
many different • unions both in Although he will continue 
the private and public sector, he that political involvement inhis 
describes it as % very in- new home -- he will be living in 
teresting time." M0 Sihota's riding --", I ' l!  pro- 
He also made many good : bably take a holiday from it for 
friends during his eight year a while, at least until the prey in- 
stint as president of the federal cial election iscalled," 
Skeena riding New Democrats Lamb said the move. to Vic- 
associat ion and enjoyed toria was both a personal and 
fighting three elections. ' 'winn- . career choice• He had planned 
ing all of them." i • " to move aw~yeventually,'~but 
Tax fine plea turned down 
guards and matrons working at 
the local RCMP detachment 
with hepatitis B shots. Sug- 
gestiug the move, Inspector 
Larry Yeske pointed out the in- 
noculat ions are already 
available to police officers. 
Guards and matrons handle 
the same prisoners and so 
should be given the same pro- 
ruction as officers, said Yeske. 
He said four full-time guards~ 
two part-time guards and two 
part-t ime matrons are 
employed. Total estimated cost 
for administering the three-shot 
course of treatment is $1,200. 
dr dr dr d r ,  
Aldermen have .unanimously 
approved rczoning of three pro- 
perties at the corner of Kalum 
and Soucie from R2 residential 
TERRACE - -  It's not the date 
payment of local taxes is sent 
th'dt.co/mts, but the date the city 
recewes the cheque. 
~That's the message 
Woolworth received through a 
10 per cent penalty - -  $5,792 - -  
assessed on its taxes last year. 
Although the company's che- 
que didn't arrive until JuLy 5, 
two days after the deadline, 
Woolworth asked for a waiver 
because i t  left Woolworth's 
Toronto office June 27 and was 
postmarked June 28. 
~reasurer Keith Norman 
pointed out that the cheque left 
Toronto just thr~ WOrking days 
be~re the July I long weekend, 
a period he said was unrealistic 
in,expecting it to arrive in Ter- 
race. 
Famine Week and May has' been 
declared Multiple Sclerosis 
Month. In approving that last, 
council also gave the go-ahead 
for a local MS Carnation Cam- 
paign canvas May 9-12. 
retirements in the union's Vic- 
toria office gave him the chance 
to do so with CUPE. "The 
same opportunity would pro- 
babiy not have presented itself 
again for many years." he adds. 
Describing northwesterners 
as "very unique and friendly," 
he says he will miss them. 
However, he promises, he will 
be returning to the •region to 
holiday and visit old friends. 
*dr***  
Replacing Lamb at the Ter- 
race CUPE office is Mary-Lou 
Warren from Qualicum Beach. 
A school district employee 
there who has been involved in 
her local for the past 14 years, 
Warren last year worked for six 
months as the CUPE represen- 
tative in Nanaimo. 
"I'11 be picking up. from 
where Jim left off," she says, 
adding that with a number of 
negotiations coming up in the 
next few months, she will have 
lots to keep her busy. 
Although she arrives when 
the city is fully'in the grip of 
winter, that doesn't bother 
Warren who says: she would 
rather have "the snow, sunshine 
and bright blue skies" than the 
grey, wet southern winters. 
Warren's family will be stay- 
ing in Qualicum Beach until her 
eldest son graduates from grade 
12 this summer. She also has a 
20-year-old aughter and eight- 
year-old son. 
While she hasn't yet had time 
to find :out what community 
groups and organizations are 
available here, Warren says "I 
tend to get involved and I look 
forward to doingthat," 
"Fishin for a 
great deal?" 
The Misty River 
Tackle Sho, 
In the Agar Rod & White 
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WHAT'S YOUR 
HURRY, 
F k  The Clty,of Terrace has changed some of fie telephone 
: /~  ~L+ . numbers, in artier to provide long-term Improvements to
+TERRACE J The  nosy numbers to note ere: 
Aquatic Centre - ~.a.4786 
Parks & Recreation Office ~].I~4780 
Trouble Calla (After Hours) ~a~![-4744 
Fax -- City Hall ~ ,4777 
Hon-Emergenoy Firs Dept. ~1[.4734 
Animal Sheller {)~Q.473e 
Thank you for your patienoe during this lrensitlon period, 
A joint program of BC Parks and ihe BC Forest 
Service to sha~e the future of parks and wi lderness 
systems in British Columbia. 
Parks Minister John L. Savage and Forests Minister 
Claude Richmond invite you to attend public 
information sessions. 
We'd like to tell you about Parks Plan 90 and the 
Wilderness Area draft system plan, answer your 
questions and hear your ideas. Have we identified the 
fight areas to protect? Are there other areas of 
provincial significance? 
If you wish to make a formalpresentation, please 
register by calling your  BC ParEs district office at 
847-7320. 
• Public information sessions will be held throughout 
the province. Inyour  area, open houses begin at 2 pro, 
followed by pubIic meetingsbeginning at 7~30 pm 
Feb 11 Smithers 
Feb 12 Hazelton 
Feb 13 Terrace 
Feb 13 Houston 
Feb14 Kiflmof 
Feb 14 Gronlsle 
Feb 15 Prince Rupert 
Feb 16 Mossat 
Feb l7 QueenChadotteCily Queen Chodolte School 
Feb 18 Stewart Winter Club Arena 
Feb 19 Dease Lake Community Hall 
Hudson Bay Lodge, 3251 Hwy 16 
National Exhlblflon Centre, 
K'san Grounds, Hwy 62 
Inn of the West, 4620 Lokelse 
L~gkm Hall 
Tomlflk Communlly Centre, 
270 Clly Centre 
Council Chambers, 1 McDonold 
The Crest, 222-1st Ave West 
Community Centre 
• • • . + . . . .  : . 
n6lPce:n~:;at~ ;~td~t~s tasOseP/lv admm]stratmn and now offers ~/]1  ~"  +b 2O coster o==~ Commun,y C=ub +:.+~++++ 
wo~Id nOtL be accepted The ;,an . . . . . .  : l l  ~b21 Atlln . . Af lnRocr~dton~"  +',/ :.. +~+(+.+~i-.: . . , ge. wall allow the ' ' . . . . . . . .  F0 +b 22 -:++;++: 
. Wool.w+orth dld~ay,,+he+r# wi e~.'~ffr~e+.,I~ttl~a.]p~le~,+t+~, pro.;+ : : ; : _ _ .  : l ,  ~i i~ l l [  +~ ~ | I  - -  Burns ~Ke ..... ~InvC~,,~y..kn~m,~...!oom , ...+ .+!(. +++:::. 
wa~ sent o its store aere ana~ot theatr+'6fi'tS+ she'~dfi[truc ' - - i ' l i~"~i~' ] [  ~ ff J 4  ~ ~ + +.~+.='~ • ~  " m+ .... +~im+,~ 
to~ead office m Toronto, but  tiOn: however i snot  ex"ected ] +" .1  H I I~ '  _+. . /A +] i~:.:. ~', + -Anopet~houseonl wf l lbeheld from noon-3 mat.+:~;++ 
+ , . ' .  ' , , : i  1 L : = .+ Y + :+ . . . .  ~;rmanthe casSa~d thatHe addedhadthatalways tobe nfor a couple of years. . ~ V I U OFF + =Counc,,.o,..=, . . . .  
_b_+no+n::we have m;s  never reversedth" . • " ' • " A I~ J  S An opeten house only~will be held from 2 5 m at. ++ + :+ notice was sent the end of'MaY(a Council has once again ap- . . . .  • - p . . + 
proved a request from the Ter- Ci  ~ h i  . .  T~ a b, I  + Feb 19 ISkut Communib, Hall " . . :  
p~a l ty  oharge) to .my race and District Community [ IO l I I I IU  / ( I~ IN IO- '  II ~ ~ + 
now~ea,g,e umes  we mane a services society to waive the ~ • II k ' , , . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
rmsmKe, •smo t~orman, arena banquet ~room rental fee A t'~ ,. ,., ,., 4. O^ 1^^6;^, ,~ I II t Matena.£ wm remain on a~spmy at regional locations : /  
L ~ouncil last:v~eek a¢cel~ted a for the Choices nro=ram's an- i'~ ~|~L  r OUIUUL IU I  I! II | .. after all the  meet ings .  Please send your written + : : .  
¢o " " . . . .  • [ mmRtee recommendation the nual Christmas dinner and . . ,  . - -  - , - , ,  . II | comments before April 15 to: + .-.=. '~ 
[ aP~dnaltYen:3tp;?+,'+a;t...--,, dine=. +. I-,rlco0 to L;lear! II I " i Parks and Wilderness in the 90s • +'- 
l 6 ~  i ,+,.+~ a+;s"n_=..~x.+~e" .' ".. We would Hke to+continue/- . • ' +I | : + .: ...... Box 7"/ : '/-: ' 
+ q .  .am monawm u~! ~o. to organize this function as it is ADAn nrh  o . , , , ,+~.  I I  I ". : 800 Johnson Street + ~ k + r' ' ~ ~ ' 
t wnen ~s payment arriveo just so important o the mentally /~r i  I r l r 'U  ~ Wrl l l t -  [I ' ~ + : Victoria, B,C. V8V1X5 +/ -+'~:.!~-:: 
I one day late. handicapped people in this cam- s0o8 A0er 638-136.9. [ ~ ~ . c  .1[[ ("" • " .' ' " ' • • .... : ' '+ 
[ .~ :  . .  ~+****  . .. munity," superv|sor MarilynL M ~ ~  ... ' ~ l i ( " "  " ' : , : / i  ;.For moremforma~on, pleasecall the BC Parksor .+. .... 
" : I  e ' "  . . . . . . .  . , - -  :30a  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ! ++  ;c=ty+nas agreed to promde Taron explained in makin= the - ~ - "  ~F- - - - -~  II:.';/:' .: ::':i:.~r ' DL. rarest :~ervlce omce nearest ou .... • + : +. = .... 
i ~ l ~ i ~ l l ~  --'. '= ****dr  .+ . ~ " ' + *  i r l ,  ! . . . . . . . .  ~ .~ ~ Mlnlstry of Parks . .• -.: ::. +,' 
Ministry of Forests + +l-=o]f vm u . . . . .  Feb: 4-10has beenpr0claim-" " ~ ~ . . ~  -~N + ~ .  ~ + ~ . ' + i - i  
, + . ' . ,, ed Snowarama Week, Feb.- '~~e'3  ~/~ .~ ~ ~'~ )C ' ]  ' . . . . . . .  
' [  : +~'4p~II+I I  ~1~'  +1111 II1 II 18-24 is World Vision 30-Hour , .= . . . . .  . r . • 
= . ,;~-~.,..:.. : . ,..,: ,.... +..... ; .. ,. ,, :,..,.......-,.,.~,~+,.. ;,;.:.r:,L+;.t;......+;.,i..i;~.,,.,.,,,,,~;.+.+,,.,.,.,.........,....~.~.~ .~.: ++. ~- -...-.-..;--..¢~,  ,. . . . .  ......:., In wor  • • . . , . .  . . . . . . . , . . .  , , .  ; . .  ,.:..,~;.'..:;,/,.'.;'.,.,.:.:,..:..:::...;,...'.'..+" . - . . . , . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . .  • : .  ~ : : '  
• ' . : . . . "  , .  , . . :~b= ~ "" :~-~ ~ . . . . .  " . - .~.  " . . . . .  . . . ' "  
[ TERRACE - -  Mount Layton [ . . . . . .  _.,,,~d/ ~- -~ ' "  : :~_~ ......... - ...... :.-. . . . . . . . .  _ ,~_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . ,  . _ , ~ . ~ ~ ~ : f " ~  
' . . . .  • . ~" : " "  .............. ~...... :; ........ "-~'~'"-";. .. ...... -'7.'.'--;,',, " . ' " " " ..... "" [. Hotspnngs owner Bert Orleans I / ~ " . ' : ' : :  ....... :'. ....... : " ' . ' : : : '~ i - - . ' : : : :  . . . . .  : ' . . , ~  4 4~' ' :~ l t~, ,~~~j+~ `+, -] 
| says he might not need all the . . . .  "" w ~ , "---- 
| land he first thought necessary 
[ toadd anlg-hole golf course to 
[ the resort. ~ +. * 
| ..i Orleans first wanted 153ha of 
| . Crown land to the south of the 
[ :resort in,1988 butnow says he 
[ . :  might nell 6~ly the 81ha he's in 
[ the process of buying from the 
[ provincial government. 
| ./The lands branch had •said it 
[ +~• d+,loper then countered by " U Ill now, ouxqnq a n e w  v e n l c l e  
[ saying.he needed that amount. 
I : . i+d  a,  additional2l.,ha. + :. under $10 000 was a real stretch ~.. : !+':But Orleans now says con- + . !', 
suitants have looked at the 81ha :i :Y+ i, I 
[+" parcel +again and "it appears to - " " 
be sufficient " A final deeiston * [ i i!' " ; " . ;  ?~ Ford and Mercury dealers are offering FEST IVA AT  $7~795. 
[.- , ~,ill be made once a survey at , 
["-~ the parcel is completed by the . . . . . . . .  . __ eacn . .  ~ The fuel-efficient Festiva L offers acho ce ofs x 
['*" land] branch. " "+",TEMPO R TOPAZ ~ + + ~ + ' ~  packages at no extra cost. 
' + +eATS,,,.: + 
With air and auto-matic,:the . ~ ~  
.i2"~o0r:'.~ m6d~is(witl~0pti0i~ !_ ~ ' ~ ~  
packages!101A dnd 331A) give 
your dollar a lot of pulL . . . - -  - - ~ - _  ~_ .-__ _. =-_ _ | 
escoxr AT ,,,,s: , 
The LX 2-door is distinctively s t y l e d ~  - - - -__ -- ~ -' --: _ :-" 
. . . . .  ~ith a 1.9L EFI engine. 
i l  ~mlnimy approvai. ~•i,i~Envlronment officials say 
i i  ~they~reworried about affects.o~.: : ~+ 
~Marb~jfM6untaiii ' C~ek+, • +•+ ::i ++.,~•~::.. + 
. +~++ . . . . .  + • 
~ i' ~-If it is decided.there is nough 
i/ ! ~d there, he said preliminary 
+ weA,-on the ,:18-holo :come 
~i WoUld 'b'eg|fi "imihddiately. 
~. Hbwever, he 'cautioned, brins- 
! : : .  !ng'>,in a .quality ~course would 
~ .~© three years. 
i " i  ::.:Orleans/also said construc- 
t: ,~ ~ioii would start this year on an 
I .'additional 60 rooms, 
I ~ '~!A water park will also open 
: .  b~t plans for a gas station- . '~ ~ .:~ .~+ ' , . 
::- ' ic0iivenlenee store and an RV ~'t2~,,,~,~,.,~. OA,~o~.~,.~P,,~.n'A,,~C~,,~,.,~,VT~ ~+ 
': !~k  immediately north of the .~,~,,e.~,~.,,=~,~,,~-,.,,,~,d.~*,~.~,..~,~,,b.o~,,~,.,~..,*, D ,~,,~. 
' ' reSort  await environment Col  b. l 
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Pr!nce George centre for i , " 1-"+ ~q ::':~ :' + '+ Appear ing  Two Days Only ,, 
university says its head >" :':!+1:: +i+ n+++,,To,t Carving : +{~;?,SStedipg:silver), 14 .k gold, 18 k gold, native Jewelry " 
::i:Skeena Mat t - -  Feb 1 m 2 r 1ge l  
TERRACE - -  The University Weller said that doesn't mean rapidly. We, re getting+quite a ::{+::'~ngralulallona t  a l i :~ lnants  O~ the 1991 B,0; ~;inter 
largely centralized in Prince the university isn't fulfilling its '~ew applications daily;":Weller 
noted. " I t ' s  well over 2,000." . ~emes 
of Northern B.C. will have to be  
George, says its president Geof- 
frey Weller. 
He said last week theearlier 
idea of locating some entire 
faculties" in northern com-  
munities outside of Prince 
George has been largely discard- 
ed. 
"That 's  most unlikely," 
Weller said. "There has to be a 
critical mass at the main cam- 
pUS." '  
Weller is meeting with the rest 
+of the UNBC executive here Fri- 
.day and Saturday. 
rlWeller is to draw up the 
academic plan for the university 
andsubmit it to the board of 
directOrs by the :end of April. 
The, plan Will outline what pro- 
grams will be offered and where 
they will be offered• 
Decisions will probably be 
made on where to locate courses 
and programs in May or June, 
he added. 
"We don't know the final 
shape of things and we Won't 
until we have the academic 
plan." 
He said the forestry faculty 
campus will likely be located in 
Prince George. 
"Now there might be some 
parts of things decentralized," 
School board shorts 
Geoffrey Weller 
We]ler said. "But  we don't 
know what yet. But you 
couldn't have a faculty of 
forestry in one place and a 
faculty of arts in another city 
and so on and so forth." 
"There may well be people 
and institutes and parts of the 
university located outside 
Prince George, but most of the 
programs will have their ad- 
ministrative centres in Prince 
George." 
promise to the rest of.the north. 
"We are not the University of 
Prince George, we're the 
University of Northern British 
Columbia." 
He said the university is 
awaiting word from the pro- 
vince as to how much of its 
"large" budget request the 
government will grant. 
The university board must 
know how much money it  has 
and must have a developed 
academic plan before advanced 
planning can begin, he said. 
Weller said applications con- 
tinue to pour in from nor- 
therners interested in becoming 
a member of the university's 
convocation. 
Since the new university has 
no instructors or alumni, yet , 
who usually make up the con- 
vocation and elect the universi- 
ty's chancellor and Senate, the 
governing board has said it will 
give membership on request o 
all northerners with university 
degrees. The 16,000 people who 
signed petitions upporting the 
UNBC are also eligible as are 
current mayors and tribal 
chiefs. 
" I t  (the total number of ap- 
plications) is going up fairly 
French money short fall 
French immersion classes at because this area has a greater 
local, schools could be threaten- 
ed by federal government 
budget cuts. 
That word came to school 
trustees at their Jan. 8 school 
board meeting in the form of a 
letter from the provincial 
ministry of education. 
Citing a "possible reduction 
in the French federal funding", 
it warns payments to individual 
school districts could be "con- 
siderably less than we had an- 
ticipated based on past ex- 
perience." 
"This isn't the first time 
we've seen a reduction in 
proportion of handicapped 
students. 
The higher rate results in 
higher costs of special educa- 
tion, director of special instruc- 
tion Andrew Scruton told the 
board. 
He said the city's high quality 
care facilities - -  such as the 
child development centre, the 
respite care home, and various 
group homes - -  tend to attract 
families with seriously han- 
dicapped students from all over 
northern B.C. 
The government has refused French grants , "  assistant 
boo--  u " t . . . . .  , to provide xtra money to offset ~~+~I  ~rzn enoenL , ~ x l p  . . . . . .  ; , ; . . ,+ .  , ,  • , , .•4 ~+,-, "3, ~+; , ,  : •  ' t '+ ; i .  . i 
~':Tespoii~'~o:tlie l tter. As more boardbTaeahng wi~l~rmore h~n,~ 
• t• .~ 
and more districts develop ro- dicapped students here, Scruton 
grams, each district's slice of 
the pie becomes maller, and 
now it appears that the pie itself 
is becoming smaller." 
He warned any decrease 
would likely affect the district's 
total i'evenue for its French im- 
mersion program, adding that: 
"We could have a budgetary 
problem created by this." 
School District 88 runs 
regular French immersion pro- 
grams at Kiti K'Shan Primary, 
Cassie Hall Elementary and 
Skeena Jr. Secondary schools in 
Terrace and at John Field 
Elementary in Hazelton. 
Trustees criticized Victoria 
for not providing extra money 
said. 
He also said declining 
numbers of  children in 
segregated special classes means 
inefficiencies during the transi- 
tion ,towards the complete in- 
tegration of  handicapped 
children in regular classes. 
"The (education) ministry 
has mandated that integration 
into regular classes is the way to 
go, but they haven't increased 
funding to pay for the 
changeover, )' he said. 
Trastee John Pousette attack- 
ed the government's failure to 
be sensitive to the regional dif- 
ferences of the area. "We're not 
to the Terrace school district 
fashion - -  thaCs what bothers 
me,"  he said. "When I see us 
cutting programs for gifted 
students• and things like that 
because of this, I get kind of ex- 
cited." 
Trustees voted to write 
another letter to Victoria re- 
stating their position. 
~ !++., 
- • : -  , 
+ ,~ 
,' + LUCKY:DOLLAR BINGO:::: :+ 
: ' :+' r" . JANUA" '  "+ 1001 PALACE JANUARY' ' "91: + :':: 
:}  ' : :  + ~ + ~ _ m  I 
r+" ....... :: " :. " Hippy •Peaks: Air . _ , KIr.dleCluOo( I 
• • " '  " +-I~-- , / G nastlcs• ' C ade =:ae,: ' l :  ~ 
" . . . . . .  " rY l l l l r  . ~ . , . IS  P41/111~II + B i~ ~ 
6 +'rrace ' "P :" . m : . . . .  9 , . ace  ' J .  Terrace • 8 I0 -. Kermlxle ,, 11c,.~m l"')F,~,c, • = Parapk~oIc ,,~---,Prs-Schoot 
- " • " • •Order of ~mm KIn~zell Club of . •'Athletic/ Minor. • . Friendship + ! 
Assoclallon,,m H°ckey .+ Society ; 
13 14 " r' 15 
Terrace Terrace Kermode 
Athletic Minor Friendship 
Association; Hockey Society 
20 21 22 
Terrace Terrace . 
Athletic " Minor 
Association Hockey 
2.7, 28 
Terrace Terrace 
Athletic . Minor 
Association Baseball 
Blue Back ' Royal 
Swh'+i Club ,- ,Purple " 
6 . 17' 
Terrace . 747 
Peaks ++ .Air Cadets 
Gymnastics 
• soa'a Trll~d 
' Councg 
• Tgii~c+ Local 
. Terrace 
TOITiCI FigUfO 
• ~t;r,¢ , 
11 ~ Terrace + 
Kermode 
j23• 
,, Terrace 
Friendship ; Blue Back 
Society i Swim Club 
29 i30  
Kermode i Terrace 
Friendship i Peaks 
Society '.Gymnastics 
c0~,  ~, r~h 
24 '25""a'"n ~6-=,- 
• Order of - -  Paraplegic "~_  - -  ": 
Royal m~a'~ +rm+ , m~,m.o... 
Purple Coer~, Terrace Figure 
Ti-~i~. Local. Skill, • 
747 . . . .  " . . . . .  
Air > ' : '- ' ' 
: I  : . '  . Cadets 
• 
. : . + r % 
• • • . : . • .  - . .  
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors  11:30 a,m. Games 12:46 • 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p,m, Games 6:15 , 
Fd. - Sat. Late night Games Doors 9:30 p,m. Games 10:00 p,m. 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL ' AISLE CONCESSION 
• . . , , "  
,•" : ;L}I::A ~+:~ +: .  
,. , -+ :  ~++. :• ; "  . ;++ ,~: +~ , •-+ 
~,)I~ ~il+ilr~+ ,q  ' ;u ,:,m,), 
• i t ,& . '  • , + ".m';.,..% . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . .  I 
{ 
, being compensated in linear I . . . . .  " .... O1  
NORTHWESTERN CANADIAN HOME & LAND LTD. I 
We are looking for "OPTIONS TO PURCHASE" on the |ollowiri O type II 
o! properties, suitable for the European market: | 
• " holiday reaorls Iwa~s°~P~u:emsll andlarge' with °r P°lnl'e °t special Irlleresls f°r Eu" (natu albeeulyf~l~lblogbuaJnesaos)largo nd m dium_u loggod)Sile' ra  lane"' :~Iphrleaut-oxc. .!lont water supply(quantity and"vlp Jev%cP;oporll°s"Y |II W e  C o v e r  T h e .  T o w r ~  ! 
. huntln/fishing resorts (only pro- 
- ranches and hobby farms qua,fly I 
For further information please contact: | + 
N O R T H  W E S T E R N  C A N A D I A N  H O M E  & L A N D  LTD,  | • . . . . p r . • . " ' : ' + . " . k J . + & : 
. Box 24, Paradise Rd., RR 3, Quosnel, B.C., V2J 3H? | 
• Tolephone249-515gaftorP:00p.m, I W?: o3 tpa :sefkorPt 7  t n;.tch vke : e to r n :'++: : 
/, ' 1 "  ' + k r+ t' news  and events: . ,  /!lYe:+:+:;: ii, ;+i::  I + 
- ' 
Sp I We';re?:a:>p:+ +at!+reS0urce forfinding::,sale+i+ :>+I: 
: Perm ecia serviCeS+iS,bin +s, to  do  : 
4711 D Keith 
+": : '  ' i :  .+ ,  . . . . . . .  i:f;L;:+,.!~+£+~'+ + ':++ +4. + v+: ~+5 ~ +:+:,'. + ,  : .  +:+ ++ • +:+; :++.~+'~c+'+++~ ',+:+/. ' ,+: :+ - ++'  , :  + , :+, : : -+  ~+,:~+~? : . . . .  + ~, +:. :+; + , . . . .  ; . + + ' ,  : ~ t:;~;,d+:++p!~++++~ ~+'+,q ~ '+;+,  +': + 
O F f : ,  4E  " • : . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  : ++ + + +++, , +. • ' +:.+" ....... + ~ + ~ +~ .+ i~+ ,+ . . . .  + .... :~, i .  ,•:: + 7 :+ . :++ + • : ++ + ~:. ~+v, :++:  :,~' ;+ + : ~, ~ + : i++ I RoB + ! . . . .  ::+ . . . . . . . . .  !+  
i+~;~11~,::, : , . , - .  . . ...... '+:-, ,::++. • ::V {; ' +,:.'. t+;+ :,+ ++: ' 3-++ + . '~:.•+ -,u,;, m, 
!+l,b:.+,++.:5+:<+: .......:+:::+++++ : , :  + : .+ +.+ ,:..:,:+ ,> :++ :+:++.:::+;::++++¢+ .~+ ,>. . :++:  :., 
q ~ 
R :~ • 
• 4-16, 91 :::;: ::i+++, :,.+: 
, " : 647:Lazelle Ave,, Terrace L: ' ; : ; : :+ : : 
+ +++++:+ '~ +~ +' : + + '  + " + . . . . .  : + : '  + : + +++:~+ + : . . . . .  
.......... ++.+ : . , , . , , , , ,  _+. .+ ++ ii i + ....... + .... .... " ...... : . ..... ?iii :i 
Ter race  : ,t ; +•::i~d~ ~:;~+~ :, :,:: : ,>:.:.: +,~ +> :(.: ;.:::: b~/:!:i£:,i:/&; i 
~:  ?+:: , +;+ +. + +,  + ,,.,,;x;~++:++.++++ +.~  ++;+~+tp:.'+:++:~+:~ ,++::. 
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+ +  + 
Reg. Price of all 
L '  
!+:.' ,it,. • 
i ~ 
k 
. ,~ ~ i !~ i~;~} i~ ';!:~, I /} ! / I  
. .e , , Acid drainage !e lead ~!:~: i!i~F~OoD'TerraceStandard'Wednesday'January30'1991-~ge'A11~OR:THOUGHT ' 
copper mine at the ~.  
' "CraggY:s i te  in  the  nor thwestern  ~AnO "~" ' i '  ~ ~i i  . . .  
corner of the province in an at- ' ~ ' ~  H . 
i: A taste of Greece right in your tempt to address a potentially , . it~i~: - . ~ .L ; I  . > ' 
Ituge::acid,mine:drainage pro- ,. ~:!! , - - "n~n 
~ j ~  ' own ne ighbourhood|<: : :  
: blem there.~.., ' . ~ , .~:~:::":=i~.~ l i . . . .  v v - ~ . ~  , • :- . 
.Oeddes ~souz'ces.~,]~td, is .. : j::i:!: ~ ' '  ":" ~ i ~  ~. J) GREEK SPECIALTY WEEK c°nducti  d~gj::: a ' ~va~te:r0ck , '  :i: :~:i; . .  
classification: program, and ' ~=~-:~'~'~;'"~" ~xTII  .~ ' * '~ '~.  ' ' . . . . . .  ~ ~: :'= " . . . . . .  ' I' Wed. -  lamb Souvlald ......... .., . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.1,05 
' . ' Thurs.-- Donair .................... ; ......... ;....;.:..:.$9.95 
plans to. submit'~new results ~:  ~ ! ~ ~ :~i!:!ii / Fr I . - -TwoLobet . rTaI I ,  ...................... ;:.;..;,24.,S shortly aS:part of a revised first- ~, ,;; " 
• ~ " " - Sat. ~ Chicken Souvlakl .......................... $11;95 
mine development i n  the  Ha ines  ,.K ,,,one ]SI ' " SLIR. - -  KSJEUTISr[. , . . ' .  . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .$  i"rl .95  
Triangl=V'atop the Alaska'n ~' :No;,O: i;:'P~;k":,:':': L )°,"'i~ ::i :I ':: Mon. --  Lamb Chops ............................... $11.05 
,o~,~x, . . . . . . . .  Tues. --Beef Souvlald...: ............  .......... -$:11!95 ' Geddes' original p lan was ~' : ' "  
sent back/o the drawing board 
Canadia,earlier :thiSandU.s.year aftergovernmentB.C.,.: " E'mv,s. co'uM'q. . . . . . .  1 ~ ~  ~"~, :  0pen 7 days aweek. Lunch a0n. • FrL - H:3O. 2:00 p.m: an~b~ 4:30.i 1:00 p.m. 
agencies"identified'acid mine , . , ~ Y y ~  . :. . . , :  ' FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 638-0644 or 
drainage/as the number-one YAKUTAT , ' = . , .  
.development.; Acid mine ', , /.,,~ ' ,, 
drainage ~ occurring when acid It . ,~,~,j"  L.. ..... . " " ~" 4402 L~kelse Ave. Terrace 
is leached OUt Of ore crush by GUtF. OFALASKA ( '~  h " 
rainwater : .  can kill fish in I~rGl°cia' a°Y '  r ' II CR B U S T E R S  
" EDIT  - -  rivers and lakes; and is con . . . .  . , ;  .- 
sidered':'~)ne of, the main en- Source : From Wolts;Griffis end M¢Ouol 
.vironmehtal hazards associated 
with mining, generating rock from harmless a huge tailings pond located in a approval process. 
Located ~high in the remote rock. dammed-off adjacent valley. " 
St. Elias'mountain range near "The critical thing in this is Other non-acid generating But Rhebel'gen said he is 
the B.C.-Yukon-Alaskaborder, where do you make this separa- material Would be dumped on "very doubtful" that any' 
Windy Craggy Mountain is rich tion and how do'you make it," site, mostly on glaciers, Sore- zesults from the waste rock 
in coppei ' reserves. If Geddes' Sommerville said of the study, merville said. classification program would be 
application is successful it will which involves laboratory work "Unless something unusual available by then, suggesting 
be the site of a 500-employee by a consultant and some field turns up in our test work~ we're November 1991 - -  if not later 
20-year-plus open-pit mine link- work . . . .  would be a more probable 
ed to. Haines', Alaska by a road Skeena region environment confidentmethod,,, heWesaidCanof storingUSe thisthe date. 
running through until now un- ministry representative Frank tailings behind a huge dam. "It is extremely optimistic 
touched wilderness. Rhebergen said a whole con- Sommerville said about 2~ and probably unrealistic to ex- 
The project has so far been tinuum, of "rock exists at the people are now at the. Windy pect an adequate Stage I I  sub- AVCO is introducing a program in which we will payout one ~x more 
dogged by adverse public opi- Windy Craggy Site, from Craggy site,, working on the mission byear]y 1991, he said. nion. - ,, National Department Store credit cards at a lower interest rate. Which 
"super-acid generating material mine's access and carrying out In the province's mine develop- means $ savings directly back to you. 
Company representatives ay to super-acid consuming rock." drill-core studies on the glacier ment review process, approval- We will also set a deal over a comfortable repayment schedule which 
their revi~ed plan wil l  address ) '¢""~" '~'  where and how and around the tailings pond, in-principle is decided at the se- fits your budget while Still paying out your debt more quickly. 
any acid ~drainage concerns, muc-~z'oF~c~z exists is critical to He said Geddes is working on cond stage. A public hearing IT'SA WlN-WINSITUATIONf 
They were in the northwest the project's feasibility, said revised submissions for this spr- must first take place before that "ATTACK THE PLASTIC TODAYr' 
recently ,g.oing over the,' plan Rhebergen; an efigineering sec- ing as part of the environmental approval. We offer: 
with the province's mine tionhead. 
development steering commit- Crushing waste rock and - Sameday service - Complete confidentiality 
tee, which Consists.of various hauling the concentrate to a tail- - "Open" loans - A smile 
govcr'me't agenci()s l'epi'es~n, ings area will cost much more GIANT ting different concerns and than thecompany'soriginal, re. ~ F A V C O  
points of view about mine ap- jected plan, he added. F I N A N C I A L S ~ ~  
plications. "It's going to cost an awful 
Geddes vice-president Keith lot more than to simply dump it 4609 Lezelle 635-2826 
Sommerville said the company over the mountain onto the 
plans to closely study the ~laeier "
characteristics of rock at Windy "P- ] '~i  now cal! for acid- DISCONTINUED 
Craggy to better, deter.mine the ~,fgefferatmg:~t~r41.t ~ bchau~led • ~ 
,mumes ot  potenzmuy acio#":..'::dway,'~1~.c~'~Wkt~r,~¢L ~ !':'VE~ITJ:eAi":BEiND SALE ;i ~ " " . . . .  ~ . -T~,~: .  ' ' ' " ~:  
i~=~ "I= .=I. h /=~. l  = '  " > " '~- : ' " : :  
:intone conference v.,,c,, . . . . .  , " BLINDS BLINDS 
TERRACE . .  Stewart plays dustry. 
host this April to a mining con-He inr Jcks  said there will also • 5 O 0 /0  3 0 0 / 0  
ference featuring presentations be a small trade show accompa. 
and technical papers on all nying the conference. 
aspects of northwest mineral 
development. ' "We're expecting a number 
of people for what we think will OFF 
Minerals North 1991 is a con- be informative sessions," he OFF 
tinuation of similar conferences said. Hundreds To 
held here ,in 1989 and in 
Smitherslast year, says Terry Among those scheduled to =.. Choose From .a~ • ., 
speak are Mmmg Ass atmn of Heinricks, a Stewart alderman .. ~ .' " od " . 
and mineral property owner. ~-jParce~i~l~:[tTo~ Waterland i lm lmm~ I l lm l~.  , I=~,FLtml  A A .  e . . l l L  m,~,a  
:There l lbe  four Conference n. from the ] LII~II~ WINMUW I I , . , ;UV I [= I ' [ IN I [ , .~  
B C and Yukon Chamber of sessions Apr i l "  10-12 dealing . ". " I ~.dAA~I  
with an overview of the mining ~me.s. . , vvv  -v-~'w"v . 
n ~cneduled are tou i,dustty, an overview of or- . rs of 
Westmm's Premier old tliern mining, thegeology ofthe " , " " g .mine r " J 
anoa curhn funs ~el :gold-bearing Eskay Creek area " g P" . I _ ~ l~ m te~m 
.and.a panel session. More !nformatk)nis available I ~ , , .~~ I H.~VI~L~_ ,,. 
~',:znis latter wi. concern the from the provincial- mines I ')z,~;v~/L.l'iE~'k~ ~ _ . . .  -" ' ,~ ~ ~_, , , , ,~_~,.W,~ II 
theme of the conference which 'ministry office in Smithers Or I :~~-"~,~TALKx~.~~[~I  
is" supp0rting;: the mineral in.  the District of Stewart. , I ~...,. t ~.'~.'_:~ , ~z~.~~Hi '~ l  
:'" L~, ' . .,:~.~-~:~,'~. ~, ' 
~- ., '~;,.~ ~, £,,~,'.~..:.~ :. 
.. , ~- ,  ,.:-,'~,:'. =:_ 
I 
, RELEASE DATE JANJ31'I91 '7 
i ; : '~"  <"  ~ : < '  " " '  ' '  " . . . .  ' '  '~'~: ' "  ::  ' : : '~  'I '%'~' r I . I  m~ " "  nMm) to win Fll~htll! ' , "  
i ; :  : . . . . .  " ..... ~ > , v,, " r  : :~ '  " 1 ?~,s,T. , : [~<,~, daSsm at tne Aga.::>,Bed,,~<::::~,. l i  ::, .... , , ","" '  ',3, I 
,,, Whets grote s,nce January,<,, :I J ,::: CATCH THE. SPIRIT AT :>: , , : ,  I ' ,, 
. • : ': ' ,  ~ .... -, , ,',3 :~,i~/i 
: . i~ :  ' : :P !e~econtact : : / : ,  :, ,> ~,  ~,~,, . , 
' • -  ..... .... ii ....... i t0  ::! SO08 Agi~ Av '  :~; :::,: : :or drop'li ~ e::;:: . . . .  : '  
~ :,I~  
! )< i 
VIdoohtSon  ~ ...... 
::'NO: 140~74i.:.Lakelse Ave. ,  ~: : : .  N( 
'f: 
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 USINESS REVIEW 
. . . . . . .  . 
New cable fees 
pli • 4 t r . . ' r '  . 
to be absorbed 
TERRACE - -  Skeena Cablevi- Television Association (CCTA) 
sion is absorbing the $75,000 a for a i'eduction i  the amount of 
year ,t noWfee, ,o ,ay ,o oo,.,,h, moo or,, vo : - - "  ;N  INnI:FS_....____ 
copyright to carry TV pro- to pay. ~ ~ ~ , ,  
gramming, says its manager. Taylor added:the CCI'A is ~ ' . \ \  ~ ' 7 ~  OF  " 
Sharon Taylor said the deci- considering a further appeal, .~, ' i 
sion was reached after its this time to the Supreme Court. : . 
regulatory body, the federal CCTAfiguresindicateCana, j , 
Canadian Radio-Television and dian copyright fees are double i " , [: ~ 
• Telecommunications Commis- that paid by :  Americans to . . . .  ~: 
sion (CRTC), refused permis, receivethe sameiTVsignals. • ~ ' " 
• sion to pass along the costs to ::" Despite the decision to absorb 
cable TV subscribers, • • the'copyright fees, basic cable / I[ : ; . . . .  ,~t-- 
The requirement for Canai costs did go.up Jan.. 1.' . .>. . . . . . -  .~ /  : , _ :,.:~ ,,~ 
dian cable TV operators to pay That increa'se wasapplied for ' - .... 
Canadian and American pro- late last year and did not have b y's Name: Bruce Stephen Rob nsm '" . 
gram producers Copyright fees anything to do with' the I~ti & 'time d ~ December 19; 1990 at8:25 am - 
. .WI~M: 71bs. 6oz. . l~x:.Male -, "'- ; 
came last.year, copyright fee situation, said . Pmntl:~e & 0anise R0blns0n . ~ ,. 
"The CRTC considers it a Taylor. ~ kW0 t~a0; K0u~ey Gem G~er ~ ::.. ~ ~ 
'~ cost of doing business," said She said Skeena Cablevision om & ~.  ~ ~ December 20, 1990 at 3:55,am ., 
Taylor. recei~,ed approval to put the in- . WtlIM:.7 Ibs. 5 Oz. Illlx:Male 
" P l fu t l :  Rh0~la Grober As well, the federal cabinet crease intoeffect as of Sept. 1 
late last year turned down an last year but decided to wait un- r : i .Bg~l  N lml :  Ariel, LI; Made Kid(al@".~ :'% • 
appeal by the Canadian Cable til the beginning of 1991. I~te & lime of Bldh: 0ecember 20, 1990 at 8:~7~m ~i 
t Wl~hl: 9 Ibs. 13 oz. Sea: Female 
. . , Piilllltl: Rob & ~quel . . . . . .  . l: ;" "- " 
BaWl Name: Darrln Alexander Rlgo ';.~).."~, ," '  - i I Project s t i l l  o n  h o l d  Din, TlmetlBI, tlt:December2"],=1990atl~dSPmwelgM:8 Ibs. 3 oz.: ,l~x: Maim 
FROM THE past at Agar Red and White comes this sign identi- - Pmm'Frankle & Chdstene Rlgo , 
. . . . .  A baby brother for Jenna . <. ,. 
lying the store's name in the early 1950s. Owners Kathy Juba TERRACE - -  Okanagan- and "the other housing. Fields 
and Brian Patrick are renovating the inside and outside of the Skeena Group has no im- and other stores. 
establishment and they want to learn more about the store's mediate plans to expand the Leland said any plans 
history, retail space on its Lakelse Ave, Okanagan-Skeena might have 
' Bit of history property, says the company's dependon the local economic real estate vice president, factors. • 
"It's still on hold," said He added ihat anything 
Richard Leland when asked of Okanagan-Skeena might do 
TERRACE --  A local corner cond World War," says Juba plans the company had several would not be tied to the pro- 
store is combining history who purchased the store with years ago of a new development Spect of Safeway buying the 
with a new marketing plan. Patrick in June 1989. on the property bounded by undeveloped portion of that 
Agar Red and White is one It usfd to have gas pumps Lakelse and Greig. land. 
of several independent or- and was once a main retail Located now on the site are Safeway two weeks ago ex- Skeena Mall eas-s23e 
thwest stores taking part in outlet for locals and two complexes, one housing the tended an option it has to buy ~ 
an increased emphasis based travellers before the current Canadian Imperial Bank of that land which is bounded by -" 
on the Red and White name, highway system was con- Commerce and the liquor store, Ottawa St. 
say owners Kathy Juba and structed, added Patrick. 
Brian Patrick . . . . .  :: . . . . .  
And, they'll be redoing the Although details from that 
front of the. premises for an period are sketchy they have Q A y o ~  u , ~;~,i 
old-style general store look. uncovered a old sign identi- 
The effort has also lead fying the store as Black 
them back into the past, Market and are curious if ~ " '"~. " .... ;, ~;i/!i.i. ':, 
before the store was called local residents have more in- can  count  on  : " ~ ; :; : .,~:4 :! 
Red and White. formation. -  E.SM- SPE( IA-L - J i| I "The building we're in Also planned is a renova- . : ~.,,....:: 
dates back to the early 1950s, lion of the inside, a dell ... 
b, ut there was a store here counter and more ice cream, "'~! " !i ~ ' "  ~!~i~)ii! 
.!~fore-- pro~ably to the Se- products.' " " .... ~" ':' 
$1floo*, '  ANDABOU  ..VALUE 
• I *Receive $10.00 off your next penn with this coupon [ - , , , '  ~ ,'!~}~i'; " "  
TERRACE - -  Terrace Co-op Uniglobe spokesman Bill Expires Feb, 28/91 
has a new general manager. Duncan said the northwest por- ~ . . . . . . . . .  "1  ~;~i~!i 
Murray Young began his job lion of the province; is the only " . . ,~v~ 
s3oo* s 5 two weeks ago. region in which it doesn't have .: ..... ,,,,~ , He's been involved in co-ops an agency. ,~,~ forthe past 27 years and in "We're in Quesnel, Prince VALUE VALUE " "  .'~...-. ~ 
other retail operations for 13 George, Burns Lake and ~. ,~:,..~:,.:~.,. 
yearsprior to that, Smithers. The only place we 
Young's most recent posting aren't is the Prince Rupert- : "Recieve $5.00 off 
was with the North of 53 CO-O, Kitimat-Terrace triangle," he *RecJeve $3,00 0ffa | ~ 
in Flin Flon, Manitoba. He was said. -',,manicure with this , pedicure with this ..~'--~ .... ' ~ ~'  
there for l I years. Uniglobe has 150 agencies in C. ~ ~ (.~ ~ j  
Terrace won't be the first Canada, 650 in the United coupon ' coupon ~mm..uet~:mmm~~mmm~lme~ml B,m :~~'~.~:~ 
States and Expires Feb 28/91 I !li i time Young has worked in B.C. ~ . , !~.  ~g~ , l~[ l l~01~l~! I~ l i l~ l~  ~:c-~'~;~,! 
• has just rights in t - .  ~ _ . '  . . . .  ...a t~. I~  He spent wo years in Fort St. ~!~ I ;~ l~Bl~ l~, [ i . _  i i Great Britain, Australia and ~- - -~- - -  ~ " ~9.tl~.~  
John and was also at Tofino, on ~ ...... : ,~ : ,~ .~"~'~,~'~W:~ 1't111~11:,%~ .'  '-'-~': ~  ,~. , ..~%~'.'% ?~,~...,~::~ U..,~' .,~ Japan, said Duncan. ~ ~--  • . . . . . . . .  . _ ~ " - ) ,~ 
the::west coast of Vancouver ........ , . . . . . . . . . .  .,:-,:,~ 
.Island. * * , ,  • * ''~ ~:':~:'v :-::, ..,,,.... A Canadian mining magazine ~' ~ l ~ .  ~ ~  V ~  [ ,,~,-~.., ] 
has given Murray Pezim and his " "~ •.m-~ ~ • '¢ • ~ 'q  .~ ~w ~"  / ~.-  / ~ . . - - - - ~  RELEA" D ~'-" 
l , , ~ <  ' ~ ' I -~  ~-[-]-"~. _ . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~  r~! ip ,~- - ,qRb , ~ l l l l i ~  J ~  JAN. 31/91 board of directors of a company ins mining men of the year for that has media and real estate 1 9 9 0 .  V'~.~i l l~a~'~"~~P " • I ~ 1  ~L  g i l l  • 
holdings inthenorthwest, The award was given to - - - _ -  ~ J a  l l~l " ~ l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Richard Leland of Kelowna P .ez im and Pr imp R~,cn r~,~=~ . . . .  - J V ideo Station ~ ~ V ldee Station ' 
has been named to the board 
and is also. the executive vice Northern  M iner  for the SALON BARBER SHOP ' ESTHETICSw Jan . Terrace. B.C. 635.612! . - : / .  :: Thoml~l). S.C. §35.48~ 
president in charge of rea] estate discovery of gold at Eskay 4044Lakel -v - __ I~ l~. l~ l~ l ,~ , .~=J l~ l l l~  upenl0:00a.m~t6MIdnlght . ~ :!:!"....0Po0.10:3010!~,00;SIIn-II~Ut 
' for Okanagan-Skeena Group, r...=t, se ~ e., .enace,  u .u .  ~ ~ , ~  ~.  ~ " , ~ u ~  7 0ays A W0ek , ,  ::', . : t0 :30 ,9 :30  Fdday & Salurday 
He replaces Don McConachie . . . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . . .  "" .... :' ' 
of Vancouver.Remaining as president " and ~~l~lit'~a~l~lll/lil/lllllllllll ~ I[ : ram'  m ~ . l l - l " i  . l  i ! . :  B ' ~ i  l : :  ! l l  
chairman of the company which l' I; " ' 
'owns Skeena Broadcasters is " • MOt :.' 
John Weatheral, of Toronto, " HO'r i,:,~ 
The senior vice president is ili ~ . i 
.Bryan Edwards who lives in = . , n I ' : , REo ~:~ , '  
Terrace. I   IMCDonaIU'S " I .  ,, >.:;;: .  ' : - ,  
'Remaining on the board 1 : :  ~ ,'.:l~ 1 [ ]  I1 Ii ~ i~:~i'::~!~i,,, II 
fol!0wingthecompany,sannua I • " . i i . . ~ ,  m~, l .  li ' [ "~; ; - !  " 
Vancouver,general m etingJack earlier this • . z l~  CA " :?, month a e Sa dy Sandover Sly ' " ' I 
of Terrace, J. Fred Weber of 
Adelaar of FU~ ' ' 
Vancouver, David Knight of OF THE i I Slide',& pools Toronto, Horace Simpson of I l i ,  i.~ ..:.,I ~ 
Kelowna, J. Bruce Smith of the ~ I I I I~ . i~V 1 ' everyWednesday, ]L "~ 
Okanagan and Roy Spooner of ~ , . W_l~l~ . i. I I i except Statuat6rY HoIIda ~ 1 Vancouver, 
The secretary is Dad Gilham ~ • -~ l~¢- I t~mwB01k~ 'Iil I 2 f~ l , :  ~r~.  I 
of Terrace. I I  - ~ r.del . ' .... ! " brtng'a friend I 
'::".Theresanew.securitypatrol i, 7~'om,.~.~.~. , , I , ! ,  ~,:,--, f,.~Pt]f,.¢ 
,-,,. '. ,.;. servlce in the area, pamn .... ,": :"~ ' ' ' '~[" t~ .... " 
"...;.!,.,Tovida Security Services ~ In o,l.,.=..  I3W , ,. 
;:;,% beganin Kitimat and has now II . . _  _=J . dellvery and . Job' well l l . I  "" " . . . .  ' l 
spokesman ~ Trevor Woodl l  : done .you've earned it I ..-. , . , :! . : .  i.:.~ 
;hlng from I . . . . . . . .  " : FREE MoI-lappy Meal. : .... I I  I " * '~ ' / '~ .¢~. t '~t  .4 : ; : - '1  , 
.ore shoplif- ~ y : ~ . R R  ,A iN  b ,A  RD~ I " 
4-- --  ~ ; ....... ; , : , I ~ .  :, ' ~Jl pools and slides ~e ~'.~ '.i :' 
. l .=;=.  ,_,,,:...v, ,,,,,.,,,,,;" _ ,:>,..,, eel agency 4 I., . . . . .  , '  
'ld wants to , 0 : ~ • :Y:i '> '~ im:"  
. Q . ~ :  . . ,  r ~ • " . 
Gov't 
ministry has given l~-;i~l~'l~en 
farmer Start Klnkead a"new 
deadline to do work to prevent 
the reappearance of a pond in 
which a six-year.old boy drown- 
ultimately Contract out the work 
and bill Kinkead for it. 
He said Kinkead could appeal 
the new order to Victoria. 
Sip r 
:ou ld any action to have it removed :~time the environmen~'.ml iti ill 
since the death last spring,: ! heard ihere was a problem'dn~ ; ~' 
. ~ • city doesnt want.4o ~. 1986 - -  when council ~.~uea ,..... 
O " ' " " ~" .*:.,:.,: ' , ;  i . . . .  ~ .,' 
eat  wzth  i t ,  he  exp la ined ,  reso lu t ion  that  the  pond be  f i l l -  
CJJW.FM.S Borns Lake, CJFW.FM-6 Smllhere. CJFW.FM.7-'H~tOO~-~F'W-F'~9 
.~eltm, B.C,: _fJ~n 3! March, 31 August e~ 30,September 1991, as may ~lhe cese, 
[0 ;!1 AUgl~t lgS2. ¥Oe may read CRTC d0¢uments inthe Canada Gazette I~  I; at 
CRTC offices; at reference libraries; and at the licensee's offices during nmnal bosiness The controversy followed the ed in and fenced off. 
- -  . Dreher said the ministry took Mar. 23, 1990 death of six.year-,/: : The drowning also .brought 
e~a_y._earago.~ , . .  :~ . over jurisdiction Of the pond old Joey Parsons Who-fe l l  out ne lghbour ing  property 
• a,v,~unment mtmstry water  problem after the city of Ter. 
management ~head:Wilf Dreher race repeatedly denied respon, through ice covering• the Pohd :.,owners angry at repeated 
and drowned. - ' ';:~flooding of •their property by 
said Kinkead h~ tmtll Feb. 28 sibility for it and failed to take Dreher said that was the first the pond waters. to provide detailed plans :drawn " . . . .  " ',!'., . ..,: . . . .  _ . . .  
up by an ensineei f&ad~ainage ........ : . . . .  :i' ' ' • 7 '  ' ' 
system to keep the pond from . .~ :  ~_ _./g, :: ' : _ . 
forming in  the Wine:on the 
benfh near Orde Road. He t len 
hours. To ~tale ~TO public documents, contact he CRTC at: Ottawa~ (619) 
99#.2429; Halifax (go2) 426-7997; Montroal (514)283-6607;  Winn~eO (204) 
963-6306; Vancouver (604) 66~-2111 ". 
i * l  Canadian i~dlo-televis~oh and Conseilde la ntd.~iiffuslon et des:. 
Telecommunications CommissiOn t~16communlcations canadiennes. 
! 
has :until April 30 to complete ' 
the Construction of the System 
: ,4¢  ' . " " • We decided to send him an 
ord~," Dreher said. "He was 
basically dragging his feet." 
He said Kinkead Could either 
dig out a drainage ditch or build 
acuivert to deal with the en- 
vironment ministry's concerns. 
Kinkead faces fines if he fails 
to: meet the deadlines, and 
Free of 
dioxins 
TERRACE 2-.: Water tests from 
the area surrounding a herbicide 
dump in Thornhlll show no sign 
of  contamination due to diox- 
ins, according to the ministry of 
highways. 
Twenty barrels of herbicides 
were discovered last year buried 
in the highways gravel yard at 
the top of the Old Lakelse Lake 
Drive hill in Thornhill. 
Tests showed the leaking bar .  
rels contained the herbicides 
2,4-D and 2,4,$-T. The soil sur- 
rounding the barrels tested 
positive for traces of dioxin, a 
toxic' chemical associated with 
certain herbicides. 
The hiBhways ministry says 
.the subsequent water tests, con, 
ducted by Zenon Environmen. 
tal Laboratories inBurnaby, in- 
dicate no dioxins from the site 
were found' in the water 
samples. 
Samples were taken from 
private wells, as well as from 
ponds and streams surrounding 
the 8ravel yard, including the 
regional distfict,'s water system, . 
which supphes Th~rnhill~ "
resRlents wi~nk ing  w~r,  " 
Test reselii ~;ere revie~'~f'l y 
the ministry of health. 
The site was cleaned up by ~.- 
Keystone Envi ronmental  
Resources Ltd. 
Since there's nowhere lse to 
take them and the province 
doens't yet have a mobile hazar- 
dous waste incinerator, the 
chemicals are to remain stored 
in secure drums on  the now. 
fenced of= Thornhili site in-. 
definitely. 
Another 
.-crown 
TERRACE - -  A fourth pro- 
secutor has been named to the 
Crown counsel office at the Ter- 
race courthouse. 
Henry Waldock, a Vancouver '
lawyer, is to join the office Mar. 
18. 
Heavy workload and plans to 
expand the Terrace office's 
operations to cover cases as far 
north as Dease Lake have been 
cited as reasons for hiring 
emother prosecutor. 
."1 
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS.. ;IF 
' -  " , z  . . . . . .  
iYOU KNOW THE 
RIGHTPEOPLE... 
I - W ~  you ~ l  i~l Wt~ ' 
, Wl Ion hostess is the dlhl  persee to ;: : 
i~.1~ place in yoer ntw you find a 
~,nlly. ' 
i , Kamn eN.OTO7 
. . . .  r" Katlmdn 036-78O4 . . . .  I 
: , I l l l  I I I j'.:,,, 
CLEAN F 
~ " EASY CLEAN OVEN • INFINITE HEAT CONTROLS • TRUE SIMMER 
ELEMENT 
• BLACK GLASS DOOR. '" 
~ I L ~ ~  
SELFCLEAN MODEL ! 1'1] 
ALSO AVAILABLE. 
POTSCRUBBIER 
I1 BUILT-IN 
• 2 LEVEL WASH 
SYSTEM 
• 3 CYCLES 
• DELUXE RACKS 
• REMOVABLE 
CUTLERY BASKET 
• SOFT FOOD 
DISPOSER 
" ] .  : 
449o0 
7 
i, 
THIS LAUNDRY 
PAIR REALLY 
CLEANS UP 
'4 
, WASHER FEATURES: DRYER FEATURES: 
• 4 PROGRAMS • 4 PROGRAMS 
• 2 PRESET WATER TEMPERATURES * 3 HEAT SELECTIONS 
• 3 POSITION WATER LEVEL • 10 YEAR DRUM WARRANTY 
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• - /q~o ry y . . ' . ; P I  ' II Apples m.  i l i ,or~monthofFebr,aryl ' . IN STORE ,,.c.,,.,.,= 
Product of canada • : : - " ' ' k " ' ' "h , ' . • " • , ' " 4-. r - ''~ - :  ' " , : : 4 
canada Fancy Grade A le Juic A le Sa 
~ , Or Apple-l ime. Unsw ' F : i roo"en IIII 3.;Z  == 2o,nli   
I I oemiclous IN I I , , . ' 
II Apples . .~11 l i: Ap~,le junce_ : Apple Sauce 
I I  Product of Canada AMIK- ] I I I  I I  . r lope-me." ~11~ " ~+4m m e  
Canada Fan Grade Sun-Rype MclnEosh II ,.o,,, ...... : - . . . .0~~1111 1L. Llmlt6Perfamlly . .~ / l~  Sun;Rvpe. l~.oiP~i ~.'~:-~ F 
I I I I I I purchase ......................... u ~ ~,  398 mL i R m .  ~,  v 
Red 
Romes 
Product of canada 
Canada Fancy Grade 
1.561kg ....... .. ....... I l l  59 
App le  Pie 
Fi!!!ng I ' / Iq  
~40"mL .......... i ....... m I I  " I t  i i i~  
Handi- 
Pak 
Apple Julce. 
6 x 250 mL ............. 2.18  
L): 
• f ~ " 
• ; j '  5 "~.  "~)  
Red !;i:: : 
Oeilci0us ::~, : 
Apples .mad 
Product of CanaDa 1 ~  U 
.~ o...,: .............. ~ 
NO'On... 1 " i N  ' 
~nd~k~ ,F,,a.ncy..CT~ mmm~ I~ Ir 
spa~an 
Appmes 
Product of canada 
canada Fancy Grade 
1.21/kg ................ I~  55 
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STOFIE HOURI , - -  S l l '  , .  
Sunday 10 a.m. -- e p.m. 
Mon;- Fd, O a,m. --  O p.m. 
~ e y  9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
"4  ' 
P~.  e,~,v, w~., 
Jan;30 to 8at:~:Feb. 2/01200 
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' " -g a 
CHICKEN m m  am a n  
Grade A WllOle.:: . A i : ' " 
Fryers: Eviscerated, ~ q Outside. Insist on . . . .  r . . . . .  ~ :~ : ( 
TenderJulcy meat M m i canada / : A*"  A I 
&crisp, golden skin. l l l~  ~ /mi ,  h I (;raaeAeeef ....... r I I J ' l l  U I 
2.141kb, : : ,0. lWeao, I []:B'~ m 
SP ECTAC .... c T IO N i ! 
~+/~:~++~e BBn CHICKEN . ~ : :  ~ i 
A delicious & quick t ru t  I ;~ :  A l r l  I I~ I  | " ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ItP!~ I~ I  unsllcefl, 4S0g::' !4~ r a / a :  
especially after a cold ~ t -LL '~e l ,  I ~ r  decorating ~ ~l j  ~ Made with Lucerne I I ,  ~-.~1 
wlnterdayl ~ m - T V  L ( ,e~omeor~, :T  m i , v  c .m~.  m l i~w 
CUL SPECTA V .ALU E 'S  L ...... 
' F '  , ~ ~ '  l 
/ FACIAL l WHOLE / ORANOE m Dm=TERGENTI Scented or I~e,, OLor /  
I Irmssuml /TO~)~OmS I J u ,c= , i Llm'prlce $°'49 i ]  
L ,:,,. 31!I .SSSml :. : I  7.68 .  : ! : :  
ACCEPT ALL i . . . . . .  
SPECTACULAR FRESH MEAT! 
'•' : " Tar r~a C:tem*hwd Wm4naede. .  I,~n,,em, qf l  1 OQ1 ~ Deu'm n l  
WHAT'S  
:L IP  
JANUARY 30 -- MARCH 2, 
1991 -- Threads of 
Multiculturallsm feature~ ethnic 
costumes from around the world 
at the Kitlmat .centennial 
Museum. •Hours: Tuesday- 
Friday 11 a.m. $ p,m. 
Saturday-12 p.m. - S p.m. Clog; 
ed: Sunday & Monday. 
. **"k*  'k 
.FEBRUARY 4,S 1991- Audl.~ 
. tion~, for ',The. Crackwaiker" 
, dlret~tM. ,-by Daniel' Baxmwell, 
Will be:held atLT:30 p.m. at' the 
:'McColl Playh0use (Terrace LIIL 
: ale Theatre building):, Needed at 
': 2 females .and: 3 :- mides;, Call 
635-5170for Information./ . 
. FEBRUARY S, 1991 -- The Ter- 
race Breastfeedins Support 
' Group extends a special.lnvita~ 
, tlon to Dads. Come.with morn 
, and baby-to our next meetlns 
.and have your questions and 
c0ncemsaddressed; Tuesday, at ~ 
8:00"p.m in •the ducation room 
at Mills Memorial. For further 
information call: Terry Walker 
63~-3287 * * ~ * * 
FEBRUARY 6, 1991 -- Ques- 
tl0ns on wills, estates will be 
discussed at at free law class 
sponsored by The Public Legal 
Education Society, at the Happy. 
Gang Centre from 7 - 9 p.m. 
Register by calling 638-4750. 
* 'k** 'k  
FEBRUARY 10, 1991" -~- 
Kinsmen &Kinettes Sweet Heart 
Dinner & Dance. Sunday all 
seniors welcome. Alcohol. Doors 
open at 4:30 p.m. Free ofchasge. 
If "transportation is required, 
please contact Grace 6354080 or 
Shuila 635-3351. 
** 'kA"k  
FEBRUARY 11,12, 1991 " 
Auditions for "Talking With" 
directed by Karin Heunig, will be 
held at 7:00 p.m. at the McColl 
Playhouse. Needed are 8 women. 
Call Karla at 635.5463 (mornings 
and evenings) or Marianne 
More young smokers here 
REGISTERED NURSES at Mills Memorial hospital marked National Non-Smoking Week by giving out 
special bibs to babies born during the week. Maternity head nurse Lita Flynn said the bibs, inscribed 
"I'm a born non-smoker", are intended to underline everyone is born free of the habit and it pays to 
stay that way. She is seen above with Trevor McAIowan and Diane Caddy with their new arrival, Kyle 
who was born Tuesday, Jan. 22, one day before Weedless Wednesday. The bibs were made by Eva 
Boyd, past president of the local registered nurses chapter. 
A recent B.C. Lung Associa- 
tion survey, released.to coincide 
with National Non-Smoking 
Week, has found grade 5.7 
students living outside the lower 
mainland are almost twice as 
likely to have tried smoking as 
their southern peers. 
That, however, does not sur- 
p::~se Dr. David Bowering, chief 
medical officer at the Skeena 
Health Unit who says it has 
always been his impression the 
incidence of young smokers was 
"significantly higher" in this 
region. 
• Asked if they had ever smok- 
ed, even if just once, only 23 
cent, of lower mainland students 
said they had. For those living 
elsewhere in B.C. - -  the figures 
are not broken down beyond 
that - -  the figure was 42 per 
cent. That pattern Was repeated 
on every question in the survey. 
Emphasizing the importance 
of parental influence, Bowering 
said if they smok~l, there was a 
greater chance their children 
would try it. (The survey reveals 
53 per cent of those outside the 
lower mainland had an  adult at 
home who smoked compared to 
35 per cent on the lower 
mainland). 
Suggesting northwestern 
parents were more likely to 
smoke than thei~ southern 
counterparts, he attributed that 
to "a little bit of the frontier 
menta l i ty .  Rugged in- 
dividualists tend to gravitate to 
the north," he explained, ad- 
ding that was the image 
I 
marketed in much of  the tobac- 
co industry's advertising. - 
Therefore, even though nor- 
them smokers knew i twusbad 
fo r  them and the trend 
elsewhere was to kick the habit, 
he suspected the~e was a tenden- 
cy for them to continue just to 
prove "they're not Shales." ~ 
Another contributing factor 
was few northernmuulcipalities 
had strong tutti-smoking by- 
laws in place. As a:reeult, he 
said, in this region "you really 
have to : . look around for a 
smoke-free- restaurant." That 
contrasted with the lower 
mainland where "you can hard- 
ly find a place to smoke." 
Part o f  the problem was 
where Council members  or 
. municipal administrators were 
themselves mokers, there was. 
bound to  be "bu i l t - in  
resistance" to instituting and 
enforcing strong anti.smoking 
legislation. 
From the Health Unit's 
perspective, Bowering pointed 
out, it was abe  more difficult to 
achieve a " focused anti- 
smoking program" when deal- 
ing with a dozen, small com- 
munities spread across a large 
area than it would be in a 
metropolitan area. 
While convinced "we have 
some catching up to do,"  he 
hoped the Unit'S 'Flame Out' 
program, set to start in local 
.secondary schools this fall,: 
would succeed in persuading 
teens to resist taking up the 
habit. 
635-2942 for more information. " 
"'"" Sale first step on FEBRtJ/LqY 1Z 1991 -- Find •- out more about buying or selling a home by attending a free law 
class from 7 - 9 p.m. at the Hap- 
py Gang Centre. Spomored by 
the PublioLesalEducatiun trip to Society. To register, call 
1 one ste, c,os.r 
" ' "  . . . .  " "  Volunteer bureau ~I~Ii~AIt~;13, :991 .--, AIDS comm !ty. 
qu~]~'~ about .how AIDS 
-aff¢¢L' you,- your community and 
the~orldT.Joln Donna Jewel f0r 
ia~:'h~l~i: ' l~r~ective off.ebb ':- 
trout~ling disease:.- Women's 
R~ee Centre. l:00 p.m. " A local committee will move one step closer to its goal of 
,/~%~,,i * *  **  * establishing a local volunteer bureau-seniors information of. 
FEBRUARY IS, 1991 -- The Skeena Mall at which, the rice with the hiring, within the next month, of a coordinator PaciQc,Northwest Music Festival 
Co~nn~ittee is asking for 
volunteers during the music 
festival, Mar. 10 - 23, 1991. Ad- 
judicators, ecretaries and door- 
people are required. The list of 
helpers must be completed by 
Feb. 15. Anyone willing to ass!st 
please call one Of the following 
between 4:30 and, 81p.n~, Llnda 
Tupper 635-3582, Crispina Cote 
635-9281, Lita Flynn 635-6263.. 
'k* "k*'A" 
MARCH 6 - April 6 -- Annual 
exhibition of art "Kkimat Ahlsts 
1991. All urtim are welcome to 
particiPate. To enter fill in an en- 
try form available atthe Museum 
or call the Museum at 632-7022. 
Deadlines for entries: Tuesday, 
February 26. 1991. The follow- 
inn art forms axe eligible fur 
display: Drawing. sculpture, car- 
ring. painting, print, fabric art, 
photography. For further infer- 
marion call "the Museum' at 
632-7022. 
FEBRUARY 19, i991 ./Ira-' 
proving Your Self-esteem; SpeQd 
an afternoon making discoveries 
about yourself. You are a more 
competent and, creative I~non 
than you thought you were.-h00 
p,m. Women's Resource Centre. 
FEBRUARY 211, 1991-,Find 
out about the options of real 
~tate. financing and mortgage at
a free law class,, spom0rM by 
The .public: Legal ;Edgcal 0n 
SOCiety. It tak~ pla~ i@t- he 
Happy' Gang *Centre frOiil,T ,,9 
• p.m. Regis,era, 6384~50.'L, :,' 
t ' The Tefi'a~/.Shth~ d 
offem:i What ' s  '.UP::~as 8 '  
public Servlde',it.0~:/ lk'  
readers and eemmum y 
e~anlntlons, 
•h is  cO|ulnar is Intended 
for non-profit orpnlzt -  
/long and those events for 
Which there is no admis- 
don charge, 
I'o meet our production 
d~dl ines ,  we ask th|t nay 
item for What's Up be 
submitted by noon on the 
FR IDAY pre~qlinll the 
issue in which It ls to'ap- 
pear. 
For eouU ba  
the ~dUne:  b S it.m~, 0n 
iha  pie alus: Tm SS- 
, DAY . , -  : ,*"~.;.. ..... . . . . . .  
.We  ask tn tab- 
mlnlons.- b~,,:rtypedi: "Or 
~A 
organization hopes to r~ise 
S200. That's just a small step on 
the way to the approximately. 
$25,000 required to send some 
100 seniors competitors from 
Terrace, Kitimat and Prince 
Rupert. 
SO, when in the mall on Feb. 
14, look for th~ Seniors society 
table, buy a cookie and make a 
contribution to  their games ef- 
fo r t .  Between now and 
September it will be looking for 
more donations, contributions 
and volunteer services. 
The society hopes to bring the 
B.C. Games here in either 1993 
or 1994 and say,they will work 
hard to that end, .They also 
thank the many people in the 
community  who/have helped 
them~in thepast.  
:. I would also liketo pass on a 
very large pat on the back to the 
Happy Gang/Cent re  and all 
their very hardWorkers for 
making your centre such a areal 
place for the many seniors who 
go there. Keep up the good 
work. 
• k * * "k'.'k 
On Jan. 11,19511.the city hall 
FIVE GENERATIONS. Gregory Federenko, who celebrated his 93rd 
birthday Jan. 1, is seen above with daughter Olga Penner, her son 
Erich (standing), Erich's son Greg and, the latest addition, Greg's 
youngster Mitchell Olson. 
since the 50s. 
And on Dec. 28, 1990 a very 
special dinner, was held for. the 
four of themas an early celebra- 
t ion of  their 40th anniversary. in Sassenhein, Holland wus the 
i scene of a double Wedding. The Following,the meal, there were 
happy Couples ~.were Cor  and toasts to the parents, singing oy 
::"Jane Braam and Abea~ed Rene "the, Children and family , 
i/Vanderkwank.(Abe, and  Jane ~ members  performing skits 
i are: brother and siKer)..," i :/,:- recalling,events over the years. 
:i~i: Abe and Rene i came tO':~:~ :With,all the immediate family 
Canada in i951, aconite be ,o f  both  the  Braams and 
.followed, in  !956, by Cot and :V~derkwaaks present, it was 
Jane.' Both couples have lived ;certainly a joyous occasion. 
• and raised their families here . . . . .  * * **  * 
MEMORIES SHARED. Above, Abe ahd Rene Vanderkwaak with COr 
and Jane Braam folloWing the 195i double-wedding ceremony at 
their then home of Sassenheln, Hollar~d, 
,~ ,~t~ ! 
i •~: . ~, 
Terraceview Lodge was the 
venue for another  f ive. 
generation photo Session recent. 
ly when family members visited 
Gregory  Federenko  who 
• ,, ~. . .~ ,.:' ,-?~" ,~
celebrated his 93rd birthday on 
Jan.:h 
Born. in the Ukraine. Mr. 
Federenko movedto Terrace in 
1952. He worked for the B.C. 
Hydro  commlssi6n,;~ at the 
Pohle.~iWmill imd f'mally with 
the city's public works depart- 
merit. 
ACre/" his redrement, he re- 
mained very active and indepen- 
dent. Married to Matilda, now 
deceased, they  had three 
children - -  daughter O!ga Pen- 
ner and sons Nick and Nicolas, 
all of whom five in Terrace. 
He is now living at Ter- 
raceview Lodge where he is be. 
ing well-cared for bYthe staff. 
Manrice and Oabriele Prevost 
are getting ready fo ra  wedding 
in April. Thdrdat/ghter Dul ls  
Addnn will be marrying Jose 
Manuel Tortes Pacheeo of 
Kltimah anne of Jose •St. and 
Maria also of Kitimat, The wed. 
dlng will take place Aprll 20 at  
the 
for the project. 
Having received confirmation of a near-a30,000 provincial 
government grant, the group is seeking applicants for the 
post, said member Betty Stewart. The closing date is Feb. 8 
,and the co-ordinator will start wolk on March 1. 
Stewart said the idea of a volunteer bureau had emerged at 
workshops held last April. Those sessions had produced "lots 
of ideas" for different services the community should be of- 
fering. However, it was clear most would have to rely on 
volunteers both in developing and running them. 
Given that and the difficulties already being experienced by 
a number of local o~'ganizations in attracting and keeping 
volunteers, " I t  seem~ more logical to put a volunteer bureau 
in place first." / 
Stewart said the/role of the bureau would be to bring 
together potential ~;olunteers and community groups looking 
for such assistance~ 
Individuals who came into the bureau to sign up for 
volunteer work would be given a brief orientation on what it 
was like being a volunteer. Emphasizing the need to ensure 
their expectations were realistic, she Said it was important 
volunteers were happy wherever they worked, I f  not, there 
was a danger;the experience would turn them off volunteering 
altogether. "We wouldn't put people into situations they 
couldn't handle," she added. ~- 
For their part, organizations Would advise the bureau of 
their needs and the typeof  work the volunteers would be do- 
ins. The bureau would send back names of possible helpers, 
but it would be up to each organization to select its people 
and, where n¢.-essary, provide training. 
Stressing the bureau would be there to serve the entire com- 
munity, Stewart hoped volunteers would range from youth to 
seniors. ;e .r ,. 
The bureau will also act ~s an mformatton centre for the 
community s seniors and their families, In that role, she said, 
it could not only let seniors know what Was available to 
them,~ but alsoheip identify areas where new ~-rvices were 
• , ,  - : , 
FlOral tdbuteS ! ' 
Snow end;• '~t : ' imay  still dominate but ~e i•Te  
aeautiflea/ldh •rudely is already planning 
Detailing I@ gOsSe for the e0mlng ymur, p reddut  l k t ty  
Campbell mid the sodety hopes to Increase the number of 
cont~te planters it has instilled around the downtown core 
tO "at least SO," " " 
The city was therefore being asked to include $1,320 in its 
annum 8rant to the society for the purchuse of 11 Idnntm. 
Campbell suggeeted they could carry plaques bearing the 
names of past mayors or reeves. They would he pbced nlonll 
Eby St. on wldeh city hall Is located. 
The society will again employ two Individuals rids summer 
to maintain gnus boulevmds and pbnlere, run0ve'weeds 
from sidewalk cracks and arou~ power poles as wd m 
"nur~rous other beautilkaflon tasks mound town.%/~:: ,,~: 
Couad! Ires a rced  to indudethe ~ 's$tO,0001~Ut . .  
' ~quest In•llte first draft Of r '~ 1991 bud~.  : ~ ./~:~,:'~ii~/~i;:~.~ ~, 
..... i : ' , . . . .  : ",,i,l ~ i '  ~ r ~ lh -'" ~'~'~*` z~'~ -"•~•'' 
-C 
-,.:::.: • i~ j.:'.:. -. . " . . .  
• . , ~. , 
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: Gail :,: i .,
and Uncle Quinby in Kansas, 
where he went into wheat grow- 
ing, horse breeding and racing. 
Between them, they raised a 
world cha.mpion quarter bo~. 
In 1955, Gall, Betty and their 
three children moved to Terrace 
where Gall was employed with 
Columbia Cellulose as a logger 
and boom man. That one year 
job move lasted 35 years as Gail 
grew to love the beauty of the 
Terrace area. 
In those first years Gall was 
an active member of the Terrace 
Track and Field Club, working 
with long time Terrace residents 
the late Nick Nattress and Alan 
Cameron. 
Gall had a great love of 
music, beginning with concerts 
at age 5. He played in a band at 
the Terrace Legion for many 
years. He  was an accomplished 
player of the piano, guitar, 
violin and his favourite instru- 
ment, the accordion, providing 
many hours of enjoyment to 
family and friends. 
After suffering a spinal injury 
while employed with columbia 
Cellulose, Gail retired from log- 
ging and began a new career in 
carpentry. He was involved in 
the building of many homes and 
landmarks, including the Ter- 
race Hotel, Tiilicum Twin 
Theatre, the Terrace Cour. 
thouse and Thornhill Elemen- 
tary School. He was also involv- 
ed in working on ~everal local 
bridges and the grain elevators 
in Prince Rupert. 
After his Fn'st cancer opera- 
tion, Gall retired from carpen- 
try work to devote his time to B 
& G Grocery, which the family 
opened in 1966. Goal's love at 
building and wood'evolved int o 
including desks, rocking horses, 
furniture, toys and novelty 
items. 
Gall was a man of few words: 
He was not always able to ex- 
press how he felt but he helped 
when he was able, and showed 
his feelings in many different 
ways. 
Gall was predeceased by his 
father Chelsea, mother Lila, 
brother Bill and grandson 
Aaron. 
Gall passed away, at peace, 
Dec. 9, 1990. He is survived by 
wife Betty, three children -- 
Jerry of Terrace, Jacque of 
Kispiox Valley and Kathy of 
Sparwood; six grandchildren -- 
Tawnya, Amber, Adam, Sarah, 
Landon and Shaylin; and three 
brothers - -  Jack of Baxter Spr- 
ings, Color.ado, Roy of Lumby, 
B.C., and Troy of Richmond, 
B.C. 
Gait Chelsea Demmitt the 
strife is over, the battle done. 
Demmitt 
Gall Chelsea Demmitt w. . For those wh( though, 
born September 13, 1927 in the Terrace L__ _ Hennig 
Grande Prairie, Alberta. ,His Brighton Beaci~M~moirs, you ners Was held over by popular has decided n0t-~-~mpete, she 
family moved to Laidlaw, B.C. have not one, but two other op- d e~na~)d:wil ! h~d auditions on is p l~ a showcase perfor- 
where Gall attended school and - p0rtunities to come out and /,eo; s~-]z  at 7:u~ p.m., ttenm~ mance at  "the: Festival; Both 
met Betty, who was Queen o[ audition, ' has chosen an all-womm piece, ..'plays can be seenat: he McColl 
the May in 1.945, and in/May Auditions for Judith Thomp- entitled Talking With..The play ~ Playhouse in.late April and mid 
two years later they were mar -  son's portrayal of the lives of i s  a series o f  monologues Mhy. :  . : :: :i/ ' , 
ried. four street people living on the (speeches), each a separate . So,. come on out and audi' 
After losing their home and, fringes of normal society in The story. Eight parts are available tion} Sea':you at'the McCall 
belongings in the great Fraser River flood of 1948, Betty and Crackwalkerwill be held Man- - -  some.are funny, some sad,: Playhbuse;:3625:Kalum Street 
day and Tuesday. Feb. 4-5 at some strange, Call 635-~63 fo r "  ~ittle~Theatre building), 
Gall joined Gail's brother Jack 7:30 at the McCall Playhouse. more information. ~ - -: .... 
The play will be directed by Plays also require producti0n :.:,i: !': ' ! : : ' : .#¢~i~'~* /  . " 
Daniel Barnsweil, already peoplesoifyourliankedngisn't: :~ ,~e~:vr~U,Ct i0n0f  
to .be under the lights, perhaps . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  known for his .daring style in . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w,,,, .~ v • 'ou ";^" 1 "~ rik" to I':"=" mo " . ' : ' ' ,B r~sht°n  Beach  ,Memoi rs ;  by  Curse of the StarWng Cla~, The ~ . . , , . .  ~ 4 ~ " V '~ r N~ I ~;m~.  h== ~ . I  I ~=,+ 
Art of War and Room 44. about, the workings of . back- :D~or :Kea  Morton (Moth'ers 
Needed are two females and;: stagey Th Crackwall~er -is a re- and:Fathers; Ladies in Retire- three males. Call 635-5170 for . . .  e c.~ . . . .  ' . i s  . . . .  p : ment;!'Forever Yours, MaRe- 
more information, oameentry ata me z~ ~xeena:....: -~;Iou. ),: ~de his . difficult decision 
f rom B1 . , . . ,  lastweek after a strong turnout 
Here 'n the 
 
, , _ s t eek  ~fter ron~ 
"::':~:" . fdi ' . .~e.thre¢ auditions. .- 
.A  : ~ : i - ""  ' 1 ! i .~t ' in  :'~ the leadas  lS-yeaz:old 
1-~ -....:/:-: :. E~e: , : iS  Kev in  Oat , . .  H i s  
,: "~ . ....":::::-:~:':~old&.brother, S an h played by 
almost had a search party:oliti:'[(J0hn:, Mc~30wan and the 
looking for them. .  , :.-.:,~i~i~i.;. !father's r01e of .Jack :went o  
,Many,. many years of hap;ii:i;I~orenz 0. Campanelli.:.. Jack's 
piness and good health to Lucy;::/~ Wife, Kate will be characterized 
and Ella. t " ~+ ~ ~ ' /by TLT newcomer Lillian de 
- ~****  ~: ~.: : ,Balinhard and her widowed 
l:have received a short;note sister Blanche by Linda Zwaga. 
from my friend Belle Watt in :Blanche's 16-year-old, beautiful 
Calgary who is doing very well: daughter Nora goes toHeather 
She also has a message to pass Bretfeld and her studious and 
on to Edith in Cedarvale. sickly little sister Laurie is Sarah 
sJ UMB.ER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone 6356302 
i 
HOURS: 
Monday 
to Saturday ~, 
7 a.m. - 8 .30  p.m.. 
Sunday  &" ,  ' i ~ 
Hol idays, . . . . . "  '. 
8 am..; -3  p :m.  r ' '~ :'[ 
GOODFAMILYDHNG;AT 
REASONABLE PRI~ES/.. 
Florine and Bert Swores are 
now riving in Vernon and loving 
it. They live only a block away 
from Gladys Myers who is now 
Florine's walking partner. 
Lucy and Ella Bomben 
travelled to Prince Rupert the 
other weekend to have a special 
dinner with their family. The 
occassion marked the anniver- 
gary of their Jan. 19, 1957 wed- 
ding in Italy. 
After a.lovely dinner, Lucy 
and her daughter-in-law ent 
for a stroll around the block 
which turned into a walk all 
around Prince Rupert that 
Belie hasmanaged to get her Bromp-Weston. 
book of poems printed. It's call- An exciting multi-level set has 
ed Happy Tunes in Rhyme and been designed by TLT set expert 
she says she will bring some Dave Battison. Don't miss this 
copies withher when she comes poignant, bitter-sweet play set 
to Terrace this summer for the" in 1937. Performance dates are 
pioneer gathering. , i • March 14-16and 21,23. 
. ' T~. . ,&~T'~,~- - ,  " ' .  " ; "  " ~ , ~" 
_ ,~ ,  H O M e  V I D E O  " " 
c,  1991 Or lon  Home V ideo .  A l l  R ights  Reserved  
JAil. 31/~1 . o .e  v loeo  
No. 140 4741 Lake~ Ave. No. 2 2324 Clark St 
Terrace, B,C. 635r6121 ~h~nhiU, B.C. 63~4841' 
Open 10:00 a.m. to MId nlgM 0pe~ 10:30 to 9:00 Sm}Th~ 
i .70oYS A Week 10:30 • 9:30 Friday & Satu~lay 
- .  - ; : t . ,  i * " . . i  ~ ;  . ' , ,~g!~.~: . . :b~t ,~. ;~. :  - ~: 
.C  ' • : - ,  " • . 
=//"~ '2": -'i4~.':':~'" .::"7:" ~:~ :i. 
You asked us to prepa re " 
chiidren r the I ,~, ' .  ~ ~"~ 
So the new emphasis will be onwhat in-'," 
~viduals can do, not on what they can't.: 
.~o Each tndividual will be encouraged to achieve 
his or her personal best. 
The immediate  changes.  
(1) The new Primar# Program is being 
successfully introduced inmany school 
districts. It will be implemented system- 
wideby the fall of 1991. 
(2) Dual entry was also introduced in33 
districts in 1990, with 96% of parents sur-, 
veyed expressing their approval. Dual 
entry permits children to enter school ~ 
within four months of their fifth birthday, 
in either September o J~muary, instead of 
ha'~h]g towait up to eight months . . . . . .  
In termediate  and Graduat ion  Programs. 
Drafts of these proposed programs have 
parent groups and 
others haring a concern for our education Our  new school system will been submittedt° 
system, with requests for their response. :give them every opportunily, mediatePhased implementat ion of thepr0gram wi l l  begin optionallyInter" 'm/  ' 
the: 1991-92 school year; the Graduation 
The future isn't what  it used to be. concerned individuals and organizations. Program will begin in 1995-96. 
• B.C.'s education system has served us well To summarize what you told us: the pro- I f  you would like additional i~ormatt~ 
for generations. But the challenges facing sent system has worked well for students 
the graduating class of the Year 2000 were who plan to go on to higher education - . on B.C.'s new school system, ,,,,a ~o 
but not as v~ll for those who don't, coupon below. undreamed of even a decade ago. Certainly, : , . , , . .  
the old basics of reading, writing and math Hem's what we're doifig about it. 
skills must be re-emphasized. But in their To equips~dents forthe Year 2000 and . ~ MINI~ 
newworld, our children must also be pro- beyond, British Columbia is introducing_ i OF El 
pared to cope with: te~ methods that are focused on the j r ,~ .sw~. ,  Minister. 
• sophisticated new technologies needsof'tkelmrn~rather an those of the , " Hon.st~ 
• growing environmental concerns System~Whlle t ebasics will be taught, Commi#edTo Dei 
• fewer esource industry jobs @e knoWthat different children learn 
¢ greater need for"people" skills in different ways and atdifferent rates. B.C.'s C-reatest  
So tomorrow's graduates must be creative I ~ ~ i  _, ~ IM I 
and analytical thinkers,c lear communi- ~ ,  : 
- caters, information:managers~ problem Branch, . ~.~ 
! solvers and, above all, lifelong learners; i!i! .#  i! t :: i ~t ryo f  Education . -~; 
" " _ i::-.' ,i": ~. ~ce  of Br i~  Columb!a 
,, You told us itWas time to change. :, : I  -i~i: U / i i~entBu i ld ings i  . i~!~ 
: The 1988.Royal Commission on Education .: . .  ,,1111 : il;'.:- 
• ._ ~: studied the needs of our  school system " : ! :m~s ' .~.. -...~.~,:.,, .. ... :~ 
pr0vince-wide.-More than 2000 sub- :  :: 
:~ .. ~ss ions  were ~'eceived from students, ,  i ross :'/~"/~: : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~.  ;:':" : -" :~ ' ~/; . :' '':~ ~- -; Y .. ~~:*. ~:. =,-~--.,~ ~t: : , ~is *~ ~....... ,:~i.Y:;~..~.,b ,:,, ~:  .... , .~. ., .... v ':~i .: i;:~ .,.. ~ . . . . . .  =:~: ~., . .: /, i =~ .
..,.;, . parents, teachers, employers and o t h r .  : ' - . .. :' ~-:ir ::...: ,. . ::: ~ ml  ~"~¢"":/~'":'='::~ ' ~' 
~"}'~Y" ) ,~ V *' 
. . . ' ,.. - 
~r i'/: 
nv,s,e s ra,e iii  
: .a:::little kindness 
:/ ::rag to the streets of Thornhill givewhat you can to help wipe ment to pay for the research the local store manager who Dairy Queen selutes Nor th ' :  
: : /~d:Terrace:not in protest, but out deadly diseases a~d help that  needs to  be done, generously gave usa 10percent B.C. Winter Games volunteer, 
: ,  : ! t~) ask : for: donations for wor- ehildren,Jead:a normal life. Therefore, we the public haveto discount on all gifts bought Gall Best, whose typing sldJhs 
• :~ thwhile! causes: the Mothers They,do this because there isn t dis deep into our~peck~s~:, to there, are a great asset to the 
r '3 ~'March this month and the Heart enough money from the govern- help out. '.. ..... . " On December l0 the band 
' ' P ~ "~' : "  t ' "  ~ " :: " . . . . .  4 Canvassing for money is ~ot students had the privilege of go- 
' : . Terrace Standard, WedneMay, January 30, 1991 '-Page ,3; 
an easy task. Although .for the  ing to the Caledonia Sr. Secon- 
most part donations are reeeiv,, dary school to listen to their 
ed without ' too much' hassle, band play. The students really 
there are those who think can- enjoyed the performance. 
The grade 7/10 student 
assistants program has come to 
an end. We hosted a little 
celebration and invited students 
assistants and their parents to 
come and see our finished 
reports on Ancient Egypt. 
Parents also had aChance to see 
the reports at  a luncheon the 
grade 7 studentshosted on Dec. 
21. 
*****  
Thank you for reading 
Around Thornhill. Until next. 
week, keep smiling. G.K. 
' • . ;  . L•  
.Gaff Best 
, Typing 
( = 
vassers area pain in the butt 
and they invariably:let their 
'views be known in no uncertain 
terms. ~' 
Please gl'eet :t~ese canvassers 
with a. smile,: even if. it hurts. 
They are putting in a lot'of their 
free time and ener~, ~often with 
dogs a t  their heels~and doors 
slammed in their faces. ' 
If you cannot afford to 
donate or do not wish to dO so, 
just say so kindly -- canvassers 
understand because they are 
also asked to donate at other 
times. :~:: 
Aho, when you are asked to 
canvas, remember h's usually 
just your own street Which often 
takes only about half an hour. 
And, guess whatl You: set to 
know who your neighbours are 
as well as feel good doing so. 
NORIHERN 8C~ WINTER GAMES 
w 
' /  , • ,~1~ ~ 
' ' schoOl gym last Saturday when.the Skeena Val ey Qu Iters and No-. and LUKE BEVAN 
tions and Nonsense clubs got';together for a quilt-in. Helen Hoff- The  stadants collected pen- 
" aJ~ for three weeks. The total 
marl~,ia~0ve; was one the 20 ladies taking part in the a I-day session, was $110.00..The grade seven 
which~ combined asocial event with gett ng that much icloser to students went shopping and 
: : :finishlngtheir latest project. Sl<eena ValleyQuilters president H Ida were able to buy presents for 18 
: EuVerman said her group is close to comp et nga quilt they will be teenagers to put under the tree 
: :raffling off to raise money for the CT Scan Watch for word, within at the Clq'K office. We would 
the next month, of tickets going on sale. ' . :like to say a big thank-you to 
6.35-1991 
Games. She sams-a " : 
FREE $i~b FallMe~l l~J  
from Dairy Queen: If you 
would like to bee volunteer, 
please call 
4532 Lakelse Ave. 
TIME ISRUNNING OUT 
90 CLEAROUT! 
All 1990's Reduced! 
PLUS 
REBATES 
Cabin Fever I  lr- : Thomhm Elementary . . . .  School News ~I 
.YOU COULD SAY they were in stitches at the Christian Centennial By CLINTON DRUMMOND 
! 
' While Supplies Last. . :  . :-Let TOLSEC I 11,9 % FINANCING
GiveYou Peace Of Mindl,, • 4~1~ TERRACE= D, 
VACATION SECURITY ~ V  4916Hwy. 16WeStD,r. No. SeS8 635 7187 
i~ , .u~x,  ~ona.u.on .m[ [~.  ~,~" ~ _"  • STARTING FROM I24.gs I ~~. ._on  ,o .=p ;,Sl I B E ~ w ~ "  ~'-~~ '~ I 
I W ! ~ =  s~i r  E Dr. / ~ ' ~  ~ 
R.E.M. Lee Hospital Founda- 
tion Cash Calendar daily $50 
drawswere E. Froese, D; Jack, 
R. Amdam, J. Wright, A.& H. 
Sacharoff. J Cook, S. Shippit, 
E. Cooper, M: Johnston, L. 
Baker and J.. Mitchell of Ter- 
race, L. Lee and G. Johnstone 
of Smithers, H. Barton of Kin- 
colith. E. Alexander of Green- 
.ville and J. Blair of Houston.. 
• The only thing you'll have to think about 
is yoursolfl 
TERRACE SMITHERS 
638-0241 847-6855 
PR, RUPERT KITIMAT 
e27-1111 632-3330 
.i" 
Joinus for an evening of fine dining inr our elegant dining room. All dishes 
are prepared while you wait, so relax and enjoy an evening of fine dining at 
it's best. • 
-e- 
;Prime:Rib - -  Yorkshire and au 
~ed with baked potato 
(or0enlcally grown) and 
twO: fresh vegetables 
ladles cut ~d gentlemans 
Thursday & Fdday only 
~5:00 p.m. tll 9:00 p.m. only 
// 
Stuffed Filet of Sole 
~.  Stuffed with crab and 
L , 
New Expectations For 
Children In Today's Schools 
School District No. 88 , " '-~:":. 
Have you noticed? Changes are taking In the new programs, some school subjects 
place In the schools of School I)istr~t No. 88 
and In public schools around British Columbia, 
These .changes will prepare our children for 
the challenges of the coming years, as our 
society reflects new social and economic 
realities. 
A forward-looking and ambitious plan is be. 
Ing put into place st all levels of the public 
school system, and everyone will be affected: 
students, parents, community members, 
teachers, admlnlstrators, and the Ministry of 
Education. You may have taken part In the in- 
it•el planning of these changes by attending 
Let's Talk About Schools sessions In 1985, 
or by presenting your opinions about the 
school system to the Royal Commission on 
Education In 1987-1988. 
The opinions and Ideas expressed during 
these earlier meetings led to changes now be- 
Ing seen in our schools, as new programs are 
developed for Pdmary, Intermediate, and 
Graduation Years. The central purpose of all 
of these programs is to enable the children of 
British Columbis to develop their individual 
potential end to acquire the knowledge, skills 
and attitudes that will benefit them as they 
become actively contributing members' of our 
communities. 
The central focus of the new programs Is 
the learner .~ the children of our district-- and 
the guldlng prln¢Iplee behind each program 
are designedto "encourage the activepar- 
tlclpaUon of otudente In all aspects of their 
educaUon. It 18 hoped that our chlldren will 
become thoughtful, educated citizens who 
are able :to I~  and.to think cdtically~ and 
creatively, =id' :ar~ixepm~ to contribute 
meaningfully to i l~  family,, the community, 
Canada, and the wo,,Id. 
will be Integrated with each other. This means 
that programs will emphasize the connections 
among things: between the school curriculum 
and the child's daily life; between one subject 
area and another. Most of the new programs 
will be organized within four strands: 
Humanities, Sciences, Fine Arts, and Prac- 
tical Arts. 
Assessment will focus more on the chgd'a 
growth than on a comparison of the child's 
performance with various external standards. 
Teachers and learners will gather Information 
and samples about what children can do, and 
use this Information to make decisions about 
program planning. 
One of the guiding principles of the Prlm~j~ 
Program, end much of the Intermediste Pro- 
gram, is that of continuous learning, This con- 
cept recognlzes that each child learns at his 
or her own rate, end In s special way that Is 
comfortable to that chlld. 
Primary.aged children in our district, those 
in the first four years of school, are the first to 
expeden~ethese programs. Parents of these 
children will be famlllsr with some of the new 
practices In the schools. Soon, children in the 
Intermedlste Years, the next seven years of 
school, will begin to move into new programs. 
Finally,. students in the Qreduation Yearn, the 
I~t two years of school, will begin the new 
txogram. , 
Over the next few months there will be 
other ottloles explsinlng some of the concepts 
and principles of these programs. If you would 
, like to know more about whet Is happenlng In 
YOUr community school, take the opportunlty 
to attend some of the parents' meetings, or 
call your ¢hlld'e teacher or prlnclpal. 
shrimp.. Cooked delicately 
spiced and smothered 
in Bemeise sauce 
.@. 
: Beef  Chausser  
"~/'~ Brsiaed,,then cooked In 
, Served with noodles Romanoff 
j i :RESERVATIONS,RECoMMENDED 
" ~ 1 ......... : : HOURIk 
Fddly,,  .d~ialturdlY" B:O0 p.m.- 10:00 p.m. 
I RESORTLTD:"' : 
• .~,~ • : .  ~ - ; ~# 
.Here's Mikewith a large male 
steelhead, Just a minute, let me 
get this in sharper focus. There, 
that'S better. 
This had to be about seven 
years ago;it was Mike's second 
trip up the river and my first. 
:It was  April. Fool's Day. 
There were no buds on the trees 
yet. The river Was so low I had 
to get out and walk while Mike 
na~;igated some of the shallow 
riffles, We didn't make them 
all, though.~Only a mile from 
the mouth of the river the jet leg 
scraped bottom and a shearpin 
snapped. . ,  : : . , 
Mike is'always, preparea tor 
these contingencies; ~e.ordered 
me to fish as he fouiid .a spare 
pin andinstailed it. In a matter 
of minutes we were up on the 
step and jetting upriver again. 
Here iS a Picture of oue of the 
many wide Swaths avalanches 
cut down thesidesof!the valley. 
S()metimes they shoot out over 
:ridge and take the tops rightoff 
the trees. : ' ':'"': I ~ " 
, . ,  . - ; ,  
The sun was just beginning to 
find the bottom Of the valley as.. 
we dragged the boh~!:~over !a 
gravel bar, motored~past this, 
massive rock wall, then through 
a :, Steep riffle to this: f i shy . .  
looking piece of water, t . . 
Mike dropped the unchor on Mike nodded, I cast again, here 
the beach and pointed to the tail is a slide of me with the fish tlmt 
of;the run. ,,There;,, he said. i took the next drift. It's only 
"Put adry fly through there.," !'~bout eight pounds --  a femal e. 
i tied one of those buoyant ~ ot a spectacular fish but a 
brush piles iwe make for special fish: l,d bet it was the 
summer-run steelhemd, threw it ttrst fishto see and rise to a sur- 
out after a few false casts and 
let it wake across the wiater. Not 
even the spectacular' scenery 
could draw our eyes from the 
passage of that fly. There was a 
bulge behind it. 
"Did you see thatl" 1 3/elled. 
face fly in that river. 
. :After we'dl released that 
steelhead, Mike took out his 
float rod and began to hook fish 
• afterl fish. I persisted with the 
flyrod, catching dollies but no 
more steelhead. Here s Mike 
with another f ishon, !'. , '  ' 
This is the trail leading to the 
falls on the Tseax river, I think, 
Yes, that's right, here,are the 
,falls. And here lure the •pools 
just below them. What a placel 
We watched steelhead leap from 
the tail race and hurl themselves 
at the rushing water. ~e  didn't 
see any make it:though," :. 
I was havinga difficult time 
too, as I recall, Mikeknew it. 
Ptck a river, ~ he said, and 
we'l! spend a few days On it., 
',:, I', hadn't  fished ~ Jtt .' the .N~s 
valley very o~ften, so l  Sugg~ted 
the Tseax~ Off ;we ~vet~t ,dow~i 
the :~'!idu~t~, r6adi:,:i.towards 
>Aiy~h; :ii~tii~Si,like, fishing. ~n. 
the :m0on;).: '~d  'Mike,i "the 
i bott0m o£the river is lava and it 
:~,,,,!:~iiii!,i:, '.,.;: , . , ' ' :~ :" 
suspected, 'turned odi~,C:,te~ be~. 
good medicine,, .::'>! ':,;~),::!--: ~
: F rom the NaSs" itdi-the:~'~l~r~ 
reaches of  the zymo~tz~i.this ~ ~:. 
Fossil City. Agaln?Mfdh~l}~,mi 
the tour.guide; ,This IS. the,~.~t ~ 
where< we: ialSed:. Chi~o~ !6~ in ~, 
Capil~o troughi foi<twolsUl~:  i roils undet:y0urfee~.!.~--<== ( ~S  
. :~ Here l  an~ drifting a f lyover mers~  The plac#i~behindH~d,! 
: at i least: a hundred steelhead, on  BayiM0untaln. ,,Ther~,~are', 
i Mtke had taken my, camera nd alpine m~ows.and!~his is, the!, 
climbed a tr~ tb get/:this hot. ~ track of oneof the~f l~ the.t! 
He looked ~like ~!One:~0f'~those "prowl the area, ~ ,: ~ ';i~!~;/: !'.: ~i i 
lions draped over the bonghsOf .... That's the' end -, of ~ the!~tray, il 
a tree on the~SeretigetL See that Aside from a couple;of slides, i 
10g there?i We ct'0ssed it later  all these pictures aid mhie. ~ The i; 
and found !a: piace where we difference in qualit.y;~i]Z:etiy:; 
could seel into the pool,'~ We obvious wasn't!~-it.~!:~:)ne!!~!l! 
couldn'Lsee 1he bottom ~use  hope the.travelsof my gd0daxid ii 
it was covered with fish: :~.  generous friend Mike Whelpley, i 
-,:i;~Neith~r of~us - had Seen so  as recorded on thousands: ~ o f  
:: many:s~lh~d in :one :place splendid: transpate~i~;::~'~,vill ! 
before. But none of them would find their way into print so we ii 
i bite,'It didn't matter though, can all spend,some time along~ 
The ' , :weekend,  as Mike; Wild rivers~with im. " : ..... -,~ 
L THE RIGHT MOVES 
r. 
• f "  
i -  
I 
WRESTLER Kyle Weir, maintaining a defensive position on the mat, resists efforts Of Ben Praught 
to expose his back to the mat or attempta pin. Weir, from Caledonia Senior Secondary, and 
Praught, in Grade 10 at Skeena, are two of the local high schoc)l Wrestlers who competed at a 
tournament in Kitwanga two weekends ago. The Terrace team finished second, behind Smithers, 
with Weir w)nning a gold and Matt Kerby picking up a silver. The local wrestling program is new "i 
this year and is based at Skeena, although students from other schools are also participating in 
organized practices three times a week. They'll also be in action in the Northern B.C. Winter 
Games here this weekene. 
Boxers blaze 
Silver Gloves 
TERRACE --  Local boxers ~ ~ l 
Joey Losier and Darren Bell 
shone again two weekends ago 
at the 1991 Silver Gloves boxing 
tournament in Vancouver, cap- ] ~  ]~ 
turing division championships. 1 / 
The two Terrace 14-year-olds 1 ~]  [~ i~" '~ 
have been impressing coaches 1 ~ ~ " "~31J~ 
across the province in their ~ ~ .  ~ 
Junior 'B' division, and were ~ ~ ~ 
this year moved up. to Junior ~ ]  ~ ~ : ~ t ~  
C ~y,~l~e~coacl~ t~, f~ee older ~ L~, , "  ~ J :~ ' / __ : '~  
5- a ,~ 16: ear.old boers  . . . .  ' .... " ~ '  "- 
e lz~-pouna LOsler tOOK ~ ~, . . .~ . . . , ' .  
on 15-year-old David Shuck, of ~ ~¢~ ~; .~ 
Vancouver's:"Ast0ria -~B6xing ' "B  ~ ' - / ~ : ~ ' ~  
Club, whoadvanced to face him . ~ ~ i :  '~:'~'' !~: : i~  
in the final on an earlier win ~ ~ . ~ i . / t ~  
against Vancouver's .Wal ly  ~ ~ "  ~")~"~ 
Valdez. ' " " ~]~1~ "! "t;: "" "~ ' d.~ I 
Losier unloaded midway [~l[~/"~.i '"~." ~' ~'!. I 
through the first round, dropp- Joey Losier 
ing Shuck to the canvas at the 
33-second mark~:with his 
trademark left hook. 
The first-round •knockout 
came as no surprise to Terrace 
club coach Jeff Dilley, who has 
now watched' Losier dispatch 
several opponents just ~sec0nds 
into the bout. 
"It was another classic Joey 
fight - -  first-round knockout," 
said Dilley. "The first mean- 
ingful punch he landed stopped 
him." 
: Bell, als0 14, was the :un- "win: . 
contested champion in the Next on the card for the Ter- 
Junior 'C' 139-1b open class', race boxers is the Northern B.C. 
But Diliey said the boxe~s didn't Winter Games here this 
travel 600 miles tO not coral)ere, weekend. Then comes theB,C. ! 
and raised him to intermediate Golden Gloves championships 
.division to face Jose Alvarez, a and the provincial champion- 
recent immigrant from El ships in March. 
Salvador fighting with the 
Spruce Capitol Boxing Club. 
That, was a mistake, Dilley 
conceded, as he later learned 
Alvarez was actually 18 years 
old -- above the 17-year.old in- 
termediate division age limit. 
~:~: Bell lasted into the second 
• round against the stronger, 
| , .  . 
more experienced Aivarez 
beforethe fight was stopped. 
J 
Kermodes begin homestand 
TERRACE - -  For the Caledonia Ker- good defence came from Jason Krause, as The bla(ant 'submarining of Parker-- he 
modes the road ahead is a long one, but at well as Brunt and Mark Neeve. hit the floor landing onthe back of his neck 
least it's all on home turf from now on. It had been a different story earlier this - -  clea~ed both benches and nearlysparked 
• The senior boysbasketbail team ended month in Calgary where the Kermode boys a brawl. ~'~! - " ' ....... " 
their last road trip of theseason over the went head-to-head with several tough Both ~. players were ejeoted ~from, the 
weekend in Prince Rupert'. ' ' .... teams from across western Canada. game, atldiParker is uninjured. ~- ~'r ' ~" ' " 
• It was the wrapup of a rough string of " I n  Calgary they were just on fire - -  a t  Ma(:Kay:isald Parker,,,,Steve.iDhansaw 
weekends on  the' road: to out-of-town least for the last two ~ames,,, MacKay, and 'Geof f  ~ MacKay:/ were' particularly 
games that Kermodfs coach Cam MacKay said. "It was unbeiievabi'e." . . . . . . .  strong;for ~eKermodes'iti calgary. 
says was clearly affecting performance. Game one sawthem drop a'close one to a Zone cothpetiti0n will pit"the Kermodes 
~ The. latest• symptoth of that was the Winnipeg team by a 70-64 score, agaiast!thdr arch-rivals to~:the west ,  the 
team's 0-and-3 rec0fd in a' tournament at But then the' ;rerraceplayers got 'hot '  Prlnce~Rul~rt Ralnmhkers.' The 'Makers 
Nancouver C011egeltWo weekends • ago. they struck b'ack for a 98-63 blov~7out v i~  shook }up ~ihe books o f  provincial high 
: "We shot an~!aVerage o f  about 23 per tory over Father Lacombe; of Cal~ar~ school"!b~ketbail observers ,by winning a 
cent there, which is very abnorm,a! r for our, And,then:they struck again with a'big ~ recent i0uhiament in Steveston to grab the 
'regular average o f  about 44, ;~ McKay 118-98 win - over Calga~'s St. Francis to No .  10~,svot in provincial rankings, ~-' 
noted• '*All the shots were good shots, they. posta  2-1 r~rd  and ei'aim the toarney's Nex~'ttp" for the Cal squad is their Feb..7 
just wer'en't sinking for us . " .  .... . . . . . .  consolation side title• ~ > ' ~ame agallist Victoria's Spectrum hoop 
It was . . . . . . . . . .  clearly the offence that was the "It was a fast-praeed' rou h ' , ggame,, and it ~ s(quad,~The "  y're also in action at home the 
• problem, he added: as all.thr_ee lo~ses were turned uglyat the end~" MacKay said, following Week.with a Friday~nigh t g.ame ~ 
r~ow.scoring•-;By tl~e: ena~of::~e~,se~0nd ,~ ~With two~mlnutes, left~.in the:game, Feb. H) agbinsttl~e number::tttree~rangeo~. 
game; McKay.had pulled:hislnlain~lt~d ' ,~:' Caled0nia's Mlk'e P~ker Was lcap~: fo ra  west vancouver Highlanders. 
• ietthe'~b:bnd String piek i'ii'pcotfft!t|~&::~ "  basket when he~<~,asi'attaCked tn What'!::::~'Both ! games start a t  8 p.m. at the 
• He said Gary Peden was the teain'smost MacKay descdl~lOas  football tackle aim. ~ Ca ied0~a"~,~d both are ex~.ted to  
consistent scorer in that tourney, a)td :s.ald ed at his legs by.an opposing pla.yer,:..: i draw P! ent~pf/K~~,'~es'r!~,w,'~o~;~'~'':~ :~" '.  
"1 threw in the towel because 
he got knocked down," Dilley 
"said. "He was doing well in the 
first. That's the sad part - -  I 
thought he was going to win." 
Terrace's Clinton Bell, a 
novice 105-1b oxer,fighting in
Junior 'A' division; also travell- 
ed to the tournament and won 
his first Silver Gloves cham- 
pionship. He stopped Campbell 
River's Brian Milot in the third 
round to earn the tournament 
,~ t ,~.  • ) , 
.~ 
Clint Bell >j !ii~:~;' :i 
Dilley sai(J:-Losier,!i!:"~nd': 
possibly Bell, have also beel~n." 
vited to the Alberta G61den ~ 
Gloves in March• ,:.~ ~, 
Canadian :championsit LES~ 
organizers 'also ~dled t0 ~d~ 
out if Losier and Bell ¢6ild: 
fight in the 16- to 17 ,y~ld : i  
intermediate division., at,~th~ 
prestigious nati6nal .¢ l~0 i i :~  
ships. ~i.i~ . . . .  ~¢~:'~'i "' ~" 
Dilley said they were disap 
pointed to learn the two Tetl~,a,~ 
oxers a re  still ~14 and !~!  
compete there for more t~:~: ;  
yea/'. " • "'~':! ;'i :. !i" 
- Butbe said there'S', a . ?~ '~.  
Chance the:tw6 !~6uld:'be :fil ;~,i': 
there the following year. '~N~,~,'; 
year, I can't see why noti,'t!!'~ :" 
said. - , / . : '  ~ i,',...<..:;~ 
"1 
s ,L  
SKEE~A's junior girls basketball players were t0ug[i:atta~ker~ ;  
two weekends ago in a regional junior h®p.'tourtm~~here i.~I 
where they romped through their own pool to meet Hazelton 
in theflnal,.wlnnlng 45.25, Thornhil!!s g!r!s.boWed out 40-34 ~J 
tO Nisga'a add 48-47 to Hazelton after,double 0~ertim¢ Ohi~  
the boys side, Kitlmat were 69,40 winners over Bulkley Valley ~,, 
Christian School in the final, Thorn. hill's~uad were 6842 vlc. ~ 
,tots over Hazelton after droDplnR their Inltlafmatch to Kitimat. ::~' 
Z"  
, /  ~-  , • , . 
next month. 
, !  . . , "  . ,~  ~ '~.  
~i-Ex0tiC .menu 
HAVE A:TASTE for iexotic 
meat? ' -  
-For those that do, or are 
interested in giving it a try, 
it's time for Terracd s annual 
*':Wild .Oame~ Banquet~ 
;"!?,~hi'.~ year:the:Terrace Rod 
and Gun Cilib and(the B.C.. 
Wildlife-" Federation are 
dishing ,.up another epic 
. 's~d;i  of wild' game and 
~'~tryt'h~".men, Mar. 2 is 
eve~j!hingl from •moose and 
deer. to beaVerand squirrel. 
.[OUCH OF A CHAMP: Former heavyweight boxing champion Mike 
Tyson lays hands on fan and Terrace boxing club coach Jeff Dilley. 
Meeting Mike Tyson 
TERRACE - -  Meeting Mike 
Tyson was like a dream come 
true for Terrace boxing club 
coach Jeff Dilley. 
Dilley says he was waiting in 
line at a Mexico City airport on 
holidays last month when he 
saw the former heavyweight 
champ stroll by with a phalanx 
of bodyguardS. 
" I  went over and said 'Hey. 
champ, how about a picture?'. 
He turned around and looked at. 
me. I told him I was a boxing 
• coach in Canada nd that I had 
a bunch of kids up there wh0'd 
ly and put a brawny ann around 
Dilley, while an equally-big 
bodyguard picked up,Dilley's 
camera, and.snapped off the 
photo. 
The two then got about a 
minute to. talk, with Dilley 
remarking on the Tyson's im- 
proving physical condition. 
The boxer grinned and told 
Dilley he was working out for 
hiS l upcoming' fight against 
Razor Reddick. 
TySen wanted to know 'how 
many kids Dilley coaches here. 
" I  told him about a dozen. 
! Tickets are I available at He said: 'Tell them to keep on 
love to see a photo"  local sporting oods stores. . working, because it s worth it in 
The boxer elaxed immediate, the end.'" 
RE BOAR  
Recreational Hockey League Scores: 
Jan, 19 
All Seasons 3, Skeena Hotel 1 
• Inn of the West 7, Norm's Auto Refinishing 6 
' '"~ " " +Jan. 22 
-, .~' i~V~y Supply  '$, Northern Motor  Inn Okles 4 
: ,:~li 'Season's 8, Rivel'side Auto  Wranglers I 
.... ~"": ': 4, Jan. 23 
m';' ~ '~e~ T=mbermen Skeena Hotel 2 
' ~'~:"' Jan. 2.4 
~Norm's Auto Refinishing 8, Inn of the West 1 
To &et your team or league on the Scoreboard, drop o# 
} .,.%'~078s or $tandln&s to the Te~'  ~nda.~ io~ce  at4647 " la~, lle Ave., or phone them l '~ :~8.72~.  ~g 
Oldtlmers Division Standings: 
Testa G W L T GF GA PTS 
NMIOki~ 298 14 7 96 104 23 
- Convoy Supply 30 8 1~ 7 96 162 23 
• : . .  :. Riverside Auto  Wranglers 30 9 l? 4 109 136 22 
Terra~.eTimbermen 20 9 9 2 .79 85 20 
..Recreational Division Studings: 
Term G WL T GF GA PTS 
All Seasons 30 19 8 3 138 97 41 
lnnof  the West 30 17 9 4 157 132 38 
Skeena Hdte l ;~:  : . . . . . . .  30' 15' l0 .5 ' 146 I16 35 " 
Norm sAut6.Ref'mlshing ~"~ "1~2 t'~ 2.'~'t]2" '!3'1' '26 .... 
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VA-RIETY" PACKS 
Create your own variety pack with the items listed below. 
You choose how much of each item you want. 
BEEF 
T.Bone Steak 
Wing Steak 
Rib Steak 
Sldoin Steak 
Minute Steak- 
, Blade Steak 
Baron of Beef 
Pdme Rib Pet. 
Cross Rib Rat. 
Blade Rat. Bnls, 
Medium Gr. Beef 
Lean Gr. Beef 
Ground Pork 
Stewing ,B~ef 
With any Vmdety Pack purchase of:. 
$85 to $174 
Receive a 1 0 %  
discount of 
$175 to $299 .0cove, 13% 
discount of 
$300 and over 
..c.,voa 15% 
discount of 
Prices in effect until Fob. 15/91 
PORK 
Center-Cut Chops 
End-Cut Chops 
Bone in Pork Steak 
Boneless Butt Rat. 
Boneless Leg Rat. 
CHICKEH 
Whole Chicken 
Cut-Up Chicken 
MISC. 
Bulk Bacon 
Smokes 
B.B.Q. Wieners 
Beef Uver , 
Homemade Frying 
Sausage 
See Us About Your Vadety Pack Nowll 
Prices in effect until Feb. 15191 
Copperside IV. MEAT CUT 
2891 Clark THE RIGHT 
Terrace, B.C. WAYI! 
635-6624 
NORTH 
SPORTSWEAR 
SKEENA MALL 
635-5873 
BELOW WHOLESALE* 
PRIC ES 
,.. L,~.I ~ ~: -- ~,.~. 
IN EFFECT NOW 
GREAT i ,50 
VA'LUE! ( 
MATTRESSES 
Up to 
OFF 
*While 
Quantities 
Last, 
t 
Te  Furniture Mart rrace 
:~  ' i i  :i i Two Locations:To Serve.You : 
i::] i' / ~'~ 4434 Lakelem Ave :. ::..i"~'. Pddo of the No~th Mall 
• • !L  i i4 ,  
! O 
.... ;~2 : i! • • 
. , C~'~: '!! ! 
REPELLANTI 
• JACKETS' 
| l~ww 
~k-' SHIPMENTS OF 
• MENS &LADLES" 
• o 
SKI PANTS 
290" 
$e9.95 
/2P.,cE 
o 
A,, ,.. 
I I 
4 F 
THJNSULATE 
COATS 
590 
Reg. $230.00 
"% : ' .  i '/=i I 
%,"": '/', 
, / 
aturdey :: 
• , ,  • . , ,  , , •  H•L  "r ¸  
- - I f  . . . . . . .  - -  
• . , " .•  . .  
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New home for you 
Situatedonaquietnon-thru construction, thermal win- t ion  and the privacy of the 
street off Westview Drive on 
:the Bench, we invite you to 
view this attractive 3-level split 
i 50me of new construction. 
~-! This 3 bedroom home offers 
i :you enjoyable family living in a home of the nineties. 2x6 
dows and.naturad gas heat all. l/3-acre'lot. 
add up to an energy~ficient, 
comfortable home, For an appointment to view 
I f  you have considered this home,  listed P X- 
building, why not look at this CLUSIVPLY with NRS, con- 
home first. I 'm sure you will tact Dick P vans at 635-6142 or 
appreciate the features, loca- evenings at 635-7068. 
• • /  
. . . . .  I~.. r - 
- ~ , . ,  
• • " :V  ': 
II 
KEEP YOUR DISH SNOW FREE WITH A SATJACKFS__ 
• Maintenance- f ree  in any  
weather condition 
•Eliminatesdamage and stress 
to antenna panels, caused by 
snow & ice bui ld-Up . . . .  -.~.- 
Invis ib le to satel l i te  s igna ls  " " ; ' "  
• L ightwe ight  and  durab le  " , - . ,  .~,, ~ 
• Installed inminutes; . .  
no tools required ~,, 
FOR YOUR.SAT JACKET 
CALL  YOUR NEAREST 
SATELL ITE  DEALER 
Manufactured In Salmon Arm by Inca Corporation @ P,/CA 
~i~ulted ceilings add to spaciousness 
• The latest in kitchen design 
MEMBER 
Associate Broker Network 
I N = I # I q : I I N ' L  f O # ~ 1 3  | '~ : )  O l l l l A f | |  
TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
4635 Lazelle Avenue 
638-0371 
FAX 638-1172 
I 
CONVENIENT LOCATION 
Good starter or rental home priced 
at a low $49,900. Horseshoe Inca. 
ties, close to schools and 
'downtown. Rect~ntupgrad rig.to this. 
3 bedroom non.ba~en'~tIT]~oroe.=. 
THORNHILL- HIGHWAY 
FRON'rAGE 
Zoned highway commercial this 1.2 
acre parcel of land Is one of the last 
remaining highway frontage proper- 
ties in the fast developing area of 
ThomhilL Located on the highway 
access road this lot provides high 
visibility and easy access. Asking 
$59,900 MLS. 
HOME OF LASTING VALUE 
Spacious, modem, 4 level spilt, 
featuring 4 bedrms,, 3 baths, jacuz- 
zi tub in ensuite, fireplace, spacious 
kitchen with pantry, patio doors to 
rear deck, office, large enW, nat. 
gas heating, well insulated, double 
garage, triple paved rive and many 
more special features. Prlc~ at 
$129,500.00 MLS 
SUITE DEAL 
This large family home features a 2 
bedroom basement suite, with 
separate meter, entrance, & hot 
water tank. N,gas heat up- el~, 
heat down. Attach~ garage. Fully 
fenced 83.5x120 lot In a very quiet 
area. ~11 for more details, Asking 
$79,900.00 MLS 
~OQK]NG AHEAD 
::"~ ;~' ~IJr~,|aroilj/in this,eldtimer. 4 
: DO n'h~me with fireplace, nat. 
gas heat, 2 baths, carport and 
wocdstove and subdivide the poten 
tial. Horseshoe located No. 1 
residential lots in the future. Asking 
$115,000.00 MLS 
ANXIOUS VENDOR 
DROPS PRICE 
Four horfrncm home newly painted 
inside and out.,.fenc~, la~scaped 
yard...coVered.., b~rbe~ue area... 
~] araoe*,fvOrksh u~ -f r ~|t trees, 
greenhouse, full basement..family 
and rumpus areas p!.us a cold 
storage room..vlew byappointment 
almost anytime. Don't ovedook this 
home:. ,.~ \ ' 
CALLING ALL iNVESTORS! I DOUBLE LOT 
Along with the comfortable 3i  If you're Ioeklng for lots of room in 
bedroom, 1026 sq. It. home, this town. view this cozy, 2.hodroom 
4.42 acre parcel features 4 detach, rancher situated on spacious 
ed rental cabins (3.2 bedroom & 1-1 169'x185' (.7 acre) IoL $63,900. 
bedroom). Very good water source. MLS 
Good revenue in a peaceful se~ng. 
Asking $99,900.00 MLS 
GRIN6 YOUR HORSE... 
to this ~o bedrcorn, modem 
bungalow. 1289 sq. ft. of good liv- 
ing including s~.tights, jaouzzl tub, 
Eu~ean kitcban, set up on 2.4 
acres, mostly cleared, Oarden area, 
corrals, ~m and work.shop, Priced 
$79,500. MLS 
14600 BLOCK ~T.O.B.Q.~.E. 
Spacious 1,250 square'~'Tou'T~'am-e 
on concrete dngwall, Natural gas 
heat, 3 bedrooms, small detached 
shop, paved riveway, rear lane ac- 
cess and legated in the center of the 
horseshoe. ",Listed' at $51,000.00 
MLS 
• BUIUNHG LOT:  
Cul.de.sac lot with plen~ of useable 
s~ce. '.68 acre in cdn~olled sub. 
division on banch, Aski~ $22,000 
MLS 
Ralph Godllnskt Rusty Ljungh Sylvia Griffin Joe Ba~bosa 
636.4960 635.6764 R,I,(B,C.) 63~6S04 
638.6484 
4801KEIlll AVE. 
Super location for Commercial/in. 
dustdal office odented business. 
C~[mor Iocatioe with e~ure  on 
~ .131.4-'~.sq.-4t-,,~d us full ~ement double door access, nat. 
gas heat and 3 ,Phase power. 
$89.500.00 MLS 
OPEN HOUSE! ~: i:i:~ 
-.. Thornhill Home & Shop "~ 
• • 2571 Clark S t . -  
Sunday, Feb. 3 
. .  12 p,m..i 4 p.m. 
Joe A. Barbnsa in attendance 
: ] f ~ L' *' ' ; i  FANTASTIC FAMILY 
HOME 
~aclous and~comfortable 1400 ~,  
ft. home in ideal family Iocatlou 5' 
~dn)orns, 2V. ~tlls, fasli~ re(Nil 
off kitchen plus rec room in f"l~ 
finished t)asement, Re centl v 
redecorated ~ caJpetbd 'so Jus['t';r 
Chdstel Godtinski move in and enid. $95,000,00 
638.8397 MLS 
. /  
HERE'S A GREAT PROJECT 
1,270 sq. ft,, 4 brm full bsmt 
home on 366x144 it, lot on the 
Bench. Pretimina~ approval for a 
5-lot subdivision, Phone Gordie I Shendan for details. 
BEST IN THE SEVENTIES 
Top notch 4 5rm fullJinlslmd bsmt 
home across f ~  ~hool. 
'2 baths ; . . l~ng & n,g, 
f i rep lac~e l l  pdcnd. Asking 
$77,00.0?"MLS Call .Gordie 
'Sheridan for your ~t , . to  view. 
! JUSt. STADTIHe OUT?~ 
Consider this 3: 5ml Jl~ me 
PRUDEH & CURRIE (1976) LTD. _ _  
l NEWLY BUILT IH 1990 HORSESHOE LOCATION , 
sTARTER HOME Beat the GST and have a new PRIVATE COUNTRY ThiS 4 b~ home features ~rd- 
3 bedroom non basement wi~ homo for 1991.4.level split with STYLE HOME wood f l~d~, 2 fireplaces, n.g, 
separate Garage/workshop spectacular view el the Skeena In town, Totally renovated heat&2baths, Fullflnishedbsmt 
lucatud on a ~e b'eud lot in a Valley, This custom home character home within walki~ with faro reran & gas fireplace. 
quiet subdivision, Asking features 4 brms, JacuzTJ tub, 3,pc distance to downtown, ~ll  John 100x122 tsnsed lot. For more 
$36,500. Call Mike. MLS ensuite, dining rm, dbl garage, or Dick Evans for furlher details; details on this well kept home, 
Call Erika tedayl MLS 635.6142. MLS $69.900 call Dave. $85,000. EXCL 
- WORDS CANNOT " ' / ' ' 
DESCRIBE PRICED IN THE SEVENTIES i; ,;~ ~ ~, i.. : 
' GREA? STARTER HOME iisHiNKiNG OF PURCHASING SKEENA RIVER ViEW the beauty of a newly built homol Over 1,600 sq. it. of living area in . . . . .  
this 4 brm home in the Features1230.sq~'n.,fulbamt, lSllop by the offlce and let Suzanne Approx 20 acres of treed land, ap. 3 Irg b~ns with 3.pc ensulte in the Horseshoe. Large 90x122 fenced brms and 2 full bathsi::PaUo IstJPPlY ,you! with ~s printout of 
prox 20 kmwest of Terrace. The mstr brm. Spacious kitchen has & landscaped lot. Home was ~offdlnlngrm.W'OOd$to~einlhomes In your pdce range ln your 
property has a creek runrdng the warmth of light oak, Enjoy the upgraded and an addition built 5 st... For more Info.!call Dave. I leclfled area. Let 1 
s{ the N,R,8. ~. through it. For more Information, sunlight thresh walk.in bay win. yTs ngO, 2 baths, plus ensuite AS~ng $48,900. ML ~ i~n~ work for you, Call 
call Mike, MLS dew. Listed exclusively with NRS make this an ideal family home,: i~: !!~: • , ~ ,,:~ ' i  
" :~ . , "  ~n.~;~i .~: i'~k ~'°ur app°intment ~with ,:~,i ,;",' " at $102,000. Call Edka to view. Now priced at $79,900. MLS Call .~ *'H" '~'m':"'~;' i :  ; 
.... . o , . . , ,  , o, -="  
I ,,. LA~LSE LAKE Large exec,;U.i~h~.o occ~lo~, YOUR HOME i I : ;~f,,~,~e~, m,aln,n~pl~alTha~e be~ufUF1T~"pa~c¢S Ideal for homesite or recreatJonal ,i ..~ , i ,~ ~,.i 
C0NVENIENT LOCATION i JUST LISTED 
Great family home located usti 3 brm, 1,380 sq. It. home on a 
minutes from schools and shopp- I paved quiet non.thru stmot on the 
InD. Offers 4 bpdrooms & den, 2i Bench. 3 baths Including ensuite, 
full baths, large family room asi livlngromn fireplace, n.g. and part 
well as a workbench downstairs.i finished spacious basement. 
Priced to sell at $89,900, Calll Check this out now at $97,500. 
Suzanne or Joy today. MLS I MLS Call Bck Evans. 
STYLED FOR THETIMES i 
1,750 sq. ft. 3 level split with Irg m!  
faro rm off kitchen ar~a. Comer i 
windows & 3.pc ensuite makes 
i special master brm.-Caled~la ~ Subdivision. Large, fenced land. , ,~ scaped yard. Very prl~/ate bdck ! yard. $113,000 MLS Call Joy, . ' 
This surprise Packaoe;~sO pleas: 
$79,900.!Cail Otck Evans. MLS- 
C0n~ of downtowni 1,728 sq, fL 
co~cmts ,iblk bldg, FUll'leased 
$108,000.3,800 sq, ft. 2.storey, 
commerclalhetallfwarehouse , 
home, ~lng: " [I ever back sm 
has vaulted cellL ~s ~ ~o,ewir 
hardwood floo~, t'ou~ll h~ve 1o 
movefast to view this me. ca~l 
JOy. . .  ' : ' .~:~ 
. . . .  : ,  i% .:~ i~i 
~ft., n.o. heat& h'ot water,, carport services available, 5,42 acres COMMERC AL LOT :~ ~ i! ] iPayable)' Get a new house just for I there o,, active purchasers lODE, I ! ' :  = '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ [~ ~'[ : 
' wa,:of pa~ing with dN caq~'t' viewsl Call Suzanne or-Joy'fro a!-4053 :Park . Ave, i.~Ow~l;' 
~,r, • " L :  , ter l  2 hathSp!US ensOI te ,  
i & storage, Lots el room and a $19,00(I, 5.13, dcres $19,000 lYou. Special •features' Includel inn for their Ideal home. That I I i I i~, 
Larg~.sundeck, more'lnfo~mationtudaytOfferedat $130,O00. CaifDIck;ML$ . :~ ~tOisacdf  .~,.Makeehbf.~. ~ :~., ;homo could be yourslCaliJohnll Sworkshop, I I : ' liacuzz, tub, vaultedceitings, dou. I Evansforafreemarketevaluatim,, 'moredebdis, i . I .for uc'te.,27.SO ,.f~ Ods~gfeMi :: .... good Invesbnent. Reduced ".to and 4.9acras $21 000. Formore Call'Erlka for details, or further details. * !~ Ing'~93,500. MLS:!:"' ~"' ~ J : ~. n n (+ : 4~ " J ' r location, Call Joy, • "i .:. ,~ :. i $49,900.: ML8 Call an  ask for. Inform tion, call MJke, MLS ble garage, call Dave. Ask, $25000.: ML8 ' ' 
" '  , ' i ( ,  
; rGordle" . , . . . . . .  " i . . . '  I MLS,, .~ . : i : .  . . . " ""!,"~'~ i "  ' ' ]  ..... ' " ' i " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  i" ~'. • . "L] '" . 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD, -~  . :: ' " " "~"  . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  "~: 
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FAMILY ROOM 
TCHEN NOOK .'3505x 56:}8 :(:.:,"<.+,,,,1,..o - ' "+""+ 
+-:5994 x3352 :. IT 
:+i: "'+. DINING 
;:,12-8x10-0 
:3850x  3@48 P ~:E;-~ : ' .  ' . ,-~ 
~i:;?f, } FOYEI 
I 
,':+vaulted clg. 
.~+', ~60x  5689 
- Uhf inished base- 
~: meM: . .not  shown.  
DOUBLE GARAGE 
Main Floor 
, L I  I 
HOME PLAN 
IdeoZ For Narrow 
Or Comer  Lot 
D)iZS[GN NO.  WP-846 
. '  z • ' :  
. I t~ '  
:~l: id ~= 
-MaJOF:Loo~ 1192 sq. ft. 
Second Floor:. 904 sq. ft. 
- -  ( 
1 
This beautiful tudor two-storey 
is only 32'-0" in width...and 
yet it contains all the featuzes 
desired in today's homes. 
Especially spec.tacular is the 
vaulted ceiling over the foyer, 
ltvingroom and dining zoom. 
~"lE=:lr-lr-1 
~-,w,~,,. t - - ~  
The. kitchen has plenty of" 
countez space with large pantry. 
off the adjoining nook. Both 
the nook and family room 
open on to a rear patio through 
sliding glass doors. 
[::) OATH 
MASTER SUITE 
18"0x13-6 
5486x4114 
J [  
:[;,,i : :,, 
535-0268 Bus. 
: ?  , . : :  :, 
DR2 i BR3 
9 -0x15-01  +ox ,~o 
2743 x4572 2743x 396; 
....... • ~,.Second Floor i 
: .  
: ? 
. ; - :  . 
:House Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
/ .  
++: CENTRE ~! ~ : -  
~ :  3207 Munro• ,  Terrace 
mm 
635-6273 
D IJ JilIItPTJ'IAI: 
• m m  mmm m m  v m mmm u, , .  S INCE 1965.  
"TRANSPORTA T/ON 
: : . ;~..SYSTEMS LTD.--: 
SPLENDID ELEGANCE 
Unrivaled 2 storey, Brick front. 6 
BR/4 pc• 2 poe 3 poe and 4 poe 
baths. PLUS *Modern kitchen 
"Mother.in.law suite, *One year old 
*Carpeting. RSF wood furnace with 
N,G. back.up. Bachelor suite, 
$139,500. Verne Ferguson 
635-3389 (91001 O) EXCLUSIVE. 
II PLANNING TO BUILO? 
I "Tour of Lots" available. Set aside 
[ ]  some time to view the building lots 
• n available in the- Terrace/Thomllill 
:~ [ ]  area..Call Jackle Collier fbk;~'pts: i 
" ' l"635"2677 reS.- 030.026#'o"u~: '~" 
PR,ME ~o.+' AC"E PARCEL 
on Hall•well zoned rural. Counby 
living with access to all amenities, 
Newly paved street minutes from ci. 
ty centre. Oiler to $65,000. Jackle 
Collier 635.2677 Ras. 
ON COUNTRY SITE 
Smart rancher offers fireside glow. 
2 car garage, country kitchen, 3 
bdrm, 4 pc bath. Near schools, large 
lot. Has guest house wired & plumb. 
ed. $63,500 (900215) Brenda 
Erickscn 635•1721 
MINI.RANCH SPECIAL 
Riverfront split level bungalow in 
rural setting. Artfully sited on 12.4 
acres, in secluded serenity, a sole 
owner. Side ddve, large view deck, 
barns. Price-cut bonanzat 
*$122,000" (900158) Cameron 
Simon 635.7950 MLS 
COUNTRY DEUGHT 
Old Rome home boasting space 
aplenty on 118 acres. Kitchen ap. 
pllances included, woedbuming 
stove, deck, well water• Pdme 
groWing land, ideal for truck farm. 
*$74,900* (900159) calf.Joyce 
Findlay MLS 635•2697 
2 STOREY~WAnma 
Discover the comfort of :this rewar• 
ding Copper Mountain residence, 
Tree-lined street, fencing, deck, 
Right across the street from 
school/LIKE NEW COND]TIONI! 
*$76,500" (900221) Joyce 
Findlay EXC 635.2697 Lakelse 
Realty 638.0268 
COUNTRY FEATURES 
MOUNTAIN VIEWS 
Newly decorated. Kitchen ap. 
pliances included, washer/dryer in- 
cluded and woodbuming stove. 
Good possession. Smokehouse 
$53.000. MLS (900218) Brenda 
Edkson 638-1721 
VIEW-SiTE CHARM 
Country knock.out. Split entry ranch 
standing on 4.72 acres, mountain 
views. Space for expansion, 2 
.fireplaces, gas heat, hardwood 
floors, format dining room, 5 BR, 
fencing. '$104,000" (910007) 
Cameron Simon 635.7950 (Ex. 
clusive)• 
BUNGALOW BARGAIN 
Remodelled 2 bedroom home with 
central location for schools and 
shopping. For the asking price of 
$57,000. it is a must see• Fenced 
yard, wired tool shed. large 
storage/laundry oom and to top it 
off a fddge and stove included. Call, 
Brenda MLS (900170) 
REVENUE HOME ~, i
Fdendly yet unrivaled. 2 ~torey. 5 
8RI2-4 pc. 1-2 pc. baths. ALSO 
*Country kitchen *Pantry *Near 
schools--shops *Fencing. Great 
location, large home with revenue 
suite, paved drive• *$82,500* 
(900202) Brenda Erickson 
638-1721 Lakeise Realty 
638-0268 
~,  
Verne Ferguson 
635.3389 
l ib  
Brenda Eflckson Jackle Collier Gordon Hamilton 
638.1721 636.2677 636-9537 
: / ( :  
Joyce Findlay 
635-2697 
Cameron Simon 
635-7950 
, .  ~•  . 
:: • HI:BO-Y 
• . . . .  
:~ *:FLAT DECK ; : ! ,  
e FORK LIFT SERVICE ~+,: ~ ,  
:: • DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT ::: ::~ :::: 
::io SERVICE FROM PRINCE :GEORGE ~: ::~ 
:::.:. LOCAL & LONG 
!:!' CHARTERS ' ' " " '/ 
N,'~ .:, !:0 SCHEDULED ~SERVICE 0 
i : i:HiGHWAY 37N. ':'~ :' 
i • DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
i :  ;FPEIGHT, SERVICE: FROM i~: i i:i ?: 
i:! '~: oDAILYFREIGHT SERVICE :TO/::::~. [::~ ::: 
HIGH ASSUMABLE 
MORTGAGE 
Check out this new listing• Features 
5 bedrooms, natural gas heat & hot 
water, 2 baths and largo sundeek 
and is located in newer subdivision. 
Call Gordis Olson and ask about he 
high assumable mortgage with a 
great interest rate, Priced at 
$84,900. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Secluded small acreage with road 
development and building site, Ideal 
for future Investment or Just the 
spot. 1or  your new home. High 
assumaMe mortgage makes this 
4.4 acres yours with a low down 
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED 
We are pleased to offer for sale this 
newly constructed home in Phase 3. 
of Thomhelghts ub•vision, This 
1200 sq. ft, home is attractively 
designed and boasts the following 
features, 3 bedrooms up, 2 baths, 
n/gheat, light oak kitchen cup- 
boards, full basement and vinyl 
siding. For your personal appoint- 
ment Give Hans a call. • Asking : 
$105 OOO EXCL . . . .  : 
payment. For more into, call Go{die 
Olson. Priced at $25,900. ~ THORNHILL MODILE 
-2 bedre~ns .n/g heat • . ,  , 
--  • , . ' - "~  -12X64 -75x100. " , .  : 
LOl;S OF ELBOW ROOM : Asmng S2o,ooo MLS 
Large 4 bedroom family home . . . . . .  
situated on 66 acres just minutes THORHHII.L OUPLIF, X : "!~ 
from town. Features central brick Here is your chance to own your 
fireplaca'and open counW style kit. own home and have someon~ else 
chert. There are 2 full baths for your help pay tl~ mar~gage fur you, or 
grnwlnO family. The pre~rty has perhaps yo~ are Just Interested In an 
been papally cleared with lots of 1nvestmenL,,,Each. side.rents for, 
room for: parklnO sndia 34x70 $5501mmth, Located In Phase I of 
covered storage area, Oon't over Thomhieohts subdivision. Call Hans 
this great bw;just give Gordie for more information or your per• 
Olson a call for your appointment tO sonal appointment ! . to  view.: 
View.~ Asking $99,800. MLS $84,900, MLS . . . .  ! 
ONE OF A KIND & 
PRICED HO,1 
Spacious rambling home ofledng 
over 1900 sq. ft, on the main floor 
plus 000 sq. ft. upstairs. Family 
room with fireplace, five badrosols, 
double gareoo, and many mo~e 
feature+. Very secluded setting on~ 
1.94 acres minutes from 
downtown. Call Jim today for your 
appointment, EXC, . 
GOOD STARTER HOME' 
okthg f~" your first home? Then 
U 1 S ~  check OUt this: 3 
1040 Zq, ft. Well maJntelned. 
!o~x!o~ !o: Asmo .4,000. 
KITWANGA HOME 
This home has slot to offer you and 
your family, 1026 sq, ft. with a full 
basement. Four bedrooms. Rec 
room, Wmkshop, 12x20 sundeck, 
?his hone Is located on a 90x130 
tot which is servtcud by a communl. 
ty Water and septic service. Priced 
at S49.900. Ml.S 
KrrWANGA BEAUTY LARGE FAMILY HOME 
This beautiful home comes corn• This spacious 1800 sq. ft. home 
pletely finished up and down and comes with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
comes with a separate pool house, rumpus room, and a family room, 
Listed at $175,000 and also Kitchen has oak cabinets, built in 
available is a 2 bay 34'x70' shop at dishwasher, counter top range and 
only $75,000, Can be bought as a wall oven. All this sits oh a 84x100 
package or separately, Call Shaunce it. lot, with a double garage and a 
for more information. MLS 15x20 ft. workshop, It is a must to 
X INVES see call Shaunce today. Listed at 
DUPLE TMENT: $11o,ooo, MLS 
Let the revenue make your payment -- "~" 
on this very well maintained duplex• NEW REMO ACREAGE i 
Each unit comes with a washer, 5.74acreagelnNewRemo315teet 
dryer, stave, fddge, natural gas heat frontage on Nelson Road. Has a well 
and water, and sits on a larger and power off Nelson Road. For fur. 
64'x200' lot, Call today. $74,000 ther information call Ted Garner 
Shaunce EXCL 635.5619 ML8 
-'-~"OTS TO LOOK AT i 
With all the ammenltles available, ATTRACTIVE SMALL 
giVing excellent building Ol~oor, 
tunics. . ACREAGE ~ ' : 
In town: : . Check out this 1,74 acres Close to  
• 2315 Cramer $21,400. ~ iLakelsn Lake "and the HotspdnOs 
• 2503 galum $21,400 ~ Great opel fur mobile homo, Call ; 
~in Thomhill: ' Gordle Oison for more details; Pdced 
Lot 28 Mountainvlew $16,000 at$18,900 MrS . '  '~ ' :  .... ; 
Lot 4 Mounfainview $12,000 i r ! ~ ~ ' : ~. 
GaH~forthfomlatlon Shaunco MLS ' . . . .  . . . . .  ~: ': ' ~ ' ' ......... .i
:l~:i!iii~  " Kl-timet ~ , 3111B lac~urn  ~ 
: . -~  Ter race .  
i ~ . . . . . . . . . .  r ' i J~ i~LL : i~  . . . . .  , ' I  , , ,," • ' ,~ 
-2544 : ? 
!7~ ; 3rd Street ' or 036:7102 1 Gordon Olson =Hans Stach Stan Parker Jim Dolly Laurie Forbes 
636-4031 635-6600 635-6382 630-1o45 635-5739 
I 
~i~ ! 
Shaunce Ki'uiSselbrink 
635-53R2 
i;ii 
TedGarner  
635-5619 
Pa0e B8-" Ten'ace 
• . , - 
++ ++- j  + _ . . • r ,• ;  , 
CALL 
638-SAVE 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE:  NOON SATURDAYS i '~ '~ 
Classified and Classified Display • 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stot holldity falls on 8 : 
Saturday, Sunday or MondeY, the deedllne Io Thuroday at 
6 p.m. for oil diopley and classified ode. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B,C. VSG 1S8 
NI clausified and clas~fled display ads muat be Prel=eld by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercerd. When phoning in ads please have you Vlaa or Master. 
cerd number ready. 
20 words ( Ihlt l lnaodlon) $4.70 plus 121: for iddlt tonl l  WOrds. *(Addi- 
tional Inmrttone) $3.10 plug 9~ fo~ addlHoflal words. *$8,96 for 4 wNks 
(not excowdlng 20 wo~io, now~omamorelal) PdcH in©lude 7% O.8,T. 
OVER 30 CLASS IF ICAT IONS!  
1, Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices : 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25, Business 
3, For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26, Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc, 
8; Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
LO. Aircraft 
L 1. Recreational 
Vehicles 
16. Farm Produce 27. Announcemen~ 
17. Garage Sales 28, Card of Thanks 
18. Bu5iness Services 29. In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Lesal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel 
23. Work Wanted 
| in 
inmda~ TDU 
The rm S~ tal~lS Ihl rloH to cllssl~ ~dl" 
trader app~p~ he~,n0s md to sot rms Iherofn and to 
The Tmace ~ ms~m~s b'~e ~t  to also, edit. 
class~y or repel any ad~t  ml to mt~ any amm~ 
6amc~d to I~ News 6ox Ro~y ~e.  and to repay me 
cu~t~nw the sofa l~d for the advorf~t and box mobil. 
a=t rWam on "Hold" Imtmcums not ~kod up +da,~ 10 
days d expky ol aa advat~mwt m be d~sb'oy~l un m 
maChO m'm~ums n mobS. 'nmo uswa~ eo~ 
Nmbm n mqu~zf not o saod m'lomls 0~ documa~ts to 
avo~ loss. 
M ¢~nls ~ ~ro~ In Idm'tlsellz m~d ~ re¢l(ml by 
the p~lshor ~ 30 days al~ em I~t po~l~5oo. 
n is agreed by ~ ao'vsrus~ mq,esun0 space mat ~ 
l IM I ) l ty  Of the  Temlco S tand~l  In the event  of hdlm~ to '~ 
PuS~sh ~ adVl~Semeot ~ Iot~e vent elan eo~ spNm'~ ,
In em a4verli~r u i~  sh~ bo llml~ Io lhe . 
~ ar~t  pald by ~ ~ for rely o~ locorr~ losm~on 
r l~ l  m' ofrJHod Rein on~, and that thee  slt~H be no  NMJity In ! 
' ~y ev~t grow man the amount padd f~ s~ch edverUs~, : 
3. For Rent 
MOBILE HOME PADS for renL One for a 
double-wide mobile. First months rent 
free.Call 1.656-9564 2911o 
ROOM AND BOARO FOR WORKING PERSON, 
Phone 638.8293 4p38 
1 BEDROOM FOR RENT. For gentleman, Has 
kitchen facilities, Call 635-5893 4p38 
2 REDRCOM HOUSE FOR RENT at Lakotse 
Lake. Available now. CantacH)o~ 39. r,/o Ter. 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace, 
tip38 
WARM, COZY new one bedroom unlumlshed 
suite. Fddge, stove, heat, liOhis, Ooud Ioca. 
tim. Saltabte lor non-smoking IXOteasional. 
References required. $450/mth. 635.5081 
4p39 
AVAILABLE FED, 1.3 bedroum home with 
large kitchen, living room, extra storage area, 
No pets plasso. Call alter 4 p.m. 635.5190 
4p39 
J I 
BUY I ISELL  I t  RENT V"  TRADE 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J,D. 350 LOAOER;Now engine, new backs, 
etc. $1400.00 0,C,3 C~awinf Cat,+biade &
bucket 80*/, 'new. $6500, 32 ft. houseboat 
• llfoBme aluminum .has eveP/thlng & traJlsr 
• $19500.;82 lade 2.docr auto. Good corid, 
$1500. 14 fL Td,huti speed boat. 50 hone 
menk, bailer $2800. Clean Okenagan Camper 
, .hyd. jacks, $2Q00. New Kubeda tiia plant & 
battery obange $550, Ken Allen Box 161 
GrsofSle, Ph. 697.2474, 19Ha 
AD.LID,MUSIC BOARD wllh ox~ socOs and 
utllltlas. Uke new. $120, Phone 798.2551 
after 6 p,m. tin17 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 
years In ixofasslonai tasidermy. For frnc 
esSmate, carl Wolfgang al Bus. 1.692.3093, 
Res. 1.692.7662 fin21 
22 -- 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECiAL. 
Heavy contoer barrel, 4 x 12 power scope. 
$500.Cai1635-4894 29fin 
WEDDING DRESS In excellent condltian. Sell. 
Ing 'for $550 0D0, Phone 635.2343 or 
635.3158 4p38 
GRAIN FED PORK FOR SALE by the side or 
+wliofe$1,20/Ib. Also weaner plOS of v~ous 
ofzes. Call 842.5408 4p36 
HERBALIFE• Nutritional,' safe, effective weight 
loss. Products 100% natural, 100% 
guarantend~ Delivered to your door. For more 
Infonnation• Call 636-8134 4p.39 
McGRAW.EDISON MERCURY VAFOUR yard 
lights..1 at'400 watts and 10 at 250 watts, 
$1CO On. Phone 635-4510 . •4p40 
LAZY BOY. RECLINER FOR' SALE. Excellent 
condition. Gri~ In colour. Paid $800,aoking 
$350 ODU. 635.4247, 4p40 
FOA SALE 1 YEAR OLD PAIR HEAD 175 
hallenge carbon skis, with Tyrolla 540 bin. 
ngs and San Glodo size 6 boots, $300, 
Phone 635-27,39 alter 5 p.m. and ask for 
'Mike. 40tin 
351 HOCKEY CARDS with box and coHocUon 
book in onod condiBan. Highest offer tskos, 
Also 30 different Nintendo games $40 each, 
Send SASE for tist,Cal1635-3923 2p40 
CAMERA EQUIPMENT • Pontax SP 500, 55 
am. f2 sM lens, 35 mm f3.5 wide anole, 100 
mm f2.0 fete,, 2x extender, gadget bag. $395 
080, 636.0877 2p40 
DINING ROOM TABLE WITH.MIRROR TOP. 6 
chairs, extra te~f, Electric start snowblower 
with 26" cut, 0 HP motor. Phone 635.2351 
4p40 
14. Boats & Madne 
1985 20' ALiCRAFT wilh 351 motor, 3 stage 
Hamillan Jet'and tandem trailer+. $25,000. 
Call 635.4540 4p40 
16, Machine~ 
L30 EUCLID LOADER, 3208 Cat motor, olec. 
trlc shop compressor (3HP), canopy for full 
sized plc)kup, Call 635,7519 4p36 
1968 TANDEM AXLE •JEEP AND POLE 
TRAILER; Sold as a unit or the jeep separate- 
ly. Both In exceltent shape, 1.692•7235 
4p30 
40' HIGHBOY, COLUMBIA POLE TRAILER.. 
Medium weight builboard, 5th wheel, front. 
bunk and bolster. Motor carder license, Ex. 
cellent condl6nc, 1.694.3508 4p39 
1975 FORD 4000 TRACTOR LOADER with 
Bamford Reach mower. Available In Terrace. 
$8,000. Call Grant. 248.3456 (collect) 
4p40 
1960 J,D, 450.c Loader Backhoe. Td-axle 
trailer 18 fL 695.6300 4p41 
DSK.79 S/H 77V12839 rJw ripper, c frame, 
piling blade, dncble 6It angle dozer. 667c 
Grapple Skindor 1980, new engine, extra 
clam, rake, spare, 4 chains, [}In on arce, new 
mainline, chokers. 950 cat loader s/n 
61J4129 c/w grapple, 3 yard bucket, spare, 4 
chains, 55 Hestoc Round baler; 205 Masssy 
manure spreader. Call Jim 690.7378 4p41 
16. Farm Produce 
6UTCHER PIGS ready to 00. $1.00 per th five 
welghl, 1-695-6484 4p30 
HAY FOR SALE. Good qoaltty.'No fain. $3.00 
per 5ale. 635.3360. 61)38 
BUTCHER PIGS READY TO GO, $1,00 per Ib, 
live we]oht. 1.695.6464 4p39 
WE HAVE 6 YEARLINGS at.$1.50/11), 4 cows 
$1/ib, horse hay $80/thn, oats $140/ton, 
Terry Storey 647,.9744, 9, mites west 
Smllbers, Hlohway 16. 4p40 
HAY, 16,000 bales Althlta, 6rome, Alfalfa. 
6rome, Save $10.00/ton on Des, Cummins 
Ranch Hwy 16 West South Hazelto~ 
642-5310 4p41 
16. Business Services 
IT COSTS NO MORE to tiet the besL Over 20 
years In Professional Taxidermy. For free 
estimate call WolfgenO at Bus. 692.3093; 
RSS. 692-7682 ds 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabln of approx. 
Imately. 900 sq. IL available for sale on 4,24 
acres of leased recreatlonal property located 
on Scum Lake, 32 miles s~th of Hiohway 20 
and 55 miles west of Williams Lake, B,C. C/W 
II i~opane stovo/cbok." st~,e ""~ I ~ 
! fl9hBng. Fl~'hed'cbplmards a d Interior water 
~sjstsm. No field or well. Lake has private air 
strip. Asldng $15,000 for quick sale. Call In. 
dra Gralnger at Cr~na Realty LM. for further 
Inlo. 392.4422 days or 398.7470 evenings. 
Properly el 4.24 acres Is on an asscmable 
lease or Is avaiisMe for purchase through the i
B.C. Government, 25tin 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE. 16 pads, cen. 
tral location, Owner will consider home In 
trade as part paymenL Call 1-656-9564 29tin 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE. Nat. gas, lmlt 
trees, Immediate occupancy. Only $55,000, 
Phone 635.3365 5p38 
DUPLEX FOR SALE in Thomhill. 3 bdrms and 
2 ixinns. $65,000, Cati 635.4200 4p39 
33 ACRES HALF NORTH LOT 1712 of the 
Nass River. Askln 9 $29,000. Call 
313-725.6363 MIcNoan (USA) 4p39 
3 BEDROOM ~ONOUMINiUM. Close to school 
and town. Now carpa6ng and paint. Owner 
anxious to sell. Asking-$37,900. Call 
638.1941 4p40 
ONE ."£EDRDOM FURNISHED APARTMENT in 
ThumnilL $300 monthly. $150 dupusil, No 
pets, Re!orencns +re~lul,red, 635.6950981ter 6 
p.m. I ? m p..:~ , '~ 4p39[ 
1 DEDROUM DUPLEX suite, Fddge, sto~e, w/w~ 
calpetlng, in town, no pots. Call 635.5464 
4p40 
OFRCE SPACE AVAILASLE (Aimadin Bulldlno) 
3219 Eby, 5000 sq, it, 2500 sq, ft. first Ilncr, 
2500 sq, fL 2nd floor. Flrst class sccorn. 
mndaUoc. AircondiOoned. 635.6051 4p40 
1 BEBRBOM UNIT In ThomhiH. $350/month. 
Call 635-4453 4p41 
SLEEPING ROOM for renL Call 635-7176 lp41 
ROOMMATE REQUIRED to sham 2 bedroom 
hesse. Prefer clean, quiet, mature person, Call 
535.5789 4p41 
MINK SToLE $275, biuo fox Jacket $375, per. i ALL BREED - 
slan lamb coat $375, poad mink coat $1,200, 
Size 12. Phone 638.8589 4p40 I+ DOG GROOMING 
neason~le Sates, IO Years Expa~nce 
$200. Phone~638.1404 • 5p40 JANE TURNER 638-0018 
6. Wanted Misc. " i " I ~ , ~+ +, i i M="I"O I  ~ E ~ ' " 0 '  
aroma skulls raw or mean~. All kinds, a l l  , , . .~l~i~._ j ]~.A" ~:~;Y '~ .,: 
quantity considered. Offers: pox 411,+ ~,J ~m,  mm'~'~P "~ ' ' "  " - "~H~ 
Cassiar, O,C.VOCIEO ' l ' h4p36 ~ ~ 1111:  , - o  
WANTED - Good used 4.wheel ddve ATV. ~ L~'6rkl@ d~J [@TIC  ( '~  
PboneBobat996.7251evenlngs, 4p38 ~ h,  IU  O ~J~Ol l , ,  [ :  .~  
:~  o~,ly L~encnd C~o ' ~:. 
U. uars for ~ale ~;) For Chi~ren 2V, to 5 ~s. o~ i _] 
(~  OVER 1000' OF FUN FILLED MUST SELL! 1979 Mercmy Merquls. 4 door. ,,,,..% . . . . . . .  ~ 
new motor, very good condlUnc. $3,500. ~ .rLRV anr.A q [~ 
638.0167 ~ 4p40 ~ W 111 a Full Line Of ( ~ '  
- -  ~ Educational Toys & Games ' 1999 BOBARU STATION WAGON. 4 wheel I~  . . . . . . .  ( 
ddve, 15,000 Inns, llke new. Phe+le ~ ~ U I U U ~ U  ~ ) 
635.3o19 4 4o 
1250 SO. FT. 4 BOG. HOUSE. NshJrai oas 
heat, plus wood stove, L~.~tedon Scott 
Avenue near horseshoe area, Asking 
$_89.900±Cail638.0619. __  I - -  4o41 
BUY AND I, ET SUITE HELP WITH 
YOUR MORTGAGE PAYMENTS 
3100 sq, II. bungalow Includes 2 beam 
sle In parl of i~lssmef~t alga. CloSe IO 
schools, hospital, and parks. Excellent 
wee for cNidren, Ef~oy your own fluits 
end veoetaMes Item 65' by 2Y Oarden 
Snd sltU hove r0Qm for Chti~'on to play III 
19 serviced tel 
IT COBT$ NOTHiNg 
OFFICE SPACE 
TO LEASE 
245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 580 sq.. 
ft., pdme downtown IDoaUon. Air 
condiltonlng. Lots of parking. For 
more information call 630-1863 
evenings. 
WOODLAHD 
APARTMENTS 
COANBI DI: KALUII & Icoln' 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND ItCHOI)UI 
Fddge, stove, heat hot water and NOW 
hydro Included. Carpetln9, laundry 
1984 FORe TEMPO 5 sp, Good condRim. I~1! 
• 635.7996 Ip41 
9. • Trucks for Sale 
1978 FORD BRONCO. Excellent body, rebuilt,, 
ddve train, Makes, $3,500 0130. Call 
638.8596 4p38 
1989 DODGE D50 RAM pickup. 4 up., auto.,, 
now winter and summer tkes. Includes war.. 
mnUes. $11,200 060. Call 638.1103 ori 
632.6991 41)38 i 
1966 GMO P.U. SLE SIERRA 1500, Complete; 
With custom tundra canopy' and heaback.! 
$13,000,1.692.3009 4p36 
1966 GMO PU SLE SIERRA 1500, Complete, 
with custom tundra canupy and boat rask.~ 
$13,000.1-692.3000 41)39! 
1986 GMC SIERRA SL Vt T. 4 x 4, dual fuel, 
VERY econumicaL $11,500 firm. May bade; 
up, dowo, across for clewcab 4x4 for tamlly 
use. Bums Lake 1.692-3457 41}40 
1970 JEEP 4x4 J20 ~ ton pickup, Excellent 
Diocover a lovelier newer you. 
~xportsnce s softer, omoother, 
younger looking ekJn with the 
wodd'o ooweel and finest 
personal skin care• 
known tO your own body oll with a 
zero irr!tatJon factor~ dsslonod for 
teensDere, men and women of alJ 
, lOel," Oall now, I~  • fneo cons- 
1 ~ l  W lacll l  end Inlrodgello~ 
Io llde exclllno new product. 
• Call  Gay le  at  635-6271 
Independent  D I i Idbu lor  
 VlS4 
20.Pots & Llveslock 
100 HEAD good young bred COWS coming 3rd, 
4th, and 5th gall, APlXoximataly 1,200 Ibs,. 
$1,000 each, 20 older cows, $650 each. 
Oucsnof 1.249.5414: • 4p39 
RESERVE YOUR SRELTY PUPPY. Ready Apll 
or September. Td pet female and blue show 
female, ~toolng , smart. Mistnill, Bums Lake. 
1.692-3403 4p39 
iNTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Chennac and 
Logan Coach, Steck and horse bailers, Also 
used bailers. 1.747.3785, 1.992.9293 
23. Wmk Wanted . . . .  l~ 
, J ,  
THE TERRACE STANDARD rendnds iadvei. 
Users  ~1~|  thO hun l~o f~h~~C0(~ In l 'O~t l ,~h 
Columbia toddds pul~Uoh'Of anyudvoruSe.i 
meat In ConsentJon with employment whtChl 
discriminates aoain'~t soy'person because ot  
orlgin,'or requires an Job applicant o fornlsh 
any InformaUoc oncerning rsce, rell01on, col. 
our,'ancesby, place Of origin ~ pelRioal holler; 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is refer~,d to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' Is used, read~atso as 'male°; 
REPLYING TO A' BOX NUMBER? Please be 
100 HEAD GOOD YOUNG BRED COWS coming sure you have the correct box number as 
3rd, 4th, and 5thcalf. Approximately 1,200"+ glvenlnthead.Addrosste:BOx ,TheTer. 
Ibs.$1,000 each. 20 older cows, $650 each, 
Ouesmel, 1.249.5414 4p39 race Standard,'4647Lasetie, Ave,, Terrace, 
B.C., V6G 156, Please do not include bulk 
REDG. ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL. Female, goods or money to Box ruplles. 
5 ruth., black &+white, good obedience ~o. 
specl. $300.635.4881 4p39 
CKC REGISTERED LASSY COLLIE pt~oles, 11 
weeks old. Serene, loyal, maJestin, lovingly 
home raised, The best In quality. One male, 
one female, 847.5142 4p40 
MOTHEROF TWO, WaOts/10lbai~PJS[t in own 
home. (Near NWCC). Reasonable rates, 
responsiNe, reltabJe, thves kids. Has transpor. 
ta6m. 635-2286 .. 4p39 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME. Downtown area. 
Mon.Fd. Pro.school ago'child prelenod, 
PAIR OF DRAFT HORSES, one percheron and 635.5017 4p39 
one percharon/clysdafe cross, $2500. - WILL BAOY$1T IN MY HOME. Men ; Fall 
Harness for above $900.694.3722 4p41 
Ouasnsway area. 635-4601 4p39 
AOUARIUMS- Pot shop style, 4 units con- 
talning vaflcus size aquariums and bird cages 
with cupboard ~e at bottom, approx, 7'2" 
In hieght and 3 Wide, accasscdas Included. 
$500 or $150 Us. or will trade for 100 gai. 
equadum With .canopy. Also Clean and 
ndodess pets - baby hamsters ready for a 
warm and cadng home, $3.00 ea, Call 
632.4972 lp41 
2 LARGE TURTLES to give away to a good 
home. Call 635..3577 lp41 
PURE BREED Reglstered German Shepherd 
male puppy available. Shots - wormed - 
housebroken. 16 weeks old. Champloc 
Moudflnss $350 635.4084 4p41 
21. Help Wanted 
WE ARE LCOKING FOR SOMEONE WITH A 
vehicle m o caR.in basis (~venkends) tocover 
newspaper routes In the Terrace/Thomhlil 
areas, Plasse contact Tony at 630.7263 
JOiN THE WINNING TEAM Urdted Buy lind Soft 
has openings for 2 dynamtu self.mogvated 
and amblBous manager tralness (no ox. 
pedence necessary) but must be willing to 
start at the bottom and work hard, Great 
future with annual Incume potential ol 
I50,000, No smokers. 635.4111 35ttn 
EXCITING OPPOATUH!rY FOR A I~asdonal 
with a backoround In norslng or spental needs 
edonaUoc to work with special need Infants 
and their family. Flexible hours, training and 
benefits pmvidud. The position starts hail time 
with full 6me being anticipated, For more In. 
formation contact Dennis Dock at 692.7600. 
Send resume to: Infant Development Program, 
i 13oxl142, OamsLako, D.C, VOJ1EO 4p39 
BARN MOKE MONEY THAN YOU c~OM 
possibly spend. Enjoy all the time, freedom 
you ever wanted. Get o~t of the ratrase 
forever. Call 632-4450. 24 hi', recorded 
message, 4p30 
LAKES DISTRICT CREDIT UNION, located In 
6urns Lake has an Immediate opening for an 
experienced part.Ume teller. Submit resumes 
to: Charles ~schnil, General Manager, Lakes 
District Credit union, P,O. Box 1029, Bums 
Lake, B.C,, VOJ lEO, Fax 692.3661 4p40 
DISTRIBUTION NETWORK moving Into your 
area. 1.3 personnel needed. FantasUc $$$ Up+ 
po~nlty. 338.2174 (recorded mescage)2p40 
BENNIES CUT & CURL requkas a permanent 
fufl.tl.ms or purt.lime halrdmsser with 2 years 
expedenoe, Apply In parson to Unda. No. 
6.4717 Lakelse, 40tin 
REQUIRE BAoYSII"rER In my home. Men• Fd 
8-4 p.m. 638.1646 4p40 
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY seeking full 6me 
Nanny to come to our home 7:30 - 4:30 Men. 
day • Friday. Seeking someone to drive 2 
cNidren (4 & 6) 1o and frOm school, le,~sons, 
WE BUILD HOUSES, DECKS& GARAGES, Call 
collect (604)662-6370 ?:,,, l ' l l op40  
RELIABLE CHRISTIAN W0MAN desires 
housswmk by the hour. phone 635.2928 
' 8p40 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER WILL do flnisNng, 
,renovation, install cabinets, patio, Also builds 
furniture etc. Call 635-6277 and leave 
mas.+,age, 8041 
24. Notices 
PRO.LIFE EQUSATION available to geneoai 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending iiOrafy, 
dealing with I~Jman life Issuss souh as abor. 
tlon and euUumasta, Student. enquiries 
welcome, Call 535.5427 or 630.,0302. 5tlnc 
THE TERRACE DAY CARE CENTRE,; 3425 
Kaium Street has furl and p/I spaces available 
for children 3.5 years. We have a fully 
qualified staff. Our hums of operation are 7:30 
a,m. - 6:30. p.m. Men. - Fd. Carl us at 
635.3424 or drop by for more Infmma6on. 
4p41 
~/~ NIRVANA 
METAPHYSICS 
CENTRE 
presents 
Llnda Taylor Workshop 
Mysteries of the Mind, Crasflve 
Powers, Ufo Energy and more, Feb, I 
8, 0 end 10 for more Info +ondl 
registration. . l - I 
3611 Coflonwoud Crecc. 036.1':7~'6 l
25. Business 
0pporluniHes 
AT LAS'ri An attroc§ve way to make money 
at home, New book tells how, Free Irdornm. 
6ou. Fully guaranteed. Umlted printing: Wdte 
to: Pine Puldishlng, Dox 258, 6urns Lake, 6,C. 
V0J lEO '4p39 
SANDWICH TREE !i 
1991 will be a banner year for h'a~Nas 
development for this 60 unit chain. Pdma 
nitfes awarded 10 successful 
Exc~iant regional support pmvid. 
ed. 
1-i!00-663-TR1~ 
26. Personals :+ 
ADVERTISE personal messages In the Terrace 
Standard. CmtidenUallty is assured. Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p.m, 
lp41 
etc.; prepare meals, slashing & taondry. HEAR YE! HEAR YEI Rm Ktigeur ts 40g 
Salary commensurate with quaiiflcaUocs. The Gan 0 KKS " 
Please caO 635,4231 4p41 
J&J STABLES SEEKIHO BARN help. P/T. Must 
have experience with izorsas and tmnep(xta. 
Unc, Call 635.6171 or 635-6552 4c41 
+ 
.. , - . .  + . . : ,  • , . 
LAKES DISTRICT CREDIT UNION, Located In 
9urns Lake has an immadtate opaolng for an 
experlenned pad.time teller, Submit resumes 
to: Charles BOschofl, General Manager, Lakes 
District Credit Unioc, P.O, Box 1029, Bums 
Lake, B,C., VOJ 1EO, Fax 692.3661 4p41 
• (te m) 
~W~ t re f~s l l l r led ,  PoSSess  m da le  
could be ,/In. 31/01 if ),o~ ACT ~OWII! 
'8l,OOti,O0 (~) 
CaU to view -..,13~4|86 
. . . . .  ii 
I l 
BUY AND LET 8UITE HELP WITH 
YOUR MORTGAeE PAYMENTS 
3100 sq, it+ bungalow includes 2 bedm~ 
see in part of basement area. Claso to 
schools, hospital and parks, Excellent 
area for caiman. Enjoy your own fruits 
and vegetables from 65' by 21' garden 
• and st~ll have room for cldldren to play In 
10 serviced InL 
IT C0ST8 N011BNG 
(to lau)  
Owncm transferred. Pmmasslon date 
could ha Jan: 31/91 If you ACT NG~II 
'13,000.00 l i )  
Carl to view -.43ii-4|80 
2. MONle Homes 
12x50 2 REDROOM MOBILE HOME In Thor• 
shill. Good ¢oadRion, FddOo, stove, washer, 
thyer & drapes. $7,500.00 639.0932 4p41 
12x56 2 BONN MOglLE HOME with $x16 
itnlshad nddiUen, HAg heat, new floodeD. In. 
cludes app~ 75x100 lot with workshop, 
$29,900,00 35.7257 ' 4p41 
1978 VALEMONT 14'X72' Mobile home, Ex. 
ceRent condition. 3 bedrooms. I.k'0e:ltv, 
Inoroome. Unfurnished, Addltlonlwith 
woedstovo, 122,500,00 0go 1.692.3063 
¢41 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE$ fsaimlng + 
1t50.1300 Sq, IL plus basement, 2 bathS, 
private yard, ~ and satellite T.V~ ~ 
m,,= Pro , , ,=6,  ..... 31,n 
+ . . .  
~,i~, o~aoo space. Rotere~. re. mr~ng c~,rm, r~boi,t 38o re, nov, WAmOc~l~towo~inab~OngSf~Nm -Jan. 22, lO86 
quired, brakes, shocks. Paint 3 yre old, emerald ledge, For further Infatuation wdte Tukii 
1 Bedroom ~'-L .'405 00. 'w .  green. Must be suon. $3o500 ibm;Cal O e ~ s 6p • 0301021 2.o  3893. ni m vo 2,o. ,ti,1 Belated 
2 Bedroom Apt, $400.00 Ava~ i " ' " " . .  . . . - - _ .  
3 Bedroom Apt, $550.OO , 077 DATSUN PICKUP, GOOd running Condl- 28. Cards of Thanks 
..ONE o cE 8S=-""" unc..=ni rob.,, .ng,.e w • ,mox WE WOULO L,KE TO =0 .appy zotn 
, ~-vi,- - , .+ $1,350. Phone 635.3019 4p40 
say thank.you t~o the oorses and stall of Mills ~ i l lm iudmmaa~m 
on1 ort reH l l i lWUl  ~ilU • ' 1967 FORD F150 4X4, 302 4 speed, O.D, Memodal Hospital for the cane and c l i i y  
" . ~  Overload springs, Handling pkg, Calmopy, bed that was given to our late husband and father, ,..,,|,il.,.,,,,,,, 
4. women tO Hoot Ilnerwlthorwithoutn/ti636.1843 4p41 Robert Sa~vise, A special thank.yon to Or, L Wi l~ j J iU~ 
W ~ L A K E  'i902 CHEVY S/10 Short box P.U, Now La,- Brewn, Dr,'RGrantandthenorsaslntheI.C,U, : . • 
radials, new engine 3000 km s nl v .  for the summer, Prefer waterfrocL Reply 6ox , . (o~y ) pe . your kindmm and sym~ wi, I~  ~ Run & Belva Snid+=r 
-"-Terrace 3Silo more than $4500 on new arts As TbeBanNIseFumby ~ • lp41 ; 6291, 4647 Laz..o,/ , p , king remembered• , ' , 
' ' . $4,900, firm, For more informa6ou call . . . . .  
SINGLE PERSON LOOKING f'~i,.,m~ =q0~J~ 045.2540 ask for Oorok 4p41 • " . . . . .  ' 
pdced rental sccummeda6on. ,.a.v.~v-u,.u 
aIInr 5 p.m, Ask f .  Janine ' 4p39 1967 FORD 4X4 3/4 tun 390,  spaed, Dusl '" , p ' ~ x  •. C |TY  oF  TERRACI= :, 
• exnanst. 33"Kumhotims Goud running con. J~ ikk lml . . .  , J .~ '~ ' i  i +": nEoIONA~DISTRIOT,OF. : ~ i FAMILY OF 3 LOOKING FOR 2-3 bedroom d t~ e'aro ddv-tr-': . . . . . . .  • , ,q~ o am eZoUUU arm house. Nnc.umokers. Reliable. References •035.6115 ", . , ,u ~n,o , ,  . . . . . .  
avaii~in. Has 1 lmalo PaL Ca, 635.2240 ' "~'" LTE 'RR~E I KITIMAT'OTIKINE , ' 
' + + 4p40. " 12. Motorcycles • + " ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
#AM!LY OF FOUR wanting to rent 3 bndfoom 11)81 HARLEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Callnomso35.6411n town7 or ThomN,, for March'1• or4..,;.15 +e ~s.  sisreo."lnelmmenis."m+u" r~.,,a4ULolsOf CC'cl,omemm" The Cliy of T~e requlre~:: + .'+ • ::! ~5 : ++ ;/ 
is. WOODGNEEN - '  19. Lost & Found to eat on the terrace Advisory Parks andRecreatk)nCommis;: 
rr COSTS VQU NOTHm to p~m. Lint ~ ms. Throe, ec~llUonal poeluono+ ere+: iedso++ q_v~ foa:~ 
FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS r-ud a~.  Pi~ .6.S,WE hal. le repruontatlvoo IIv~g In ThOmhliland El~toml ~ ' -0"  of ~, 
• + 4832 LAZELLE  AVENUE N~ Sat~oys, the Kftimat-Otikine ReglonalDIMrict. ' 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Fddoe, Stove, Drapes, I~OST SILVER NECKLACE with sliver it "l'h. e _Advisory Parka end Recreation commission eierveo 1 
Plush Cnrpetlng, Balconke8 or Personal Pittloo, m~anon, tmp~ ~tena nd 2 ~th~rs, CaU _ avmo Ten'ram Clly Counci( on matters rehaUng to porke, and i: 
Corarnl~ Tlled Bathrooms & ~nsultes : : i i+. 'OSO~410,now~dol~r~. • _ • ~ reoroatlon eorvlco8. If you ere Interoatod,. pleaeq forwKd-it", 
1/2 Block fr~mSkeena Mall & MacDonalde ,z I~;:~,FO~:ASI~OF KEYS on ~om~of Boot1 letter oxpro.lng your Inter-+" ~ 
large Kitchens, beeutifuliy appointed, :,i, |~:,II~IWGL I~phene63| ;4919 : 21)41. Mr ;o ,  ~ot t  
• *********  . ' :+:-Ii'!II'0U~O+A:nK;, ooC~kmmThorn~,w 8uperlntondentof 
• . • • -'..'...~+.,,!: . . . .  ; Number to r~+ to +mnd~/ 3215 EbyOtn~t- 
Resident Mmlager land Security Entrance / ;~+~/ :? i~e  : ~+ ::+ Un .... I TermS, B;C. ~>. 
+ Undor~p.Vm: Forking . . .  ' .;::.i :;:'~IL0ST/ " I .~ i  wnm1' WATCH. SU~r; VOG 2X0 ~+::~+.'.+ . . . . . . . . .  .,~: 
Pd~o Range !$1,000 to 847,600 *! sea~ ruth ~ty  ~u~, LQOf+ JUwy 26 in 
• : ' + l . . . . .  I I  ~ l l  . . . .  l . l + " + ~ P ' 6 ~ + ~  ' , . . . . .  . . . .  
" " " 1 . . . .  l . . . .  I + ' " "l ' " ' ' 1 + + I "  O+ ~ , . . . . . .  r " ' " ' ~ + 
l I I I ' + , ,  + i 
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! 
~ttm ~ bero~od by Fobr.~le,:i0D11 ~ 
I I I  11111 I I *[I  ' '  f' ~" " 
y+ "+ 
. . . .  f•~,• 
;+ i  : 
" l  , '  
.6_,._P.ersonals - ,  • : 32;.LeOal._.:..Hn"ees 
: ~..=.1,r~+, , ...... ~, ..  
-.,~:,. ,+Y~t~ BAHA'I hOLY wdtlngs 
"'"'+: Ji+~|lie+i+ t~'allon Of 6od there Is i~ , '+ ,  . . 
,,,:~:t. 0'.015UII n,ol colour; all are 
: ~':~ -ene::in,4he;colour. and beauty of 
;,: ~+, .lervltude tO Him, Colour Is not is. 
' /" ' : '  Ortakit, .... th~ heart~ is 
",.:::? 
,:: +, ,.'.;To explore these writings further call 
. . . . . . .  035-3230:or 636.9012 ' " 
. , I I . . . . . .  
?: ~.:+.i* ~u + 
;. ,:.: :.:~ . , . t  
i 
Invitation 
to Tender 
~ fo.nd backhoe asr- 
ViCes as '  required' " - -  Terrace 
dlsfdot . . . . . .  
Reference: Ql-7OOff 
Cleelng Date: 21 Feb. 91 
Detaila avaltsble from •office of B.C, 
Hydro Purchasing Officer, 1265 
.Howe.~t., Suite 200, Vancouver, 
B.C. vez  2G8;~ 663-2577 or 
663-2560. ~euted .tenders clearly 
marked with reference number will: 
be reoelved in Roofil'226,'eddrass, 
as above, until 11:00 A.M. on 
above ~oslng dateS..,. 
BChudro  
T~ 
AD S 
L ~ R•ENT ~" TRADE 
. lill~IW ol 
e4C~hP4mmll ,B1nS~oe, .
. . . .  VITAL IRAIISTIml 
PUBUCA110N REOUEST 
• :..: i lE : "~ 'E . 'OF . I I~ME L : 
Is hereby o~/en that m a~llcatlnn 
will be made to the ~rector of VI~ 
tatlstics for a chanoe of nnme,,pursuant 
the prOViSIons of the :'N~+'+e Act" by 
me: • , . . ,  ,. 
NAME OF APPUCA110N IN ~ Audra 
Denita Cmnolly OF 2200-A Pe~ St. 
IN Terrace, D,C. V6G 2R2 .'." : - 
as follows: 
TO CHANGE MY MINOR 
UW~ ml~S 
NAME F I~.  -. ~- 
SURNAME; Connoffy 
GIVEN NAMES, Ca]don Drew ..... 
TO . . . . .  
SURNAME', Cm't~Imrs : ' + ' "' 
OIVEN NAMES, Ca]doA Drew 
Ilnl~W of 
Ilallh 
P ro~ of DWI~ OF 
, Drlt~h ~ VITAL Sl"ATISTIC3 
PUBUCATIOH REOUBff ; 
RE: CI(AIKIE OF NAME 
mE Is l,m+/9iwm that = ~I~IIo.  
wlll be made Io the Olmm~ of Vllal 
Statisllcs f0t a changc of name, porsuan+ 
to the prouLdons of the "Name Ac~' by 
me:. 
~ OF ARqJCA110N IN FULL: A~ 
L~a ~tom~m OF ~ ~llve~ 
IN Te~e, D.C. V~ 4AI 
as follows! 
TO CIIM~ MY NAME 
FROM 
SURNAME, l~torsen 
GIVEN NAMES, Aria Loc~I 
TO 
SURN.~ME, Rnddk. 
GIVEN NAMES, Ann 
,.,: . . . .  ,-,.. .... , DATEO 11115 16th DAY OF January A.D. DATED 1111 18th OAY OF Januaff A.D, 
  aLoc : THATS 
I _ , . - k " ' ~ Z , , .  " ARE HORSE -• 
; : '  ,ho!idays;mortgage or new car, put some away for giving ,~ '~. ' -  
• • 'too. Let everyone in on the decision of which causes to ~ ~  ~ 
..... help and you'l l  be a real Local Hero family. ~.__..,_..__: : (~ . j~ .~, [  / __ . / j{O~/j~ _ _ ~ ; m  ~ ^,L~"~ _, 
All New! 
an(+ .read by over 60,000 people 
, :~,::u. :each week!  
Prov ince  of  Ministry of 
[~C~I  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Forests 
RENTAL  OF  • 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
The Ministry of Forests invites submissions to its Equip- 
ment Rental Submission Ust for the 1991-92  fiscal year. On- 
ly those units listed will be used by the Forest Regions and 
Distdcts when hiring construct ion and maintenance equip- 
ment on an houdy basis. The fol lowing types of equipment 
may be  required: skidders; dump trucks; crawler.tractors;  
scrapers; front-end loaders; graders; excavators and 
backhoes; shovels and cranes;, pile tidying equ ipment ;  rock 
dri l l ing equipment;  compaction equipment; m!scellaneous 
. hea~.du~,¢ons~uct ion  equipment..._,: ......... ='.~:; .: . . . . . . . .  
J,~ . Rental ~ates will b~[eLguest; :e~H~WIWr~ ~b~l~j~pr~bWfl~ 
'~  req~r:ed.-..~ c  . -~,,  .~ - ~ ,  ~ ~ ..,. ,'~ ~,l+~. ,,~,,.~, ,, w~. ~.,,,,~ s, ,;,, 
' ~+. - • . " :% , tk  " ,  r : +, : '~ ,  ": 
/ Intere st~dequlpment owners are Invited to list their equip- 
| ment ,  giving ths fo l lowing information: 
| i Make, model, sedal number, year, and 
attachments for each machine; business 
address,  telephone number and-Workers' 
Compensation number .  
Wdtten submisalons should be forwarded before Fsb~ary~ 
28;  1991 to :  
Manager, Engineering Section 
Timber Harveetlng Branch 
!J!I 
• ierrace • mesfieF '"~'~, ''~r '~ I~'~'to~'2*, !<'
"' L:~.Sm]th'ers' 7.:: : e ' i '00 Mile House :': .* Frasei,[ake: 
e Burns: Lake'. * Logan Lake • : , • Vanderhoof 
• '-, ,, 4ames • Hazelton • Ashcroft 
.. • ~;a ~ ureek • Will iams Lake 
• ~ : : . , : .  with complete cable & broadcast listings, 
/~cmssword  puzzle, sports highlights, soap updates,. 
:~ :hgr~opes  and much, much more! 
+ ~+ni~ :, ,++ The  ~.r5 cTerrace• at dea le?s tands  ,~ .0 . , , ,o . .  _ or at J Mln ls~ of Forests . . . .  , . ,  . 1450 Govemment Street +, ....... -::+ 
(~* ,~.~1,~.~,1  VIct0da, British Columbia ' ' " .+ 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  ' VBW 3E7 . ' "  :::: '+ 
.....................  . . . . . . . . . . .  r e i ' : .  : ..... .F.oradvertising at s, Call a .... . ,  
I 
NOTICE I0 Ce~,mTOP~ 
IN THE MAITER OF 
~ ESI"A~ ~ 
noes umm~ NAmme::, 
F ~  of Temlne, B~h Cofum~!' 
C~lltm and ot l~ ' . ' im~ cWms 
against he above estate we re,tired to 
send full pa~cu!m of .such' c lolms to 
Cramptnn, Brown &;Amdl, No. 3:4623 
Dark Avenue, VSG lV5; Tenace, Bdtish 
Columbia, m o~ before the 24th day of 
Feb~,:1991, sfler+whlch date !~ 
a.~ts of the s~dd estate will be 
dlstrgxded, haling regard only to the 
c~ms that have been rec~ved. 
• Oouo~ No~rt Bmvlse, Executo~ 
And Anne B<~WI~, Executrix .. 
C~MI~ON, BROWN & ARNDT 
SOllCltorS for the Estate .. ::. 
,b::/;' : ' . . . . .  
NOTICE  TO 
CREDITORS 
iN T.E MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF ROMAN SMEJDAI  Fom1~of  
Terrace, er~sh Columbia 
C,'edltors and others having claims 
aoaJnst theabove Estote are required to 
pton, Bnasm & A mo't, No. 3.4623 
Park Avenue, V86 lV5, Tmace, Ddtish 
ColumNs, on or before the 17th day of 
Feb~y, 1991, after which date I~ 
assets Of the said Eslato will be 
dlsMbutod, ha~dng reo~ only to the 
claims Umt have been re,dyed. 
Marian Funnanek, Executor 
CRAMPTON, 9ROWN & ARNOT 
• ~Sofl~to~s for the Estato 
i 
.A L" B '~ 
I I~ ib '  ~,Hous~o 
I ~  "I. ,t~4¥JLANAGF.~IF.NT 
i I  ~A)~SION 
C Se 
~o~.PRo~rr ~ous~ PROGRAM 
PROPOSED 1991 UNIT ALLOCATION 
. . . . .  =.,,,,,~!~ '~ urm--peus a ~  units for ~ ~ disabTi- 
ues-- vor ram,y projects, and 100 units for senior citizen/calder single projects. 
1991 PROPOSED ALLOCATIONS 
B.C. Housing has'allocated units to these geographic areas: 
Lower Mainland Seniors .............................................................. 230 
Vancouver Downtown* 
Lower Mainland, Fraser Valley 
Sunshine Coast, Howe Sound 
Lower Mainland Families ...........................  ............................... 500 
Vancouver Island ,Seniom ............................................................ 100
Vancouver Islend Families ..................  ......... ,....: ....................... 260 
Balance of Provlnee [Families & Senlom) .................................. 200 
Total 1280 
* Lying west of Clarke Drive and north of Terminal Avenue--False 
Creek, including the West End. (Sponsors may submit proposals for all, 
or a portion, of the units in any of these areas.) 
B.C. Housing will receive SEALED PROPOSALS oleady marked "PRO- 
POSAL CALL FOR NON-PROFIT RENTAL HOUSING (FAMILY OR 
SENIOR CITIZEN/OLDER SINGLE), (GEOGRAPHIC AREA)" up to 2:00 
p.m. on TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1991, at one of these offices: 
B.C. HOUSING- -  B.C. HOUSING- -  
LOWER MAINLAND ' " VICTORIA 
#1701 - 4330 Kingsway #201-3440 Douglas Street 
'uumaby, B.C.'VSH;~I7 , ..' ~;.r V~od~,B.C.~SZ,,~5 =~qm~' 
~' :  ' " '~ ' I  C, f i t !  ~ :~  Iqt . l~ F+t~0~ q~ * ' :  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - "  • " : '  
B,C. HOUSING - -  INTERIOR'REGION ....... * . . . . . .  ~ ~ '  : : 
290 Nanaimo Ave., West 305-Scotia Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. 1488 4th Avenue 
V2A 1N5 Pdnce George, B.C. VSZ 31.5 
Telephone: 493-0301 Telephone: 562-9251 
B.C. HOUSING WILL NOT RECEIVE LATE SUDMI~SIONS, and re- 
serves tha dght to reject any or all of the submissions B C. Housing may 
revise the unit allocation, depending on the response to the proposal call. 
Sponsors may request a list of all the proposed project locations and 
sponsors, after the proposal call closing date• 
Pro.posa! Call Documents am available at the addresses limed above, 
on Monoay, January 26, 1991. 
SOCIAL HOUSING ASSISTANCE IS JOINTLY FUNDED BY THE 
FEDERAL AND PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 
Canada[ 
:, L.;U:,~: sale representative at.-.. 
~:~J~TERRACE STANDAR]l ] 
' t - .  m l ~ - -  +_L  ____  ' 
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i :NEEDED I 
I m iP~_ . . ; (  ~ \ '~  #:',~;'L+:'.I!: = 
' i  + +' w.,,o.oa,o. II , .,.o+, 
(. "~ ~" , • 
'; I ~ ~ ~ .  Weamnowlooklnoto ' : l l  
t I ~%,~I=~W J im. t , \  fill routes throughout II 
IU|~KGS OIIpoRI1JIImll ~ ~ OUE6NEL SCHOOL DIST~ ~ eR3edm, nKINhld. Ex- 1 [] ~ ~ ~ f ~  our dlstrtbution area I1" p, ' ,m--,-v. = n.w ~ 1~o I~eavy duty - m 
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, I + ,  li ~ . , , : .  , : z~nr~ ms= .m.an~ .~om- • nnnce exams ",re 
!1 
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Ask.when youw~tto 
make your community a better 
place, but don't know where to 
~art, ask your friends. Chances 
are, many of them are already 
Local Heroes, giving their time 
and money to causes that 
you can help 
too. o, . :~  ._#._~..~_ 
• . Local Hero. ~ ! ~  
A new spirit of giving 
,pp 
Overseas Jobs 
Overseas Jobs 
All Skills * All Fields 
Paid Housing * Food * Travel 
Medical • Transportation 
• Tax Free income 
Call Now 
(305) 896.1909 
EXTENSION NO. C90 
OR SEND RESUME TO: 
INTERNATIONAL 
CAREER NETWORK 
1680 N.E. 135th St. 
SUITE 102 WEST " 
N. MIAMI, FLORIDA 33181 
Full Service Employment 
Agency - Licensed - Fee 
TERRACE SHELL SERVICE 
requires an 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 
for the convenience store/gss sales. Experience In personnel 
management preferred. 
APPLICATIONS FOR CASHIERS ARE ALSO WELCOME, 
Please submit written applicatlone to: 
Pretto Enterpdsss Inc. 
c/o Carlyle Shepherd & Co. 
4548 Lakeise Ave. Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 P8 
INSURANCE 
CAREER 
+ +  OPPORTU,d)Y ~ I ? " " l~ j[ : 
! GEnErAL OFFICE .&,ND iN~URXNCE TRA'IhlEE 
posit ion available 
Applicant requirements Include accurate typing/computer 
skills and enjoy working with the public. Previous office ex- 
perience necessary and Insurance knowledge would be an 
asset  but Is not a requirement. Please submit resume to: 
PARAGON INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 
SKEENA MALL 
. . . . .  : :  VACANCY 
DRAFTSMAN I iTERRACEI 
The City is seeking applications from highly motivated individuals to 
till the position of Draftsman I for a one.year period (approx). This is an 
entry level position and the successful candidate will be expected to 
prepare drawings from field notes and make necessary calculations, as 
well a~ operate reproducing, copying, and basic manual drafting equip. 
meet. 
Oesirel~.' Training & Oualifle, ations: 
- Drafting and related mathematical courses. 
- Practical drafting experience. 
Rate & Union: 
-- $17.63 (Probationary rate) 
- 35.hour, work week 
- C.U.P.E. Local2012 
Applications will be received by th 
4:30 p.m., Morally, February 
Personnel Director 
3215 Eby Street , 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2X8 
Telephone: 635-6311 
Fax: 638-4777 
ii1+1 ~ + +: =_ 
-+•  + 
Cross-country skiing. 
Fresh air and furl Take the . . . . . . .  
family and make new ~cks, : : 
w e .  + 
f , 
Accounts Payable/ 
Payroll Clerk - 
Full-time, previous experience essent~nl. 
Must be organized, self-motivated l an d 
reliable. Good benefit package. Salary 
related to experience. Apply in Person with 
resume to: 
Vaughn Siemens 
McEwan G.M. 
Hwy 16 West, Terrace, B.C. 
71 .' 
Energetic National Company 
PUROLATOR COURIER 
requires a full time 
DISPATCHER 
for our Terrace operation. 
Successful applicant must be effective working under 
pressure to meet deadflnss and working with very riffle super- 
vision. 
Apply In person with Resume to: 
Unlt No. 2 
4423 Railway Ave. 
Terrace 
638-1455 
, sr GIANT STEPS WEST 
THERAPEUTIC SOCIETY 
;i EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANT 
Challenging opportunity for a qualified i~dlvldual to provide Im~icaa on a 
multl-dlalpllnary team for children with neure-lntergmtive disorders and 
autism. This setting provides Intensive direct educaUonal IntarvenUon 88 wall 
as outreach and consultation servlcee. 
Successful applicant must have proven nbinty to work well with Individuals 
from a varlety of profeanional backgrounds, knowledge of epecla] education. 
theory and practice; • hlgh level of energy, enthusiasm and orcatlvlty; ex- 
emplary organizational skills and exceptional Intorbemocal nd communca. 
lion skills, 
Qualifications; B.C. Teacher's Certificate or eleglblllty for ~nme. Proven 
record of commitment to children.. 
Please forward complete resume and throe references to: Peraennel Com. 
mlttee, 8212-760 Cottonwood Drive, Kamloopp, B.C. V2B 3X2 by 
February 4th. (604) 374.0722 
~ JOB POSTiNa 
School District No. 88 (Terrace) 
~e eeeldno e part tfme (6 hours/day) 
Rehabilitation Worker 
for the Terrace area. The a~ary ranges between $11 .OS and $12.80 per, 
hour depending cn quallflcallons and Imlnlng; The eucc~fut appllcant wlll 
be required to take e cdmln~l records check. 
E,.%~ENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Demonstrated ability to work co~l~retlvely under the din~tlon of e 
teacher In an el~mntaty 8~hool settlng. 
2. Possession of an appropHale B.C. drivers lioence and consistent eoceu 
to a vehicle eultably equipped with seotbalte. 
3. Demonstrated succeseful expedenca woddng with-children with 
behavtoural nd erncttonal difflcultleo. 
4; SUOCa.ful completion lOf ~ +  ~ e + o  ~ ~ + , n O ;  
eoclal eervk:ee or in eatebllahlno bohaviour n~oe~r l l~t  pr (~ '~,  f :+! 
Closing Date: February O, 1991. .- : ' . , ' 
Applications to: Mr. R. Oleon 
Prlnclpal . . . .  
C,  l e r e n c e  MlChlel Elanlent0~. " "  ~ ( l ' '  ' l  : " " 
3430 Sparks Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2X3 
~ IKSAN i ' IOUSE SOCIIETY 
BOX f - 
TERn 
ViO 4 
+ , 
¢ , ,  t•  
. ,  , .. . . . . .  : 
Employer: Kean 
Location: Ter r~ l ~ 
POaltlen: Full tin' 
Terms: $11.15 .,,; 
cornplel 
8tert Date: Felx ": 
• Ouallfioatione: 0 
I1 .,! 
rr :.: 
A i/ 
Abil ty to deid with readdente kn a ixoWNmtond Ranger end eneure ' .. 
t 
, ? 
Experienced 
HOTEL PERSONNEL 
Wanted 
Reply with resume to Box 70 
olo Terrace Standard, 4847 
Lazelle, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
188 
HELP WANllED 
Part-time Typist; 
Two to "three dap .per week, 1~ 
developtno Into full tfme po~dou. MoSt 
have ooud command of EnoIIsh lanOuaOe,, 
minimum typino 8p~d pf ,60(:wpm. 
KnowJed0e. Of Inswa~ .ta~lnolow 
would be ~ asset. Please forward written 
resumes to: 
Undemn'iters MJuSlm~t ~ i td .~ 
202/3219 Eby SVout ;.::. :,; :~., 
Ter race /B .C .  , - , • • 
+;VOG4RS...., .,..~...+; .... 
/ 
COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER BUREAU 
& SENIORS INFORMATION ACCESS 
Avl~lbll: Full-time position to develop and cecn:lina~a~',~olun~rli 
bureau - 7 month duration with strong posslbllllY'of~ngOii19/.~!; 
f u n d i n g . .  . . . ~**-:. 'i~: ..-~: 
• Oualiflcations: Skills in communication, interviewing, budgeting, 
computer use, must be energetic and people oriented. 
Start Bate: March 1,1991 • : ; ' . : '  : : .  . . . . .  
W~: $15.00 hour . . . . . . . .  ::, ~.,~.- 
Rease send resume to: ~o i  . : : :  
Terrace Home Support . . . . . . . . . . .  
No. 1-  3215 Eby Street : ~:~' : : / : : /  
Terrace, B.C. ~" :;~ 
VSG 2X6 
. . . .  3 
Job descriptions available. 
Closing Date: February 8, 1991 
LOOMIS 
5011 Kelth Ave., Terrace, B.C. 635-6118 
requires. 
Owner Operator, Parcel Delivery 
To pickup and deliver parcels within the City of Terrace. 
REQUIREMENTS: ProfessloneJ Appearance, Positive Attitude, Clean CIMa 
5 Uc.ense and Own .& Maintain DeHver~ Van. . ._ ~.. :.7 . . . . . . . .  
WAGES: Piecework ' " ~ 
Casual General • Clerk- . . . . . . . . . .  
For office overload and vacation relief . . . .  
REQUIREMENTS: Presental~e /Lopanrence, Positive Attitude and Some 
TyPing/Date EnVy Experience. 
WAGES: Hourly 
Resumes may be.eul~mlttod to the Terrace office et 5011 Kelth Ave. 
No telephone nquiries please . . . .  ~ ' ~i 
| 
PROJECT CO.ORDINATOR 
"FLAME.OUT" - a participatory action.research project to reduce 
smoking in Northwestern B.C. 
The Skeena Union Board Of Health Is seeking a highly motivated In- 
dividual with expedence in Health Promotion to co-ordinate a 
demonstration project Intended to help secondary students In the 
Skeena Health Unit to tackle the problem of smoking among their 
peers. 
Knowledge and experience within the School system and/or Public 
Health would be an asset, The ability to relate well to teenagers Is a 
mustl 
The position is offered on a contract basis and will require full-time, I. 
commitment for most of the time peded from M arob,~!991 ~to MaYi] /  
i992: Office space Wlil be proHded at the skeena Health ~ unit~lh "i'er .-, I 
race. Travel within the r~ ,'~,, ,,m ~, ,,,,,,,,,,,, ' I 
Contract terms will be I 
Interested individuals  | 
1991 at: Skeena Hel 
3412 Kill 
Terrace, I 
V8G 41"2 
Telephone: 638.3468 
I 
I 
' t  
NORTHWEST COMMU~ITY i ;  
CO|.LEaE + : 
, Y/I~,I 
!i The Northwest Community College In Houston Is~ddlng't~ ' 
Its curriculum to meet the needs of this resource based Corn, i 
munlty. Houston Is • town of  about 4,000, io~. ted on': 
Highway 16, In a sport fishing and outdoor r~at iona l  
paradise. : ~ .  , 
We are seeking applications for: 
iNSTRUCTORS . . . . . . .  : 
/80CIALSERVlCE8 FOUNDATION : ~ ~;;;~ 
Full time and  part:; time term: app0intment:/,t0 ! ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  teach e l l : ,  
aapecte of our pr0gramto deveioppare.profesal0nal a0oBi ~ 
service workers, ~The:suq0essful candidates wlll~ have 8 :  
degree (preferably postgraduate) In 8 related discipline, with 
varied and sound work experisnoe in the sooinleorvlde field, i 
: This program will run from March,1091 to thp.end of;i; 
January 1992. The salary will be In accordance with'the col-: 
laotlve agreement between the college and CUPE,,i ?. '~ :? 
;.+ ~' P I~ reapond~t.klter ~, Feb~B,  :!991 .to!~ !i/ 
" . . . .  Norm'west Commun,y comm. :~." . . . . . . .  .~+~ 
.~, Box 3808,  8mlthere, B.C. VOJ 2NO. 
' FAX 847-4888 !~i':. 
r,t! ~'; ::;4 / , 
• . ? : , . ,~ ; , , ;~ :  ': '. ' ,:" ., '~: ",, : ...... , / , . ,  .., ,.- - . , : .  ' , , :,, . . . . .  . ,. ,-~Terrace 
D'IRECI 
: ~ ~  ' TERRACE EXPERTS ; - - IN  A GLANCE 
'F ::,:"""END ENTERPRISES LTD. 
I i " SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
| ..~:f.:~.:ii'!,~::~: : & MANUFACTURING ., !' 
I : :~ ' " :  " '~ CUI~I'OMBULTBOATS--BOATREPAIP~. 
,| ..... ' ........ ALUMINUM FABR CATION -- GAS TANKS -- TOOL BOXES 
• I i 'RUNNING BOARDS --  BOX LINERS - 10 i~l :. SHEAR ' 
t "~' .r :, "~ ~{"  " ' ~ ~ ' ~  200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS 
N ~-~:"."-:'-,.~ - . . . . . . . . . . . .  q J IMNEID " I A ' / " .: (,0,) o:,5. .?8 
• I| ;Y I / I "  ..1~'/I J 4575 LOWRIE AVENUE 
. ~  ~ . ,, , ,  
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
: . :'ii: ~i ~ 
"Full Floral and Balloon Servlce" 
* SIIk-~'esh tiowo/8, TroplcsI plants 
. Gifts, Pk~h, Balloons, ~ 'oc l~ Flnest Chocolates 
. . . . .  : . . . . . .  * Balloon Gift Wrap (Magic In a Balloonl) 
. Puff Pack Gift wrap (30 seconds or legal) 
• PERSONAUZED DEUVERY SERVICE 
; " : " : ' "  (tuxedo ~'ld costume deliveries upon request) 
, ::; : :~ la l l z lno  In Banquet=, Weddlng=, Funerals, 
: L .5 - : '  New Arrlvele, l l l r lhday| and Much More, 
' " :~' : 7 L " " ' C~ O 800 US Todayl 
3237 Kalum, Terrace " 635-6312 
, .  T 
~ l  .i . "L  .$~RVlNGtHE ER CE " :" ' 
• .:. : ~:.: .:: :P  ARTY .  A .CC Esso  R IES  ::":: :": :":::::: 
. .  • ~ :.: • . : : / .  : • ." : . . . :  . .  .::. ~..- . . . .  . . . ;  . .  
63S-SAVE 
I 
~7'  Lazelle Avenue. 
• . o 
Do It With Logs,,, 
m 
w • , 
Homes, cabins, " 
gazebos, post & b(~am . 
Shops  &-more .  ~: . 
From main structure to 
Completion call Pierre at 
635q400 
I 
el" 
HdI'fIIY[/VgS. 
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICSby Jan 
,~e .~,A . . ,  Te~oe, e.e. 635-5727 or 635-4555 
" " ~ "4" '  : " ' :  k " : 4"  ' : ' :::.HAIR:" . . . .  " :. :STY :  LING::::).': • 
. . . . . . .  . , 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICAT IONS 
• V.H.F. & U.H.F. Radios 
• Portable Radio's 
'~  . • Marine Radio's 
• Mountain Top Repeaters 
• Scales 
o I LAN . . . . . . . .  
' I . A N O  M O B I L E  R A D I O  i "  ) U U U U I  I 
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No. ~-eoo~ Po,~. 638"0261 
" " '" ' , i . ' . : /~  
This space available to advertise .~ .~:Ba] l~b~<~ i 
your business or service centre! ~ " "l~'~,()ne St~l)  Pa ; l i "Sh~. .~ '~. .  I 
• ~ . ' ~  .Over1000~loons l  ~ " "~, . ,  I 
Ca l l  anyone  o f  our  Adver t i s ing  Consu l tants  today!  . , " ~ ~ l / l~  ' * artlxlay fun packs (jtlggllllg, magic & more),'~ ~ I , 
. ~ ;  ' *~lomdoco~atino~w~yo~a~on " i~  "~ I 
~ r - J L ~  - - ~ ~  L ~- ~ AR~A_~~. , .~  ! ~ : ~I~, 4,. (promot~0nal displays, c~venl~ons, banquets) ~ ~II~,.,I~ I 
.~.111111 * Novelties, magic, jokes and tricks ~1. ~P .'1~ I 
' ~ ~ We guarantee to make you smile . ":~'~t ~" I 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE uv.o up your next occasion with us . . . . .  .: | 828? Kalum Ave. Terrace, B.C. ' I~ iH~I lZ  I 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSI"YUNG 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
, ~¢4NCU~ES , M4~C-.UP ,FACIALS 
• SC~J~U~DNM$ ,PEDtCLRES 
o EY~I~ ~ E)I~B~W 7 ~  
• ~OOYa FAC.W. I~ I~MOVAL . 
: PLUS 
TANNING & TONING 
Total Beauty & Fitness Care 
Weddings 
Portraits 
Family Portraits 
5 MIn. Passports 
Dry Mounting 
Custom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
Umited Edition Pdnts 
Laminating 
Bateman -Brenders  
Bama-  Doolittle 
Lester - Danby 
Kennedy - I saac  
Frededck-  Parker 
~m m.l lm 
MACKAY 'S  IFUNSRAL This space available to advertise 
SERVICES LTD. your business or service centre! 
Terrace Crematorium 4620 Davis Ave., Terrace Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
, JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE DE FRANE .., 
,.. & row}. . . . . . . . . .  Answering and Pager Service : ' . 
T,~=. Xl,ma~ s~l,~ 635"2444 '~" ~"~" 
TERRACE LT D. This space available to advertise ~4N~A. . . s~.E , ,~ .  
,m==~======== your business or service 'centre! TRA NSPOFt YA TION 
4711 A KEITH AVE. Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! . =IS YS TEMS . L TDE 
. . . .  : • i Dal ly f re ight  serv ice  ex  Vancone¢ 
TERRACE, B.C. V8 G IK5 . ~ T S TA, , ,AN D2~ - I  ! ill TEL:(604) 635"2720 u ~,__~ PH 638.1 i66  .i: . ' ' , i  ~ ERRACE UT"~ • ~."  . " 
" ' " - MEM-ER • , , Auto Glass ,,, Windshields 1 ; ~--_~11 ~ .,v,,; ,., ,,.,= -- I FaX:(6o4)~s.r19r o~ 
: , ' , ,  G lass  Med ic  Repa i rs  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
~ 638-SAVE 3,,,e--~EeURNST,'rER~CE, < iSpe©iall=ts ~, r :;' ~ I'C.B.C. ¢lslmll,  4647 Lazelle Avenue.  8 ' C ' V a G & / I " I  , , . .  
! 
' . . . . . . .  i tw J thLoos  ' 
"Thik space available to advert ise : 
: your  business or service central : : • ~/ :  , 
~: ' ; ' : -~l lan~neof  our Advertising Consultants todayl ; ,:~ Homes,  cabins, i , ~ ~ 
. ~  " " ~: . .  " ,~ :  gazebos ,~t&beam / .  :~  
. . . . . .  : : .... ' : :  ' shops &more. i~ ~i.~:~:.. I :~R_,~pjllim~ Weddings, 81rth~ys,  ~n lvenwt~:  :!: !~ 
TERRACE STANDAml  DT~b~"  c ,p t , ,0~, lZ . - . ,  : / ~ ~  I ' '  ~ :  . . . . . . . .  . .  " : ~ Frommlzln;a~tum;i.to:......,..~, Movl~l=IdS,d, convwledtoVleloli: , : , ; ,  
i..!: ~ ~:.::~:::.,. : ,  . '~ '=  . . . . . . . . . .  m . : : .  '. ,,.:: : .~:  
:~7::~zelk~ Avenue; : ' 6~ ~ :<.:.-.;- r ' ,~:" ::--::..:. , .............................. '~. ........ r ~,, i~,i~,., .:.." ...... ~: ~,. ...... r;.~[.~ !, .::::i~:.. i ::;': 
~:~,:-~:"~" ......... ; ' . " " . :: : ~ i ~ " . . . . . . . .  - '. . . . . . . . . . .  .6  ~~,"  ,- : : ! ' : : : ; '  " ) .  - ~ " : "~ ' "~, i :  i ~ :  ;~': . . . . . .  
~B12-Temce.Standard, Wednesday, January 30, 1991 . -  ' .  , ,  
/ . '  
mi i•i~ ~i 
1 .... a i / ' a  / /  / :8  
' , : ! • .  • , • , ] :  
• , : :i 1 • "r  "~"  " : i  'i ' '~ '  
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REID TAG 
Clearance 
FABRIC CLEAROUT 
On All Fall &"Winter Fabrics 
Savings Up To 
50% OFF 
RED TAG 1~! 
Clearance ~ 
Assorted * 
CLEARANCE' 
"SHOES 
Savings Up To 
PRICE 
te~ 
~i,,, I 
!~, "  ~, i ' : t  
:;.:- 
ThtA3.  ~ Fr l ,  
- © - 
RED TAG 
Clearance 
CLEAROUT 
T.V. S In Stock All ' 
5% 0FF: 
RED TAG 
Clearance~ 
Huge Assortment of~ , 
MEN'S 
_CLEARANCE 
•..FASHIONS 
MJmmum 1/2 PRICE 
Savings Up To  
70% 'OFF 
~..~. V!ISS THIS CLEA 
RED TAG 
Clearance 
Assorted .... ii":i'~ :! "~;' _ ;" 
GLASSWARE, cORNiNG,  
HARDWARE, HousEWARES, :!~,~;. ' 
PLANT :POTS, M ICROWARE'r:¢S,~ • ;:
STATIONERY, cosMETII 
CANDY, & MORE ; i : .: i , :~ 
• . ; , 
- . , , 
• , ,  '• -~ . : . ' * i ;  • '•~ " • | .~ ,  
i l .  r ' : :  ' j  
